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LECTURE BY HON. E. S. HOLBROOK.

Before the Spiritual Conference of Chicago, 
at its First Public Meetings, Jan. 26th.

| SCIENCE IN RELIGION.
i Its Possibility., Practicability, the Re-
| suits that Must Follow, and the
| Duties of the Conference in 

Regard Thereto.

| In forming an association and presenting 
" it to the world for acceptance, for its uses 
| and advantages, it is well, in the first in

stance, to set prominently forth itsdistin- 
> guishing characteristics, that our designs 
j maybe rightly apprehended,our motives 

duly appreciated and our cause the more
| speedily advanced. »

First, then, our society is of a religious 
character. It proposes for itself the reli
gious field; the same field for inquiry and 

- action as other associations known as reli-
gious societies. But, now and here, there 
is this distinguishing characteristic. The

j other religious societies of every age and uw luumoicul. ulircau„oulo
I coy?^r'R Ye Relieve—but it is better that without power or meaning, yet continually 
I 7®iconfiw ourselves for greater perspicuity * working out in various directions and by in- 
। to the Christian religion—the prevailing re- numerable modes of action, bv the move-
j ligion of our country—the Christian socie

ties do n^t claim that the leading features 
of their religion are the subject matters of 
knowledge and of proof, as are other palpa
ble scientific facts; but are all a matter of 
faith. If in any respect they assume to 

; know, it is only that whieh they consider 
they know from their subjective experi
ences, feelings and fancies; or from their 
faith in what they call the inspired word of 
God -all incapable of proof toothers. They 
believe in the fact of spirit existence, and 
sometimes they may assert that they know; 
but they do not assume that they know of 
any experimental process, as we know the 
commonly accepted facts of science. They 
even deny that there can be anysuch know-

While, however, they assume spirit ex
istence they deny spirit communion with 
us while in the mortal life on earth; at least 
by any method within our control, so as to 
be available for the extension of religious 
knowledge. They even so so far as to deny 
such a thought, and assert that it is sacri
legious to think of it as a practical thing, 
and accordingly present all the barriers 
that they can against such a bold endeavor. 
Or, if it be admitted as possible, as in the 
Catholic church, such barriers are present
ed by the powerful priesthood there as to 
make the effort of no practical use to the 
common people. They are put under the 
ban and doomed to penance if they seek it.

On the other hand we deem spirit com
munion to be possible and practicable in 
the present tense, may, therefore, have 
knowledge of the conditions of spirit-life 
and their relations to us by information, ex
periences and observations; and knowledge 
to such an extent that we may put it in or
der under defined laws; may reflect upon and 
discuss them as a body of fixed facts and 
principles and denominate them the science 
and philosophy of Spiritualism. Or, if we 
must speak more' carefully in that the ma
terials are yet in too crude a state, too illy 
tested, not sufficiently defined, then we say 
we have all the elements of 7 such a science 
and philosophy, and it shall be our work to 
perfect them*

Now if it betrue thatwe can so com
mune with the Spirit-world and discern 
the conditions of spirit-life by scientific 
knowledge, it is manifest that we have a 
great advantage against those who stand 
upon conjecture and faith alone—the same 
advantage that science has had and has 
against the myths of ignorance in every 
other department of human learning; the 
same engine of power for the discovery and 
application of new truths that we have in 
any other field of science.

Many of us have proceeded so far in our 
investigations that we feel assured, from 
actual- demonstration, that the spirit of 
man survives the fall of his earthly body. 
Having acquired such knowledge, we pre
sent the discovery to the materialists and 
to those who languish for the want of proof. 
We are the only ones that can address to 
them any proofs acceptable to their preju
dice, and to their mode of thought. We in
vite them to acquire the same knowledge, 
and to rejoice in the fact of immortal life.

We are assured also, next, of spirit com
munion within our reach, and to such ex
tent that we may make appeal to the spirit 
intelligences for the correction of errors 
such errors as there maybe in the religions 
founded in the myths and traditions of the 
distant past, those ages full of superstition, 
dark with ignorance, blind with prejudice, 
and drunk with senseless zeal. It would be 
a plain case if we were at odds about the 
character, conditions and methods of life of 
the people of a new continent, that the 
truth might be found by research among 
them, or by observations of them among 
us, ifthere were such opportunities.

I will compare the growth of Spiritualism, 
the knowledge, science and philosophy of 
spiritual worlds, with the growth of as
tronomy, the knowledge, science and phi
losophy of material worlds. While it was 
deemed that the earth was the centre of the 
universe, and the only place of life, thesun, 
moon and stars simply for lights thereof, 
some melting of the sand by chance upon 
the seashore by some fisherman’s fire pro
duced a magnifying glass. The glass, under

the genius and handicraft of man, grew to 
be a telescope. These stars are gradually 
revealed tothe scientist’s eye to be other 
worlds, and circles of worlds, far greater 
than our own, all at first seemingly in a 
chaotic confusion. The mind of man that
flrat resolves the mathematical problems of
the triangle, the circle and the sphere, forms pleasant trip < 
an instrument of measure, and brings these Worcester, if
movements, so wild and fearful to the sav
age, under the law of order; and sb, at last, 
we have the truths of astronomy of to-day. 
The farthest limits of space seem to be 
furnished with worlds. By the same glass, 
by some resolution, aided by the kindred 
science of chemistry, these distant worlds 
are proved to be related to our own and to 
each other; one family, as it were, having 
one common origin, and proceeding from 
unitary design. And still the work goes 
on.

A different shape and turning of this 
glass brings up the infinitely small, and 
subjects it to our view. Here we have life
—life everywhere, an infinitude of perfec
tions—the wonders of the worlds below, as 
great as in the worlds above; and still the 
work goes on.

The spirit-power, commencing with the 
tiny rap, at first indifferent, unresolvable.
working out in various directions and byin- 
numerable modes of action, by the move
ment of ponderable bodies with a show of 
intelligence, by entrancements, by obsession, 
by clairvoyance, by impression, by spirit 
voices andclairaudience,by spirit-painting, 
by spirit-speaking, by spirit-writing, by 
spirit-music, by spirit-healing, by spirit-ma
terializations, and other methods too nu-
merous to attempt to mention here and 
now, and every day increasing in power and 
significance, reveal the fact of Spirit-worlds; 
the interstellar spaces full of life: a revela
tion as much superior to the revelations of 
astronomy as mind is superior to matter. 
Experiences and observations of spirit 
phenomena, if not universal with all, are 
surely very frequent, and are known to the 
ends of the earth. They are furnished by 
the angels of the Spirit-world; at the same 
time in America, Europe, Australia, every
where, not occurring in some one locality, 
as in Judea, and the knowledge thereof 
waiting to be carried by doubtful methods 
to other climes and other ages—but ever 
present, active, living facts. Not to say 
that now we have a perfect science; but 
those facts we study; we assay their quali
ties and*values and significance, and we ar
range them according to such laws as hu
man reason shall find to obtain; but now 
such a science as was astronomy in its youth 
—a science as ignorantly opposed and as un
reasonably as that was; a science more 
fiercely assaulted by bigotry than that was 
—for no bigotry is equal to religious bigotry, 
and religion opposes more strenuously a 
new religious fact than it does a new fact 
or principle in the realm of materialism—a 
science that will make conquests greater 
than that; a science that will ultimately 
prevail, as that did, though it be by broken 
theories, dearly loved and cherished by the 
human heart, by the abandonment of old 
theologies, by the breaking of the idols— 
even the household gods that have been set 
up for worship or adoration.

Why may not science enter upon the field 
of'religion as well as into other depart
ments of human learning or acquisitions or 
thoughts? We can conceive of no absolute 
law why it may not. True enough, we may 
well conceive that it Is more remote than 
any other, the last and the most difficult to 
be reached; but that is not necessarily a 
good reason why it may not be reached at 
all. First, physics; then metaphysics. ■ First 
a natural body and the knowledge that ob
tains concerning it and its surroundings; 
next a spiritual body and the knowledge 
that obtains concerning it and its surround
ings. Thejudgment that it may not, comes 
from the priestly rule and . teaching that 
they have Moses and the prophets, the word 
of divine inspiration, and hence a finality, 
an ultimate beyond which they must not go; 
and hence they expect nothing more. It is 
sacrilegious to hope for it, especially at the 
rude, cold hands of science, that would not 
spare their robes, their veils and their sa
cred shrines.

That which militates again8t the advance 
of science into the field of religion is not 
reason so much as it is prejudice, fear, 
pride of opinion, love of place, mental in
ertia, an indisposition to enange, much 
stronger in religious opinions and princi
ples thanin any other. But how is it, we 
must ask, that the world may, and does, 
move in every other respect, and that it 
may not, and does not,in religion—that all ed
ucation, all the sciences, all the philosophies, 
all the arts, shall be supposed capable of im
provement, but religion, never ? They may 
mount upon the hilT-tops of enlightenment, 
but religion must ever creep along the dark 
valleys, labor in the sloughs of despond- 
Slinger in the valleys of the shadow of

,the searching mind of reason put
ting forth questions without the echo of an 
answer, the doubting heart inquiring and 
receiving only the threats of the second 
death, and the visions of eternal despair 
that shall overwhelm at last.

It was the fortune of the writer of this 
essay to live his earlier years near Worces
ter, Mass. At first Boston was far away— 
near forty miles—a long journey, and sel
dom taken, once in a life-time, perhaps; the 
road rough, stony, narrow, crooked, up hill 
and down, creeping along from town to 
town. But after wealth and intelligence 
increased, a grand turnpike road was built.

the valleys raised a little, the hills levelled 
a little, wider, smoother, straighter. It was 
now more pleasant to goto Boston, and the 
trip could be more often taken. In a few 
years a railroad was built, a wonder of 
wonders. The iron horse was harnessed
and the journey to Boston and back was a 
Peasant trip of a few hours. Who now at

: anyone should inquire the 
way to Boston, would point the way along 
the old cattle-paths, or even 'along the old 
turnpike road? But the road to heaven 
must he the same old way. It is wicked to 
think of any other. The uncertain, difficult 
routes of two thousand years ago, and 
those guide-posts, the supposed sayings of 
Jesus and of Paul and of St. John the Rev-
elator (who revealed nothing), coming 
down to us through different languages, by 
careless and interested scribes and trans
lators, many ot them, perhaps, quite un
meaning at first (nor can the wisest com
mentators give them a certain meaning 
now), must be taken to-day and always as 
absolute truth, on which no improvement 
maybe undertaken, because none can be 
made. And with this the dread announce
ment is made that along such a road and 
by such guides you must win your way- 
nay, worse than this, that if you seek for 
a better way and more intelligent guides 
your everlasting destruction by that very 
fact is made sure; that if you will not be
lieve Moses and the prophets, neither would 
you believe though one should arise from 
the dead. Science may look with a shining 
countenance and the bright eye of hopeful 
youth, but religion must be somber and 
dark as the age of iron. Science may cast 
its eyes forward, but religion must cast its 
eyes backward—always baek to the dark 
and dismal past in its longings and in its 
final efforts—and bring forward with It the 
infirmities of the darkest days of the in
fancy of the race. Science may sport with 
free thought and bold designs and take 
hold of the future with a happy heart, but 
religion must crouch with. hands bound, 
with limbs fettered, with thoughts enslaved 
and chained by some immovable tether to 
the past. Science may fly, but religion 
must creep. Humanity may march for
ward and deny “ the divine right of kings ” 
and form a government based upon the 
equality of all men—that one person is the 
equal of every other before heaven and be
fore the law—but religion must still crawl 
and bear the yoke and maintain “the 
divine right of priests” to think for others 
and speak by the authority of “thus saith 
the Lord ” what belief will be acceptable 
at the gate of heaven, and give passports 
to the few who are elected to be saved by 
grace divine. Humanity maybe ashamed 
to go to some old and obscure and benighted 
people in the dead past, and around the 
Dead Sea, for the framework of their gov
ernment and their political principles, but 
humanity is not ashamed to go there for its 
religious creeds and dogmas and articles of 
faith and for its only methods of salvation 
from the wrath to come.

And why is this? Why has this been? 
Why will it continue? It is the power of 
opinion to maintain itself when once es
tablished, while there is nothing to over
throw it but opinion that is not based 
upon a superior knowledge.

Butif we have knowledge; if we have 
such an amount of knowledge of demon
strative facts, orderly arranged, so that 
we have what we may denominate a 
science, then we have a power by which 
we will put to the test the claims of 
the church, if they be- true or false. If 
we find them true, we give, them still 
greater potency. If we find them or any 
part of them false, then so much as we 
shall so find shall be overthrown and shall 
come to naught. v

Such a testing power we think we have; 
nay, more, We feel assured to say that we 
know that we have, if we are not mad, and 
we can trust our judgment and the evi
dence of our senses. Our assurances arise 
from such an amount of evidence as if ap 
plied to anything else, not entirely new and 
not altogether at variance with common 
facts and known laws, we should consider 
entirely conclusive. We are, therefore, 
bound to consider them conclusive here. 
But no man is so wise but that he may be
come more wise, and he should still con
tinue in the search for more knowledge and 
for higher attainments. Our organization 
has in view the acquisition of knowledge. 
Our association has this in view for those 
who are the most experienced. We are on 
the search for truth, and our motto is “lu- 
vestigation and free thought will lead us 
to the truth.” But our organization Is also 
for others—for inquirers. It is our duty as 
humanitarians, if we know that we have a 
a good thing to let it be known, and so im
part its advantages to others, that they may 
enjoy and profit by it as well. Our light 
should not be set under a bushel, but upon 
a candlestick. Here, then, we shall pro
claim the facts as we have found them, 
which are the basis of our scientific philo
sophical religion, and ask all to kindly hear. 
Our address is made particularly to those 
who are tired of the old regime, and are 
seeking for something better. Their souls 
are the rich ground where the seeds of 
truth will take root and grow and bear 
fruit As we hold that ao one is essen
tially to blame for his belief, and hold, also, 
that belief cannot be compelled by aught 
else than evidence and reason, our propa- 
gandism hath thia extent, rio more: That 
we will let be known what we have found. 
If, then, others desire to Me, and to hear 
and to know* it is well, and our pleasure

shall be to teach the better methods of re
ligion. If they turn away and care not for 
this “pearl of great price,” they will not be 
pursued with anything like Christian anath
emas for their carelessness and unbelief, 
nor for their action on account of sueh non
belief. Paul, at Mars’ hill, proposed to 
make proof of “ tho unknown God ” that, 
he says, the Athenians worshiped igno
rantly. The great body of religionists of 
to-day, though they accept the faet of spirit 
existence, and regulate their life and faith 
somewhat thereby, yet they are profoundly 
ignorant of it when it comes to a matter of 
knowledge. It is to them “ the unknown.” 
It is to this that we have directed our at
tention, and not without effect. To those 
who deny, and to those who ignorantly 
believe, we propose to declare and to make 
known. In almost the language of another, 
we ean pronounce the invitation: “Come, 
all ye that labor.with the great question of 
immortality, and’ are heavily laden with 
the doubts that hover over it, come to the 
instructions that the Spirit-world would 
vouchsafe to you now, and you shall have 
rest.”

As the advocates of free thought, we do 
not establish, we do not call fora creed 
of faith in a religious sense whieh one is 
bound to believe; but it is no doubt asked 
what means we have for answering anew 
the great religious problems, and to report, 
if we have any report to make, what pro
gress we have so far made." That which is 
called the Calvinistie theory—not to say 
but It obtained long before him, but- not 
with the same perspicuity—the fall of man 
to a state of total depravity, a provisional 
redemption by the atoning blood of Jesus, | 
Himself the very God, for sueh as should j 
believe and be converted from sin, and the • 
reprobation of all others with the doom of I 
everlasting perdition, is that which mostly ’ 
prevails in our country. There have been 
slight modifications by large bodies of 
Christians, and some others are now being 
effected, but hardly any of those who style 
themselves orthodox abandon and deny 
any one of these tenets.

All religionists have speculated upon the 
condition of the soul after death, and this
among them all is the chief topic of inter
est. As they settle upon this, so they act
and live in this life. The doctrine Qf the yet these words may stillhave some place 
punishment of the unbeliever, immediate -or vehicles of thought. Marr’MWrYan, he
and everlasting, is surely the most horrible 
thought the human mind can project. 
They that projected the basis of total de
pravity, an idea that has no other place in 
the wide universe except among these re
ligionists, and this attachment, eternal pun
ishment, must be admitted to have fur-
nished in themselves the best evideno«*|| 
could be given of such total deoravNuH 
their adopting such a scheme as to man and 
his salvation. As to them, it would seem 
that we are obliged to Consider their doc
trine true. Evidently they made martyrs 
of 'themselves for the sake of their cause. 
But as to Deity, it is surely a blasphemy of 
the paternal power to say that He will in
flict everlasting torture upon beings, chil
dren of His creation, and who can have 
believed only as He made them to believe. 
It is also the blackness of darkness that 
rests on Christianity as it is taught, a dead 
weight; a burden too grievous to be borne, 
and prevents its advancement and recogni
tion. We say Christianity as it is taught, 

- for we seriously doubt if Jesus, who said 
the Heavenly Father was more ready to 
give good gifts than earthly parents to 
their children, ever could have taught such 
a doctrine. We accept all His moral teach
ings that seem to be right and for the good 
of the race, as we do also the good of any 
other system. We accept without cavil His 
suggestions as to God giving good gifts. If 
there be a doctrine directly opposed to this, 
we must withhold our assent, and come to 
a further resolution of the question by a 
method that . I come now to advert to.

Yet this doctrine of eternal punishment 
is the chief corner-stone of the whole Cal- 
vinistic system. It is the first and the last, 
the alpha and omega, the beginning and 
the end, the hub of the wheel. This fail
ing, if it can be true that at any time, soon
er or later, by any methods whatever, by 
progression, by growth, by conviction and 
conversion, or by blood, or by the Holy 
Ghost, or by pardon, all shall ascend from 
the depths below to the heights above, to 
joy and peace and happiness, then it would 
be comparatively a little matter what 
should be our belief, now and here, what 
church we belonged to, or if to none at all. 
For the grand conclusion would be, we 
shall finally meet in the " Delectable moun
tains.” You are taking your course and I 
will take mine. It is but a choice of 
routes. Let me alone to my methods and 
mv ways.

This doctrine of eternal punishment, ele
vated to such importance, has been the 
prime cause of all the persecutions for re
ligion’s sake, all the tortures, all the impris
onments, all the executions. First, the ter
rible state of mind produced by the faith in 
a personal, angry God, forever angry. As 
God sets the example, such is the reasoning 
and the impulse, so may I be. God tor
tures His enemies. So may Land with 
unrelenting vengeance. He punishes for 
unbelief, and so may I; yea, I am bound to 
do it. Such a doctrine gave rise to that 
malignant benevolence,—malignant to all 
unconverted souls,—the torture of the body 
to save the soul; the destruction of the 
body to save the soul; the destruction of 
some, both soul and body, for the benefit of 
the souls of others, if so be they might be 
deterred by example, or insome way brought

or driven to a saving confession of faith 
It is the same doctrine to-day that keeps 
alive the chureh dissensions, and fosters 
continually that church pride that is every
where, and says: “lam better than thou.”

But what becomes of this doctrine in IM 
presence of spirit communion? Here is a* 
good exhibition of the benefit of knowledge 
as against conjecture merely; of fact as 
against diseased imaginations; of reality 
and reason as against the chimeras of d reamy 
fancy, and faith distorted by fear. It is ap
parent, at once, if souls are locked up in 
heaven or hell, or pass into a state of inac
tion, as some suppose till the resurrection 
day, that they cannot communicate. It is 
apparent, as well, that if they can communi
cate, they can determine by their own re
ports what is their condition. We may take 
our appeal fromthe beliefs of mortals to the 
knowledge of those in the world beyond. It 
is very pertinent on this question of eternal 
punishment, more so than any other, because 
more simply proved. If one in converse 
with spirits meets one who, according to his 
-theology, he must regard as among the lost, 
and is surprised to find that he is not; or if 
he meets with one of the brethren that must 
have gone to the arms of Jesus or to Abra
ham’s bosom, in some far-off heaven, and 
finds that it is not so reported, his precon
ceived notions are not verified but subvert
ed entirely, and he must commence anew. 
Such occurrences have taken place so often, 
and with the same result, that the fact may 
well be regarded as established that tin es
tate of the soul is there substantially as
here; in t '6 first instance not greatly chang
ed, but with conditions improved, with pow
ers enlarged, with capacities of growth de
pending on its own aspirations, efforts and 
energies, and happiness by obedience to law, 
and all irrespective of any scheme of salva
tion. The doctrine, then, of eternal punish
ment falls to the ground a mighty wreck 
with all its hideous proportions. And with 
this, all its correlatives, the whole troupe of 
ecclesiastical dogmas, the frame-work of 
theology, all built in error, either through 
ignorance orcraft for poweror through fear. 
There has been, then, no fall of man, no to
tal depravity, no scheme for his salvation, 
no redemption by blood, or otherwise, in 
their ecclesiastical sense or meaning. And

may become and may be depraved, but his 
depravity is not total and hopeless. Man 
must seek salvation and the proper meth- . 
ods. He must always strive for the higher 
life. There are saviors in the world, but 
everybody and everything is a savior that 
elevates to a higher and better life. But 
the chief of all saviors is human reason.
The stone which the builders of theology re
jected shall become the head of the corner.

It is said that spirit communion—converse 
with the supposed dead—is not well receiv
ed among the disciples and priests of the 
old theologies. At first it would seem to be 
very unlikely to be true, for this would ap
pear to be precisely the one thing needful 
to all those who assert spirit existence and 
find a lac) of proof to reach the unbelieving 
world, f ange to tell, it is not so, and there 
is somfutiing else behind that diverts the 
natural course of things. And it must be 
this, that the communing spirits in their re
ports do not sustain, but subvert, their the
ology. If the spirit came and announced 
that he was just from hell, loosed for a sea
son from the burning flames by the good an
gels that "he might comeand warn his braL 
ren of earth in the language of the preach- » 
er to believe in Jesus, pay the minister his 
dues, and “flee from the wrath to come,” he 
would be called forthwith into the pulpit, 
and all would be invited to hear, and to re
ceive the awful warning. There would be 
no end to the consternation, and God would 
be praised for His love and care—not for 
lost souls, but for souls that might be lost.

But alas! for these preachers of a partial 
gospel, such is not the case. It is not a voice 
from hell, nor is it a voice from heaven— 
their hell and their heaven. Therefore they 
say it is but a pretended voice, a simulated 
voice of the devil, come to deceive man and 
make his damnation sure.

Such is the logic, and such the force, and 
such the effect of an appeal from the courts - 
below to the courts above—from those who 
do not know to those who do know—a court 
above for the correction of the errors of hu
manity, where they have established their 
creeds upon supposed facts, which either 
are false or not known tw be true.

. Such is the character of this organization 
that we place before the public. If our sup- 
Bosed facts are facts; if they by their num- 

er and upon investigation, resolution and 
philosophy, form a science, we have a power 
that will move the religious world as other 
sciences have done in their order, and that 
will march on to conquest. Our advance 
will be slow, as has been that of the other 
sciences in their respective fields; perhaps 
slower than they, as religious inertia aud 
stubbornness excel all other. Perhaps we 
shall meet with more virulent opposition, 
for religious bigotry and spite excel all oth
er; and that which takes away gods, idols 
and occupation from the priesthood all at 
once shall surely receive no favor at their 
hands. Conscious of the possession of 
powerful truths now, and which are unfold
ing every day, we will faithfully do tho 
early-spring work of the husbandman and 
wait for the harvest in due time.

Learn to labor and to wait.
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Thus in the first plm we AH the wl^nto of 
itualism mts on toe pure maniftetatior*, apd that these 
are demanded at all times, and by all individuals, when
ever their thought* are directed to the next life by the 
death of those we love. Mediumship ia the only channel 
through which we can converse with these departed ones, 
and such conversation, is not, necessarily, any more a 
waste of time, than conversing around the hearth-fire 
while they were on earth. If we believe that these de
parted ones hold for us the same affection, only intensified 
and purified by their angel lives, how glad must they be 
of the opportunity to converse with us. The measure of 
their eagerness is shown by their persistent efforts to con
verse through imperfect channels, when they must know 
in the beginning that their ideas appear distorted, or even 
falsely rendered. If we desire to hear from them, they 
most assuredly desire to communicate with us and the 
hoyr we spend iu this sweet intercourse, may brighten 
years of a lonely life.

2, To ignore the manifestations, is to rob Spiritualism 
of ali its living vital force. We accept it because it says 
to us that the fountain of inspiration has not run dry, but 
gushes forth as clear and bountiful now, as in the past 
You need not be furnished through Moses and tho proph
ets, or pagan sages; but you may go to the fountain, and 
directly slake your thirst If Moses and Elias could re
turn two thousand years ago, our friends may return to
day, and converse with us.

3. If such be the object and value ofthe manifestations 
the more we have of them the better, until the two worlds 

’ are brought face to face and death disrobed of its terrors 
be known as it is; the passing forward of the spirit to a 
higher sphere. Of course we mean genuine phenomena, 
and not the spurious, which have been deservedly censur
ed, aud because anxiety to hear from thoss who have gone 
from us, made us ready to receive even counterfeit testL 
mony, have been used to show that it were better to dis
card ail

A As mediumship is the only channel of communica
tion between the two worlds, it cannot be when rightly 
understood an undesirable possession. All its dangers 
arise from ignorance. It is a sensitive condition of the 
spirit, and the birthright of every human being. It is 
possible for all, but exists in various degrees of intensity. 
Home only are sensitive in sleep, others when sick, or un
der the influence of drugs which deplete the physical 
forces. Others are constitutionally sensitive, and their 
brain responds to ideas as the sensitive plate in the camera 
responds to light. .

5. This faculty is susceptible of cultivation to an extent 
only bounded by the-sensitiveness of a spirit freed from 
the physical body. .How to effect this desirable cultiva
tion should be the study of every medium. It iu no wise 
demands the casting aside of reason, but on the contrary 
its greater activity, and the comprehension of "every new 
impression calls for more and more ability. 'n

G. In this culture I have alluded to two methods, the first 
by becoming simply a passive instrument in the hands of 
the spirits. This leads to a remarkable sensitiveness^Ut is 
the destruction of the individuality of the medium. The 
same sensitiveness is liable to impressions from widely 
different sources, and persons in this life exert their influ
ence even stronger than spiritual beings. The medium is 
net safe from these influences which may lie bad as well 
as good, and may at any time fall under the most destruc
tive, and run with swift feet to ruin. It will be seen that 
under these circumstances, the moreacutethe sensitiveness 
the greater the danger. In fact a spotless moral character 
is almost impossible with such conditioned sensitiveness, 
even though the moral faculties are well developed; for at 
gome unguarded moment, it will be employed either by 
spirits or mortals and become the means of the gratifi* 
that tlie channels of communication be as pure as the 
source. .Further we affirm that a continued high degree 
of sensitivness is incompatible with immorality. Medi
umship of itself is not dependent on moral character any 
more than the sense of vision or bearing, but the charac
ter ofthe communicating intelligences may be ordered as 
the will may determine what the eye shall see or the ear 
hear, and that the mental results shall be if those organ- 
see and hear that which might prove detrimental to purity 
and uprightness of life. It is a law that like attracts like, 
and if mediums fall under harmful influences, they are not 
justified by throwing the blame on the spirits. They are 
either weak, or there is a sympathetic cord in them, which 
vibrates to the touch of spiritual beings still on the plane 
of the appetites and desires. They are victims of errone
ous mediumistic culture, or of organization.

1 The cultivation of mediumship should be the absorb. 
" ing study of every medium. It is not a gift bestowed by 

miracle, but is governed by fixed laws, and subject to un 
changing conditions. Its functions are fraught with in 
finite consequences, and are too sacred to be trifled with. 
Its possession should be prized above all price, and elevate 
cation of selfishness or passions. Such mediumship is 

‘ too much fraught with danger to be desirable, for although 
a circle of earthly friends may surround and shield, 
they cannot be ever present, and although spirit friends 
may guard, there are times when the medium, by circum
stances they cannot change, passes from their control. 
The second method of culture is to receive this sensitives 
ness as a most desirable factor of the mind, and cultivate 
in the same manner as other mental qualities; holding it 
subservient to its uses, and amenable to reason and con
science. In this manner the tribunal which decides the 
conduct of life is ever present, and whatever influences 
are brought to bear the sensitive remains steadfast and un
swerving. *

8. While this, view does not justify immorality on the 
part of mediums, it paliates, their shortcomings, and 
teaches us charity. Wrong is wrong under all circum
stances, and while we in our eagerness to hear from our 
spirit friends, will accept of a single drop of water in a 
mass of slime, or drink from broken pitchers, overlooking 
the- most untoward Surroundings, we desire and demand 
the medium into a pure spiritual atmosphere. It is asked 
how can sensitiveness be cultivated ? In and by means of 
the circle, usually; sometimes but rarely by sitting alone. 
The circle has produced nearly all noted mediums. The 
home circle is the nursery of Spiritualism, and has pro
duced more converts than all other sources combined. 
Around tbe family table, where sympathizing hearts meet, 
one desire for departed friends held in common by the 
sitters, ascends, which of itself is a potent magnetism at
tracting those friends, and the doorway through which 
they can enter. There is intense desire to receive on one 
side, and to bestow on the other, and under such circum
stances, even a low degree of sensitiveness will become 
exalted, until responsive to spirit presence and spirit 
thought*.

The home circle in the main fulfills the essential condi
tions of a selected one. As to the promiscuous circle, it 
should be avoided, as certain to yield unsatisfactory re
sults. Each sitter is accompanied by related spirits, and 
there is confusion in the control if not in the circle.

bo*#^
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The true missionaries of Spiritualism are its mediums. 
They are a eounpess host, for to every one publicly known 
there is at least a# hundred unknown beyond the immedi
ate circles of their &iq*ds. These are constantly giving 
testa, and no)* dy passes but they add one or more to the 
ranks. We may regard it as we jlsga yet die power to 
convert, is many times more powerful in the simple test 
medium, than in the most eloquent speaker or polished 
writer, and the reason is plain. The people have had al
ready argumentation, they now demand facts.

The humblest mediums are doing a vastly greater work 
than they deem, often amidst want, persecution and self
sacrifice. Truly they shall receive their reward.

It is thus evident that to neglect or discourage the circle 
is to strike at the root of Spiritualism. After the mani
festations, comes the philosophy and science of life, her 
and hereafter. The speculative mind may sit down and 
theorize, uncaring for facts, the manifestations; but the 
great majority are hungry for the phenomena, nor will 
they be satisfied, as long as their friends in the Spirit
world desire to communicate, or they feel that a channel 
is opened for them to hear from the dear departed. There 
is an incentive to visiting circles and mediums far more 
potent than being convinced of the truth of Spiritualism; 
it is to receive proofs of the identity and enduring love of 
those we love, gone before. This desire can never be sat
isfied, and is a foregleam of the joys we shall experience 
when all gather in those starry temples not made by hands, 
immortal in the heavens.

The great meaning of Modern Spiritualism is that me
diumship is the common heritage of mankind: ^facul
ty capable of culture, and the means whereby we can 
learn the nature of the next life. The circle is the prima 
ry school of such culture, and should be sustained by all 
Spiritualists. Talk about outgrowing the circle, or any 
given phenomenon, we never can outgrow facts. The 
tiny rap is yet the most conclusive manifestation, and 
will long so remain. If Spiritualists would meet in such 
home circles and develop their own spiritual perceptions, 
it would be better for them and for the cause, than to oc# 
casionally visit professional mediums. The latter hav^ 

their use, but an oracle of inspiration outside of the per
son’s self, is contrary to the genius of Spiritualism, which 
advocates culture from within instead of from without. 
As to the frauds perpetrated in the name of Spiritualism, 
investigators are as much at fault as mediums, for they have 
been so insatiate and urgent in their demands for impossi
ble manifestations, that the impressible medium has yield- 
ed, and often the frauds with which he has been charged' 
are but echoes from the circle. All the frauds, and mis
takes have grown out of ignorance of the laws of control, 
or demanding more than is possible to gain. They offer 
a premium on fraud, and it is only surprising that there 
are not more than there is. Because of the deception, the 
genuine should not he discarded, but we should use the 
means placed in our hands to investigate the laws and 
conditions of future life, and the system of moral philoso
phy which it reflects on this.

fCopr-rUlitSccurea.J •

NOTES, GERM-THOUGHTS, FRAGMENTS.
BY BM®KH J. FINNEY.

IDBiS.
Ideas are centres of force, or power in history; inductive

ly then they must be centres of formation in creation. 
They arc eternal. Axioms cannot be conceived aa begin
ning to be. The axioms of mathematics are ideas. If 
something exists, necessarily, eternally, then that some, 
thing must be governed by the laws of existence. Tbe 
whole is equal to the sum, etc., must be conceived as co
existent with any thing’s existence, otherwise something 
could exist as destitute of laws of existence. And its parts 
could exist as void of laws of correlative existence. But 
such existence is opposed to the idea of existence.

Substance is eternal. The laws of Substance are there
fore eternal. But the laws of Substance are defined in 
axioms of mathematics.

Man interprets all things but himself by himself; [him
self he interprets by God]. He can interpret things in no 
other way, and by no other being. Science is but the ex
tension of reason into the outlying of facts and forces. All 
tlie laws of science are primarily only laws of reason. Do 
we discover the law of “Gravitation” among the stars ? it is 
only pushing the analogies of thought out into the motions 
of worlds. »

Reason is the only universal solvent; the one eternal or
ganon of things; infinite code of the laws of nature; the 
conscious mathematical exponent of unconscious facts, 
forms and forces of nature placed above the forms of 
nature, to indicate the capacity and extent of the evolu
tion of her hidden powers. Reason is nature taking cog
nizance of itself, of its career, its contents and its laws. 
We not only desire to behold the absolute nature, but 
we really yearn to be the Divine and Pure Intelligence; 
to possess the infinite opulence. We are made for con-, 
quest, for triumph, for eternal riches, for infinite posses
sions. Every trial and triumph of historic life, every 
deep aspiration of. the soul, every uttered and unutter
ed prayer* and every unsung poem of the heart’s deep 
love attests the native aim power and genius of man 
to the absolute nature. It is not enough that spirits in
spire us; we must be fed by the eternal love; we must be 
gagued by the absolute justice; we must be illuminated 
by the divine light; we must be regulated by the supreme 
law; we must be conscious of the eternal reason; we must 
be harmonized by the absolute music; we must be molded 
in the image of the infinite beauty.

[Mr. Finney, while in the California Senate, opposed 
with all his power the legislation against the Chinese. In 
his speech on that subject the following characteristic 
passage occurs:]

“Gentlemen, talk of a white man’s government, as if 
white men could commit no wrong; as if white man’s gov
ernments never did commit any wrong; as if to be white, 
was to be virtuous, and righteous, and divine; as if the 
phrase ’white man’s government’ was necessarily one and 
identical with just and liberal, and right government 
Sir, this is the argument of prejudice, of pride and of aris
tocracy. Democrats boast ot being white, as if white 
meant democracy, Republicanism, justice, a*d political 
virtue. They talk of the inferiority of colored and of yel
low men, as it color was crime. Sir, can a man choose 
his race, determine his ancestry and foredeclare—from 
beyond the womb, the land of his nativity? Is virtue 
no deeper than the skin, color, or crime inherent in its 
underlying Pigment? Does political sovereignty spring 
from a white man’s cuticle; and the absence of it pro
nounce itself in the Black man’s Pigment? Is man white 
man, or only white men human? Are the rights of Liber
ty, Equality, and Justice, founded on skin, and noton hu
manity ? All this talk is caste, aristocracy, and not Dem
ocracy. Democracy means, human rights, human liber
ty-human justice, and the eternal verities lie deeper 
than the skin; they are founded in the nature and rela
tions of men; they rest upon the axioms of eternal Justice.

(To teoontiBaed,')
COOT-rU*t&vaT»ttla*G.B.W«bb^
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I enjoy anMqtfMs abeam all intellectual pleas
ures, and the largest part ofmy educationI have re
ceived in friendly conversation with persons of oppo
site beliefs. I enjoy listening, and I enjoyed your able 
criticism of my last “Tribune” article, as well as to talk 
or to write mypelf. I have lived for years in the fam
ily of a most esteemable friend and Spiritualist, whose 
wife, herself a medium, I thank to-day for changing 
my whole course of life from one verging upon dissipa
tion and of entire indifference to intellectual matters to 
one of continual mental activity, and an extreme desire 
for knowledge and truth.

While a member of this happy household, I enjoyed 
occasionally the society of many prominent Spiritual
ists* among them Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, Martha Hu
lett and many others; always attended their conven
tions, meetings, public and private stances, and heard 
and saw many things which were extremely interest
ing and instructive, as well as very strange. I found 
them as a class intellectually far above the average, 
and although never “converted,” yet their genial liber
ality always made their society attractive to me, and 
I was received upon all occasions without prejudice 
for my radical views.

Having now made myself known, you will, I trust, 
accept the assurance that 1 am not a “dogmatist,” and 
never allow myself to be “jocose” in debate or to rid
icule the beliefs of others. It is my earnest endeavor 
to treat all opinions with the same respect and charity I 
claim for my own. Not being a scholar, I labor occa
sionally under the disadvantage of not properly ex- 
firess’ng my ideas, therefore probably you have entire- 
y misunderstood the intended application of my argu

ment based upon man’s selfishness. I did not make 
light of it and “turn it against human nature;” on the 
contrary, I am well aware, it embodies most of that 
which is great and noble in man. Our greatest hap
piness being found in making others happy, and man’s 
selfishness consisting in seeking his own supposed or 
real happiness, the selfishness of the wise is their no
blest attribute.
’ Upon it is based truly the almost universal belief of 
immortality. Man always seeking additional joys, re
gardless of the degree of happiness enjoyed by him; 
and never finding during li;e, his satisfactory goal or 
stage of happiness, he cheerfully clasps the doctrine of 
immortality and eternal happiness to his heart, the 
more readily as it comes transmitted to him through 
parental authority, and from generations of the past 
who have honored and cherished as divine truth its 
most gratifying promises.

The sudden and unanimous flat of the Christian 
world, consigning the infernal regions into oblivion, is 
another proof of the above. Hell being a condition of 
misery, not at all inducive of man’s happiness, he has 
readily discarded this old superstition, although based 
upon the identical proof only, and no other, upon which 
the belief in heaven is based, namely the Bible; not 
yet realizing that in so doing, the heaven of the*BibIe 
must and will fall with it, and that while a belief in 
the latter is still cherished within his heart, his proof 
and only authority (discarding the proofs of Spiritual
ists) has vanished, and nothing remains alas, but a 
vague hope based upon selfishness.

Although foreign to my argument, permit me here to 
say that I have often argued to impress upon my Chris
tian friends their inconsistency in discarding Spiritual
ism, and that if immortality is a fact, the Bible daily 
loosing ground, and nothing iu the former inconsistent 
with the latter, Christians, as well as all others, must 
look to Spiritualism, and cannot look to anything else, 
to furnish proof, or abandon the belief entire. If a 
person can go to heaven, he can come back, as well as 
if we can go from Chicago to New York, we can come 
back. .

But lack of space forbids me to notice your criticism 
in detail, and 1 must make my arguments general. I 
am well aware that in talking through a “spiritual” 
paper, to intelligent men and women who have, or at 
least who think they have, good reason and proof 
for the faith they cherish, that I am treading upon 
delicate ground, yet if my judgment of their intelli
gence is correct, they will all be pleased to hear what
ever sense, if any, I may have and offer. In doing so, 
I am forced, however, to entirely ignore all the many 
•‘teste.1’ manifestations and “proofs’ they may have re
ceived of “spirit-life,” as of no significance whatever 
(to me) in solving the great problem of what is spirit? 
I mean to say that in comparison to the possibility of 
“spirit existence” (this being a' mystery of such vast 
magnitude, such utter incomprehensibility) all other 
things or mysteries, such as the thousands of “tests,” 
which all Spiritualists have received, no matter how 
mysterious or strange, are so insignificantin their na
ture, that they count as nothing in solving this great
est of all problems: How can “spirits” exist? The great
er mystery wipes out and annihilates all lesser mys
teries related to it, the same as the non-existence of 
God destroys the authenticity of the Bible.

What is “spirit?” As what do we recognize it? The 
intelligent consciousness in man? When does “spirit” 
first make itself manifest? After the birth and de
velopment of the body and the five senses. Does “spir
it” ever make itself manifest previous to the birth of 
the body ? Have we now any knowledge of the exist
ences of any “spirit” not yet born in the body ? Do we 
know of, or can we conceive the nature, sex and char
acteristics of the unborn, who will populate the earth 
hereafter, or a hundred years from now ? Do we ever 
see, or can it be proved that anybody has ever seen any 
“spirits,” or any intelligent being, except after it was 
developed in aphysicalbody?

In answering these questions of course I can only 
admit evidences based upon facts; facts within reach 
of all, which all the world of science and logic can and 
must recognize as real and positive, as they now recog
nize the movements of the earth, infinitude of space, 
animalcules in water, etc.

The direct answer then to the questions above must 
be: No! No spirit is ever seen, or ever makes itself 
manifest, except after the birth and development of 
the physical body.

This being conceded, what is the only logical conclu
sion? That the development of spirit is entirely de
pendent upon the birth of the body.

I quote from my “Tribune” article: “There is no ef
fect without’a cause. Our minds are a cause, caused by 
our physical organism. We have no knowledge of mind, 
ever springing into existence any other way. Yet if 
mind exists after the dissolution of our organism, there 
is then an effect without a cause. The cause which 
produced mind, which keptmiud active, is removed, 
therefore mind must cease. No mind ever being seen 
outside of a physical body (except by Spiritualists (?) 
and which cannot be proved in court) proves that when 
the cause which produces mind is removed, the effect 
vanishes also. Then how can mind of the dead, which 
is in the same condition as the mind of the unborn, 
exist independent of the body ?”

But what develops “spirit”? The senses. A person 
born blind can never conceive color. A person born 
dumb can never speak, a person bom deaf can never 
hear, and a person bpm without the other two senses 
and bom deaf and dumb and blind, if he could live a 
hundred years, could never develop intelligence or 
“spirit.” The latter imitates organism. So a person 
with all the senses, but no brain to cause mental ac
tivity. observation, reflection, reasoning, memory, etc., 
is and remains till death, an idiot
- fact** Then what does it prove? That 
''spirit,” which science recognizes as mind only, is en
tirely the result or product so to speak, of physical or
ganism and dependent upon it for its origin, develop- 
ment activity and continuance, the same as music is 
evolved from a music-box, or time indicated by a 
clock.

From the foreign correspondence of the Chicago
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He believed that the immortal part of m»n w« tne 
same as the immortal ,P“t?f * 5^h’A«er death 
bum the latter, carbonic acid rematM-Afterae^n 
our bodies undergo a slower form of combustion, ana 
the carbonic acid, that is the mb»^ JtSsmS 
never is or can be destroyed." The Mme of thuman 
so earnest, so positive, is authority upon all else per 
taining to the human body. He ^“““^JWd 
fession from all parts of the world. He with tbe aid 
of knife and microscope has made the nature of the 
human body a study of al^®* ^l®1 Hisname is 
er*, has never yet discovered the soul. His name a 
Rokitansky, of Vienna. mindPhrenology also proves the A^SjSSLjJX 
(“spirit”) upon the quality and quantity ^brain, matter 
or organism, and has never yet announced toe world 
its discovery of mind without brain. £e says that as 
the “bumps” so the “spirits” All beings aet out 
their nature as forced upon them or caused by their 
physical organism, and ™at»W™£2ft 
Also that as the body grows old and decays, toe spirit 
^Death raraes. The eyes are closed and toe body 
goes back to dust “from whence it came.’

Now you say when tne eyes tuat saw, and the ears 
that heard, and the mouth that spoke* end the brain 
which caused emotions and memories, are annihilated 
in form and have assumed other shape; that still, 
somewhere in spaee, a “spirit” floats or.exi8^^i®a? 
see without eyes, hear without ears, and »pe»k ^fliout 
organs of speech, who can also ^member ana {®owffi 
when in possession of a brain. That although toe body, 
the sum and total of its known identity, every grain of 
it lies in its coffin, soon to be absorbed by toe chem
ical forces of matter, another duplicate body identical 
in shape, size and looks, with the same characteristics, 
memories, etc., is floating off somewhere in the realms 
of space. Can this be so? Imagine it! Realize it. Can 
the music-box play sweet aim and the clock indicate 
time, when all that composed their structure is scatter
ed to the winds of heaven?

Across the street from my window is an oM romantic 
gravevard, where toe cattle feed in blessed ignorance 
of toeir cannibalism, and toe fate in store for them 
when in turn they will be eaten by tbe superior animal, 
fou or I, in blessed ignorance of our cannibalism. A 
few years ago many graves were opened and their 
quiet occupants removed to our new grounds, ’ Lawn 
Ridge.” It afforded me, intense interest at various 
irnes to see the coffins “ resurrected,’ many of them 

crumbling to pieces, exposing to view skinless bones. 
I was instructed in the absence of the relatives to cause 
the removal of three, by the same spiritualistic friend 
n whose house in former days Iso often enjoyed a de

bate with good old “grandpa.” He was a very enthu
siastic man, and in great earnest often told me that he 
would “come back” and give me a rap so I would be
come convinced. Alas) I never saw him again as a 
“spirit,” but only his body nearly ten years after. I il 
confess that at the moment I did wish for “ that rap.” 
I longed in vain. We covered him up gently, and con
veyed him and “grandma” and our “ Darling Minnie. 
Y—” to their last eternal resting place.

Oh! for “that rap” and hearty shake of the hand, rec
ognition, and. a personal greeting between friends and 
relatives who are said to float around us, and “ spirit 
ife would be a bright reality!

But I must be brief. Let us who have never seen a 
’spirit” endeavor to realize its existence outside of a 
my.

A “spirit” while it has no weight, not one grain, is 
said to possess outline, form, as when in the body, with 
the exception that all deformities and imperfections, 
such as lack of arms, legs, etc., are gone, and perfect 
symmetry has taken their place. Thus an old person 
with false teeth, bald head, wooden leg, would leave all 
deformity behind and make a, “spirit” in the bloom of 
vouth, with rosy cheeks and rounded form, as if in the 
prime of manhood. Infants, it is said, grow into man 
or womanhood, but when fully matured and of beauti
ful shape, unlike all else in nature, cease changing, and 
for tens of thousands of millions of years remain 
as if only twenty- “Eternal spring time, and unfad
ing flowers,” according to Swing and other Spirit
ualists, prevail here “and the mind reveals no ignorance 
and weakness. The houses are marble palaces, the oc
cupants angels dressed in spotless robes,” etc.

My suggestion that spotless robes necessitate millin
ers and weavers and washerwomen, to make, weave, 
wash and iron them, you meet with the child-like an
swer of Joan of Arc, when she said: “Do you suppose 
the great God cannot afford to clothe his servants?” 
There may be a deep science in this, but I pray you, 
please tell me how “spotless robes” are made, and of 
what material, and how God does clothe his servants?

While these questions may seem “jocose,” yet, I as
sure you, they are offered in an earnest spirit or inquiry. 
But let us analyze the nature of a “ spiritual ’’ body a 
little more definitely. It has outline and form, as when 
in the body.' Does it contain “ spiritual” physical or
gans? I mean organs that correspond in shape and 
function with the heart, liver, stomach, brain, teeth, 
etc.? If it has a stomach, it must possess the nature 
and functions of this organ, and receive food, and con
taining gastric juices, etc., digestif This in turn ne
cessitates food and a glace for its growth, its prepara
tion, and this necessitates the cultivation of soil to 
grow it, farmers and laborers, then cooks and stoves 
and fuel to cook, and makers of stoves, and diggers of 
coal, etc.,etc., adinfinitum, and you haveagain the phys
ical world, its cares and troubles over again, and noth
ing more. Is this not so? If physical food is not eaten, 
if blood dees not circulate and the heartbeat not, of 
what use are these organs? And if of no use and the 
“spiritual” body does not contain them, what gives it. 
after these are all annihilated, its original outline, size 
and shape, and what portion is it that is left ? Is it not 
a shadow, or rather a creature of man’s morbid imag
ination, a soap-bubble which explodes the moment it 
comes in contact with a small amount of practical re
search?

But you say electricity, magnetism, ether and other 
fluids and forces of nature, are not conceivable either. 
But they and “spirit” have nothing in common. The 
former are inorganic and easily conceivable as an ag
gregation of atoms in fluid forms filling all spaee or 
penetrating the porous bodies of what we call solids 
or matter. The latter, if they exist at all, must be or
ganic,and can only exist in this organic form, in the 
space not otherwise occupied by an organic body. We 
can conceive how flour can go through a sieve, but can 
not conceive how the latter can go through another 
sieve without destroying its original form. So neither 
can we conceive-how a “spirit ” body can enter, and 
leave a physical body without total disintegration of 
its organic form. Admitting each part of our body to 
contain a corresponding “spirit” part, how can the spir
it escape with and out of each limb, each finger, each 
microscopical nerve, each organ, each cell, each tooth, 
each hair, (think of it!) through the pores of the body, 
or through the nose or ears or mouth, at death, and yet 
remain a perfect organic whole?

A thousand other difficulties arise in my mind in re
gard to the possibilities of “ spirit ” existence, but lack 
of space crowds them out. There is one question yet, 
however, I want to ask our good editor, upon whose 
patience and space I have already trespassed altogeth-. 
er too much: As “spirits who return” are generally 
seen in the same clothes worn while yet living upon

yet It is a fact, that this same clothing, same jewels, 
same spectacles, etc., may be safely locked away in 
some closet or other place out of reach, of either “ spir 
it” or medium, is it not positive proof that the medi
um or other persons who Claim to see those things, do 
not see them in reality; aud being deceived in the coat, 
cane, etc., and this part of the vision being surely de
ceptive, the •spirit” within the coat is irfraginary also? 
Surely old clothes are not immortal I

Yours very truly, Otto Wkttstkin.

At the home-circle, where the family gathers, the miss
ing ones, take unseen their old familiar places; and how
sweet to think they are still united with u* in every feel-
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W«m and tiw g«u»K
BY Hmik M. FOOD*.

(No. 151 Rut 51at street. New York City.]

THE TRIUMPH.
AJown the corridors of hoary Time, 

Through vistas of sad ages passed away. 
Arc bronze and marble, whose funereal rhyme, 

In moss-grown words, that crumble day by day, 
Tell us of deeds sublime.

There lie the loved, the mourned, the early lost, 
“Asleep in Jesus,” carved upon each tomb, 

Earth's brightest blossoms nipped by bitter frost.
And youthful joy quenched in untimely gloom, 

Each ardent promise erast

Falsehoods,all these! there never can be Death 
That which we call so is triumphant Birth, 

Iter Life o’erieaps the change with bounding 
breath, ■' ■

And spurns for broader realms this narrow

Hear what the spirit saith;

“ Oh I joys Divine that, wait the striving soul, 
Oh! Love, that grows forcversday by day, 

•Oh! Wisdom, may your light from pole to pole, 
O’ercpme the darkness with the steadfast ray, 

Till Death be dead, aiway!"

NEW YORK CITY ITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton gave a 

very pleasant reception to Mr. Tyerman on 
the eve of his departure for England. .

Mrs. Brigham resigned her place upon the 
rostrum to Mr. Tyerman, Sunday evening, 
January 19th, when he delivered his only 
lecture in this city. He described his own 
experience, in discoursing upon Christianity 
and Spiritualism. It was an eloquent, pun
gent and radical lecture, and was received 
with much enthusiasm by independent 
thinkers.

The numerous friends of the sisters, Ella 
and Linda Deitz, so favorably known in lib
eral and artistic circles, the first as an act
ress, and the last as both poet and actress, 
will sympathize with them, as well as with 
their mother, Mrs. F. V. Hallock, in the de
parture of Dr. B. T. Hallock to the higher 
life. The affectionate relationship between 
him and his step-daughters, was creditable 
to all concerned. Mrs. H. and Ella are in 
England, where the latter has been giving 
readings with Emily Faithful.

Many prominent women now hold recep
tions on Sunday evening.

Society women are raising money for va
rious charities, by the means of balls and 
fairs. One of the most beautiful of these was 
the recent flower party at Delmonico’s, for 
the benefit of the Homeopathic Dispensary 
—tables and bowers were covered with glow
ing and fragrant blossoms, arranged in eve
ry device, from the sale of which a large 
fund was raised.

The Committee on Science, in Sorosis, held 
a meeting last week, in which an able essay 
was read by Mrs. Lewis, on “The Flora of 
Switzerland,” which was illustrated by spe
cimens, of Alpine flowers. It was followed 
by “ The Chalk Formation,” by Mrs. Weld, 
and “ What relation has Science to the Spir
itual nature of Man,” by Miss Fletcher. A 
discussion on this topic closed the session. 
Miss Sara E. Fuller is chairman.

Mrs. Josephine S. Lowell, the unpaid com
missioner on the State Board of Charities, 
has just exposed a large charity swindle. It 
is an institution named the Widow’s and Or
phan’s Aid Association,at5 Winthrop Place, 
which has preyed for some time upon pub
lic sympathy, and has done nothing what
ever for the cause it professes to aid.

A Monthly Record for Improving the Con
dition of the Poor, has just been started by 
a number of reliable men and women. Its
object is “ to elevate the physical and mor
al condition of the indigent, and so far as 

.compatible with these objects, the relief of 
their necessities.” Also, " to suggest to the 
general public the vital importance in not 
wasting money in alms-giving, without care
ful inquiry, and that such inquiry will be 
made by our visitors, if notice is sent to the 
Secretary, 68 Bible House, without delay or 
expense.”

Another worthy institution for helping 
ing women, is at 876 Broadway, where per
sons can leave fine sewing to be disposed of, 
less six per cent, commission. Orders are, 
taken here for all kinds of sewing, which is 
done in the best manner, by the honest poor. 
This is intended to benefit those who. nave 
experienced a reverse of fortune, and can do 
good work. It is the means of doing a vast 
deal of good.

In the miserable work of cigar making in 
this city, there are 6,000 women and girls 
employed, 1,000 of whom are children under 
twelve years of age. In these factories, the 
children are put to work when they are six 
years old,at stripping tobacco from the stalk. 
All cities have similar hotbeds of corrup
tion. It is respectfully suggested, that the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, should take action upon a matter 
which vitally affects the health and morals 
of the rising generation.

GENERAL NOTES.
Female artists are invading the domain 

of art- in France in formidable numbers; 
in 1874, there were 286 female exhibitors at 
the salon, and 762 in 1878.

Law, physic and divinity are well supplied 
with femenine members in the United 
States. The lady doctors number 530, and 
femenine dentists 420, while 68 women are 
preachers, and five practice as lawyers.

The woman suffragists of Connecticut 
have taken a room in the State Capital, 
which they, will use as headquarters for pro
moting their cause, 0

Twenty-one ladies'presented themselves 
at the Harvard examination for women in 
Philadelphia last year. Three of these who 
took the advanced course passed, one receiv
ing a certificate for mathematics, one for 
philosophy, and one for languages. The last 
passed “ with distinction.”

Poma-Bai, the brilliant young Mahratta 
lady, whose profound knowledge of Sanscrit 
literature and facility in original composi
tion, haye given her a recognized position 
among modern pandits, is now only twenty- 
two years old. She began to learn Sanscrit 
with her mothers help at the early age of 
four years.

Cincinnati is to have a Woman’s Art Mu
seum Association for decorative art. And 
Denver, too, is showing ite western energy. 
Benevolent women there, are about to estab
lish a school of Art and Design.

There was a notable gathering at the Jar- 
ley Wax works for the benefit of the Old 
South, recently. Gen. Washington was re
presented by Mrs. Diaz, and Mrs. Hancock 
by Louisa Alcott, her descendant, who wore 
the old brocaded dress of the venerated 
dame. A daughter of Julia Ward Howe 
was the Maid of Athens.

Miss Ada Bigg is a young lady who was 
one of the recent competitors for the Ricar
do scholarship in political economy at Uni
versity College, London. The examiners, 
Professors Fawcett and Jevons, specially 
commended her.

Queen Victofia’s devotion to the memory 
of the Prince Consort, finds gratification in 
superintending the publication of his me
moirs. It is written by her private secre
tary. and will be completed in the forthcom
ing fifth volume.

The mother of Ida Lewis, who has saved 
so many lives from drowning, has resigned 
from the keepership of the Lime Rock Light
house, in the harbor; and her daughter has 
been appointed to the vacancy, with a sala
ry of $750. which is $250 more than was paid 
to her mother. Mrs. Lewis is growing old, 
and to show some appreciation for her 
daughter’s services, she was induced to re
sign iu order that the latter might be her 
successor.

A regular force of twenty-two women 
I pursue a somewhat singular calling in San

Francisco. They hold themselves always in
readiness to supply the demand for tempo
rary teachers, and go to the office of the 
school board every morning, whence they 
are sent to houses needing teachers for the 
day. In primary, the compensation is $3;

I in grammar, $4. They may remain in the 
| office until noon when not called to any 

school, and are paid. $1.50 the half day.— 
Their income, taking the year through, is 
said to be nearly equal to the regular teach-
ers.

An English church association in Man- of and discussing with apparent relish, al- 
chester has hit upon an admirable device 
for relieving distress. The ladies purchase 
materials and cut out garments for distri
bution among the poor, and then hire needy 
women to make them at low wages. The 
sewing women work from eleven to four, 
are given a good dinner and paid au Eng
lish six pence for a day’s work. The advan
tage of this system of relieving the poor is, 
that it brings them out of their own homes 
into a room which belongs to the ladies, and 
where the latter can exercise some benefi-
cial influence upon the poor women whom 
they thus gather together

After a few days a marked improvement 
is discernible in the conduct and appearance 
of the poor women, and the ladies come to 
find the work more engrossing and interest
ing than they ever would have imagined pos
sible. One advantage is that the women are 
taken away from the depressing surround
ings of their own home, where it is difficult 
for a stranger to visit them and influence 
them for good, without some feeling of be
ing an intruder. Tbe ladies can, however, 
make their own room as bright and cheer
ful and homelike as their taste can suggest, 
and they can, by reading to the women, or by 
music or singing, confer pleasure and bene
fits on them which it would be impossible to 
do in their own homes.

A sketch and portrait of Mrs. A. IL Max
well is in the current number of Woman’s 
Words. She will be remembered as the 
Colorado huntress and naturalist, who shot 
and stuffed the large collection of wild ani
mals at the Philadelphia Exposition. Mrs. 
Maxwell is a native of Pennsylvania, was a 
pupil at Oberlin, and at thirty years of age 
began the special study of natural history 
and taxidermy. She has. lately published 
a most interesting book, called " On the 
Plains and Among the Peaks,” which gives 
an account of her life. Mrs. Maxwell is a 
modest, bright, buoyant, pioneer woman.

Says A. Bronson Alcott, in his “ Concord 
Days:’’ “ Let the sexes be held to like 
purity of morals, and equal justice be 
meted out to them for any infraction of the 
laws of social order. Women are the nat
ural leaders of society in whatever concerns 
private morals; lead where it were safe for 
man to follow. About the like number of 
men, doubtless, possess gifts to serve the 
country at large; while most women, as 
most men, will remain private citizens, 
fulfilling private duties. Her vote as such 
will tell for personal purity, for honor, jus- 
tice, temperance, mercy, peace—the domes
tic virtues, upon which communities are 
founded, and to which they must be firmly 
rooted to endure. Tbe unfallen souls are 
feminine.”]

“Why do you not give more Spiritualistic 
intelligence in your columns?” writes a 
valued!riend. If our correspondent does not 
seethe inter-dependence of body and soul, 
and fails to perceive that the health of the 
former does vitally affect the development 
and harmony of the latter, then vain are 
all our words. Are we not spirits here, as 
well as hereafter; links in thesame chain 
of endless existence? We do not doubt 
there is communication between this sphere 
and the next higher one; we know it, with
out the shadow of a doubt. But we also 
realize that, “while the day lasts, we must 
work for our salvation”—from ignorance, 
inharmony and error. The history of the 
last decade shows that there is great dan
ger of spiritual dissipation. It also shows 
the necessity for better bodily conditions, 
in which the soul may mature, for whole- 
some moral education, and for clean and 
orderly lives. A belief in Spiritual com
munion should be an inspiring force toward 
those ends. Once become conscious of the 
progressive eternal unfoldment which is 
our high destiny, and we have every incent
ive toward labor to make the “house we 
live in ’’ fit for its wonderful guest. Let it 
be royally entertained, that at the last it 
may go forth with no hampering conditions 
to ita more perfect mansion above. The 
soul demands purity, joy, peace, goodness; 
can we stifle ita longings with sentimental- - 
Ity and wonders and with pageantry ?

BOOK REVIEWS.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS. By Charles 
Beecher. Pp. 322,12mo. Price, $1.50. Boston: 
Lee & Shepard, 1879. Chicago: For sale by the 
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House.
This book has a purpose, is written with 

a clear head and firm hand, and will exert 
a widely extended and powerful influence. 
Repeatedly have we alluded to the magni
tude of the influence Spiritualism is exert
ing on the churches, but never have we been 
able to point to a more conspicuous exam
ple. Not that it contains much that is new 
to Spiritualists, for it does not, but it grasps 
the whole subject and applies it in an un
flinching manner to the explanation of the 
Bible and religion. '

its power is derived from the position of 
its author, as a light on a mountain-top is 
more notable than one in a valley. That one 
trained in the ways of the church, and be
longing to a family of prominent theolog
ians, should become not only a thorough 
Spiritualist, but use modern Spiritualism as 
a key by which to unlock the mysteries of 
the post, clearly indicates the strength of 
the silent influence of the Spirit-world. Mr- 
Beecher has made himself thoroughly fami
liar with spiritual literature and the mani
festations. He understands, and what is 
more, is in sympathy with its philosophy.

He is himself mediumistic, though perhaps 
unconsciously, and belongs to a family 
which owes the mighty power they have 
and are exerting, to superior intelligences. 
Of this Mrs. H. B. Stowe affords the finest 
example in her “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” which 
so far surpasses anything else she ever wrote 
as to be incomparable, and prove a source 
entirely above herself.

He is eminently honest, candid, discrim
inating, and just in his treatment of his 
subject. He has been trained to accept as 
absolute truth the Bible as the word of God, 
and one is constantly reminded of his prej
udice in this direction by his squaring facta 
to meet the demands of this view, but even 
here he is always just, always plausible, 
even if not correct in his interpretation.

He begins with this sentence: “This work 
is dedicated to all sincere Spiritualists of 
every name.” His position is definitely de
fined: “The author speaks only for him
self. No person is responsible for his senti
ments,. He does not speak as the represent- I 
ativebf the church, visible or invisible, nor 
of his professional brethren, nor of his kin
dred. He wishes first- to be able to think 
out a system, which shall seem consistent, 
and which shall include all facts, so far as 
known to him; and secondly, to find words 
which shall be unambiguous, with which 
to show the same to others.” Most truth-
fully he continues:

“Modern Spiritualism as it is called, rises 
above every question that has ever inter
ested and agitated the human heart............  
The movement is remarkable, as that of a 
large class of common people taking hold
most every topic in philosophy, science and 
theology, ever mooted in the history of the 
world. If the movement be .prompted by 
spirits, it is remarkable; if not. it is certain
ly none the less remarkable. If matter
thinks, which is the same as to say, if thought 
is simply molecular change—if matter 
thinks, it is remarkable that it thinks .per
sistently and obstinately, that there is a 
Spirit-world.”

“ The movement is a remarkable one also, 
if not the result of spiritual agency, from- 
the persistency with which such agency is 
affirmed, through what are regarded as 
merely subjective phenomena. The author 
has never heard of a case in which these 
subjective laws or influences, whatever they 
are, have obtained a response stating the 
non-spiritual origin of the movement. If 
the phenomena are subjective, one would 
think circles might be formed among those 
who accept this explanation, in which some 
such response might be obtained as this:— 
’There are no spirits; the so-called spiritual 
manifestations are all of material origin.’ 
The author has never heard of any such re- 
sponse being received.”

“The movement is also remarkable, be
cause it is a religion—a household - religion 
—which is rapidly extending throughout 
Christendom. It is not in ita polished liter
ature, ita periodicals, its lectures, and its 
public mediums that the greatest strength 
of the movement lies. It is in its private 
or family circles. Directions are given for 
forming such circles and in one out of every 
four families, it is said, a medium will be 
found. The family circle is to the Spirit
ualist household what ‘family prayers * are 
to Christian households generally.”

•“ The movement is also remarkable from 
the extremes of thought and character rep
resented in it. The majority of Spiritual
ists may be uneducated, illiterate, unrefined 
but not all There is a reputable minority 
of high culture, and eminent literary, and 
even scientific attainments.’’

After these broad statements there fol
lows several chapters of facte gathered 
mostly from the author’s personal observa
tion. He begins with the famous mani
festations at Stratford in the family of Dr. 
Phelps, and then proceeds with revelations 
through the Blanchette, placed at his dis
posal by his sister, Mrs. Stowe. These com
munications from Charlotte Bronte are of 
a most conclusive character. He then brings 
in requisition Prof. C. E. Stowe, D. D., 
whom he styles, “a man of remarkable sa
gacity and common sense,’’ “ distinguished 
for the accuracy of his scholarship, the ex
tent and variety of his reading, the tenacity 
of his memory, and his ready command of 
encyclopedic information—thoroughly fa
miliar with the whole literature of Spirite 
ualism, ancient and modern. He is the last 
person one would suspect of being the vic
tim of hallucination. Yet-the fact is that 
he has been a seer all his life!”

Then facte under the head of visions are 
produced, and remarkable “conversions ’’ 
are referred to spirit power. He does not 
by any means, devote any great space to 
this record. He, as it were, presents speci
mens of and takes for granted that they 
may be indefinitely duplicated. At the 58th 
page he is ready for the application of the the
ory he has evolved- The application at times 
is bolder than any pioneer Spiritualists ever 
dared, and we must say weakens the confi
dence of the reader. .

Mr. Beecher’s theory is that there are 
grades of spiritual intelligences, that these 
are dividea into two antagonistic parties, 
and that history is the result of the titanic 
struggles of these powers of the air, in 
whose hands man is a foot-ball. By this the
ory he reads the events recorded in the 
pages of the Bible, which he says, “ is the 
Spiritualist’s main dependence,—to invalid
ate ite historical character, is to break down 
his best witness.”

Beginning with the Garden of Eden, he 
sees in the creation of the order of the world 
out of the chaos of a preceding universe, the 
same agency as produces “materializations” 
of the present time, and thinks Spiritualists 
ought to look on such an explanation as 
probable. To do full justice to the author 
we must quote:

“Believingin the supremacy of spirit over 
matter, Spiritualists can consistently admit 
any form or degree ©flits exercise demanded 
by any great crises for great and benevolent 
results; and if the history of the Adamic 
family was to contain a series of spiritual 
manifestations, as Spiritualists in fact be
lieve it has done, they can easily see the ap
propriateness of prefacing that history with 
an emblematic tableau, throwing some light 
both on the past and the future. The gen
eral statement would be as follows: At the 
time when the Adamic stock was intro
duced, from which the principle empires of 
antiquity descended—Egypt, Assyria, Per
sia, Greece, Rome—there were existing in 
the invisible world, under one prince of 
commanding intellect, great numbers of im
perfect, selfish spirite, constituting an or
ganization whose influence was hostile to 
man. At that time the Eden tableau was 
enacted by objective materialization, and 
the account handed down to Moses, and by 
him incorporated in the Book of Genesis. 
In this tableau Adam represents the human 
race, the serpent represents the invisible 
hostile organization, and the action is both 
retrospective and prospective, shadowing 
forth the race’s exile from heaven, the age- 
long conflict with the invisible cosmocracv, 
and final victory.”—P». 80.

As a necessity of this theory after candid-

ly reviewing the two leading beliefs of Spir
itualists as to the origin of the spirit, the 
one that it originates with the body, the 
other its pre-existence, and the reincarna
tion of Kardec, he inclines tothe latter, and 
it may be said as strongly fortifies this po
sition as it is possible.

We, however, regard his conclusions here 
as singularly unfortunate and unscientific, 
and while we have not space to enter into 
a full statement of objections against these 
doctrines, which has been already done in a 
masterly manner in these columns by Mr. 
W. E. Coleman, we cannot pass them by 
without uttering our dissent. It is return
ing to the reign of miracle instead of law. 
Thus in his interpretation of the passage.—' 
“The sons of God saw the daughters of men, 
that they were fair, and they took them 
wives of all that they chose,” he says the 
word “sons of God,” ought to be translated 
“angels,’’ and that these angels or spirits 
“assumed a human organism more or less 
permanent;” in other words, “materialized” 
bodies, and really married the daughters of 
men!

We say this introduces miracle and the 
matter is not bettered by Mr. Beecher say
ing, “AH Spiritualists believe in miracles, 
provided a miracle be defined to be an event 
occurring by spiritual agency through some 
law of nature not understood.”

Such an occurrence would in no sense be 
a miracle. The theory of the interposition 
of the invisible powers, or “cosmoerats,’’ in 
Jewish, and collateral profane history, is 
applied aud the results interpreted in its 
light in a masterly manner, and the reader, 
while he fails to be convinced, wiil read 
with breathless interest.

Of course the prophets were one and ali 
mediums, and so were all the sages, and 
heroes.

It sounds strange enough for one versed 
in theology to speak as follows of Jesus, the 
second member of the Orthodox godhead: 
‘Jesus was a good man, of pure and ele
vated spirit and life; he was the mostdis- 
tinguished medium known to history; * * 
* * *.” And again, “That Jesus was a 
medium, all Spiritualists admit; that as 
such he was liable to the assaults of tempt
ing spirits, they also concede.”

It is because Mr. Beecher starts from the 
belief in the incarnation of Jesus, that he 
falls into the error of pre-existence and in
carnation,which naturally grows out of the 
conviction of the necessity of supporting 
such belief.

In conclusion, he hopes for grand results 
when Spiritualism is understood and ap
plied. It is not the world that is impure. 
It needs no cleansing with fire, for ashes are 
no more pure than soil. It is the cosmos of 
the human thought, and the moral atmo
sphere of society which demands purifica
tion by spiritual fires.

The materialization of Jesus beyond 
cavil or dispute would be the most glorious 
event Christians could desire. “Such a
manifestation might be so controlled and 
proportioned as to strike away all the hind
rances and quicken and strengthen all the 
helps to progress. Instead of being an ab
rupt ending of progress, it might be as it 
were a gracious and graceful beginning ofa 
style and' rate and breadth of progress so
new as to cause all former progress to seem 
scarce worthy of the name.” If we under
stood the laws ot control; if we could
guard against the “cosmoerats,” or “diakka,” 
the low, and evilly disposed spirits, then 
might the higher spirits enter our earthly 
sphere in human form and as creators.

Are we on the eve of such grand events? I 
Mr. Beecher thinks we are. He says; “The 
omens are of a crisis, the end of a dispens
ation-call it from one point of view the 
Christian, or call it from another point of 
view the anti-Christian dispensation—the 
omens, by ancient mediums and by modern, 
areof acrisis.”

If Jesus appeared, and with him “the 
sons of God;’’ if the Spirit-world could 
stand face to face with mortals, then the 
conflicting religions of the world would be 
brought into harmony, and the millennium 
indeed would have dawned. This glorious 
result Mr. Beecher evidently thinks will 
soon be reached. It is the necessary growth 
of present spiritual manifestations. Now, 
while we do not accept his evidence proving 
the possibility of such “manifestations,” 
yet we feel assured that the present phen
omena are but a small beginning, and, in
deed, all that Mr. Beecher so vividly paints 
may be realized—all except the results to 
flow from the incarnation of Jesus.

Mr. Beecher makes a great and vital mis
take. He thinks Christianity will absorb 
Spiritualism. He uses it for a light—a 
brilliant one—to explore the past and inter
pret the Bible, while in truth Christianity 
is only a factor of Spiritualism, ranking 
only a little more important than the other 
great world-religions.

But we pass by the points of difference, 
for when there is so much to praise it is in
vidious to condemn. The book will exert 
great influence, and perform a missionary 
work of incalculable value.

Dr. Hunter.
The special treatment of Diseases of the Organa 

of Respiration—embracing the Head, Throat, and 
Lungs, has been practised byf>R. Robert Hunter 
for nearly thirty years. His system consists of the 
inhalation of remedies directly into the Lungs and 
Air-passages, combined with such tonic and alter
ative treatment as the complications of the case 
may require, and is unquestionably the most thor
ough course of Local and Constitutional medica
tion ever applied to the cure of these diseases. Its 
success is attested by thousands. His office Is at, 
103 State Street-corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he can be seen or addressed.
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Value of Physical Phenomena.
The mental and abstract phenomena of 

Spiritualism were paralleled a century ago 
by many of the similar manifestations in 
mesmerism and somnambulism. Puys^gur, 
as far back as 1784, witnessed some of the 
most marked phenomena of clairvoyance in 
a young peasant whom he mesmerized. 
Ever since that time up to that of the ex
periments now going on in Paris under the 
care of Dr. J. M. Charcot,* a member of the 
French Academy of Medicine, and which 
are exciting much attention, somnambul
ism, whether spontaneous or induced by 
mesmerism, has revealed phenomena in per
fect harmony with the mental or higher 
psychical marvels manifested in Spiritual
ism, and undoubtedly belonging to the same 
group. . '

From this class of phenomena numerous 
students of the subject have consistently 
drawn legitimate proofs of the existence of 
spiritual faculties in man. Several German 
writers on mesmerism, sixty years ago, took 
this view of it, and Colquhoun, a Scottish bar
rister, author of “Isis Revelata,” eloquent- $ 
ly pleaded (18SG) that Spiritualism and im- 
moriality were proved by the supersensua! 
fasts of clairvoyance, prevision, etc. In
deed as far back as 1829, Deleuze and Billot, 
two well known French students of mes
merism, declared that they had witnessed 
proofs of the existence and activity of 
spirits. ■

But, though to many minds spiritually dis
posed the subjective phenomena displayed 
in somnambulism were proof sufficient of 
spiritual powers, the public at large remain
ed unimpressed. A well-authenticated story 
of supersensual vision, of accurate prophecy, 
or inexplicable diagnosis, would call forth a 
flippant paragraph or two from the news
papers, serve for a nine days’ wonder, and 
then be forgotten by all except those who 
were scientifically sure of the fact.

Evidently something more was wanted 
wherewith to give the human mind a realiz
ing sense of its immortality; and it came in 
the physical phenomena that broke out at 
Hydesville in 1848. All gratitude then to 
the good ’ Providence' that supplemented 
what was already known, but which had 
proved insufficient for many, by the phys
ical phenomena of Spiritualism! To under
value these is fatuity; to slight them, to 
think of dismissing them as unmeaning, or 
as ministering solely to coarse, unspiritual 
wants, is to break in pieces the ladder by 
which we have been helped, and thus to 
prevent others from availing themselves of 
it as a means of satisfying them of the stu
pendous power of spirit over matter.

It is our misuse or .our misappreciation of 
the phenomena that is in fault, and not the 
phenomena themselves. The divorce of one 
class from the other, of the abstract from 
the concrete, the physical from the mental, 
would be like the violent separation of body 
and soul. To underestimate such a phe
nomenon as that of “materialization”—a 
most stupendous proof of the power of spir
it over matter,—is to put aside witu igno
rant and arrogant unconcern one of the 
most suggestive and inspiring facts ever re. 
vealed to mortal man by the bounty of the 
Spirit-world. It is to render ourselves un
worthy of an inestimable boon; a truth 
pregnant with the grandest promise and 
the sublimest issues. It is to rejecta proof, 
Buch as Christ gave to his disciples, of the 
existence of man after the dissolution of 
bis earthly body.

The frauds that have been mixed up 
with the materialization phenomena should 
merely incite us to renewed study and in

* Says thatredoubtable Don Quixote of the New York 
medical profession, Dr. Geo M. Beard, -“Worse experi
ments in the name of science never were made, not 
even by the Committee ofthe French Academy in the 
early days of Mesmer, than these which now, under the 
auspices of Charcot, are exciting the astonishment aud 
the wonder of scientific Europe Charcot's mistake 
eontiAf irnot eliminating Hit six sources of error " What 
* prise this Dr. Beard would have been tor the satirical 
pen of Moliere! These “six sources of error,” of the 

, discovery of which Dr. Beard s enu as proud <s Dr. 
Carpenter ever wm of his “unconscious cerebration,” 
M we have already shown, are merely an amplification, 
without addition*, of <hie onecanUon, which every in’ 
veetirator, with a modicum of brains, naturally* opts, 
wwlli guard tmA'^awep'ioo ; and be evn ths phf 
nomsna ar* genuine. This ia the whole substance ot 
Dr. Beard’s spread about his “six sources of error.” 
Monsieur Jowdsin’s teacher m»t step back, and let 
Dr. Beard occupy the atage, an the better comic charac. 
tar of the two.

vestigation. Having once convinced our- 
Mlves of the great fact, we should lend our 
aid to place it on such a basis of scientific 
certainty that all sincere inquirers may 
share in our knowledge. This is not to be 
done by going over the same ground night 
after night with mediums who do not faith
fully cooperate with us in our scientific 
efforts; we must find such as will cordially 
and honestly do this; who will earnestly 
help us in our researches; show that they 
are superior to all disguises, evasions, and 
insincerities; and cheerfully submit to con
ditions which they must know are essential 
to the complete satisfaction of honest skep
tics.

Not to disparage, but to regulate, and give 
their proper weight to, the physical phenom
ena of Spiritualism should therefore be our 
object. We do not regard the spiritual and 
bodily senses as at variance in this quest 
for the truth. In every well-ordered and 
sincere mind they will be in perfect har
mony. The one class of phenomena sup
plements and strengthens the other. There 
is nothing in a physical phenomenon as 
physical that subordinates it to a mental 
phenomenon; the difference is all in our
selves; inthe interpretation we put on it, 
and the lesson we draw from it. Let us 
not undervalue the material; for it may be 
nothing more nor less than the spiritual in 
another form. Let us not think of discour
aging an earnest and reverent investigation, 
free from all carelessness and all ribaldry, 
into all the physical phenomena of Spiritual
ism. They come equally with the mental 
from an omniscience that has regard to our 
highest welfare.

Relations of Spiritualism to Materialism.

still struggling in the Cimmerian gloom of 
materialism and Sadduoeeism. Before the 
year is out, they may have developed into 
earnest Spiritualists. But we have no inten
tion of deceiving the public by making the 
boundary line between the two systems in
distinct or wavering. The two are as dia
metrically different as the Ptolemaic and 
Copernican theories of the universe. The 
accusation that we are “sectarian,” in em
phasizing these differences, and guarding 
the public from misapprehension, is about as 
just as it would be to say that the physicist 
is " sectarian” who holds, like Virchow, that 
the evolution theory is not proved; and this 
in opposition to an over sanguine Darwini
an, like Haeckel, who wants evolution 
taught in all the schools as a fact of abso
lute science.

A “common organization," such as the 
Index and the Investigator want, would no 
doubt be very serviceable in enabling them 
to use Spiritualist journals for advertising 
their movements and calling attention to 
their assaults on Spiritualism. We have no 
wish to abridge the publicity that may be 

'given to these assaults, for we do not fear 
them, and are always ready to meet them. 
But we-are not one of those given to cry at 
one moment “ Good Lord,” and at the next, 
“Good Devil.” We have declared ourselves 
Spiritualists, and in the term Spiritualism 
we comprehend not only the soul of man 
but the universe, seen and unseen. We hold 
that the origin of all things was and is spir
itual, by which we mean that Mind with an 
object rules in the universe. This is our 
simple platform, and we do not mean to 
have it appear that we are quite as ready 
to accept any other platform, even one dia
metrically antagonistic. In all movements 
for the public weal, whether political, social, 
or reformatory, we shall be prompt and ac
tive for what we believe to be right; but the 
Journal is published for the exposition, 
purification and advancement of Spiritual
ism, pure and simple; and on this line we 
mean to fight it out, let who may desert, or 
flock to our standard.

The Intelligent Operator at the Other end 
of the Line.

Because we are in favor of Spiritualists 
showing their true colors, and avoiding 
combinations, calculated, if not intended, 
to create misconceptions in the public mind 
in regard to their real views, much dissatis
faction has been expressed by that part of 
the so-called "liberal” and materialistic 
press, arrayed in deadly opposition to Spir
itualism. The following remarks are from 
the Index, published in Boston:

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, in * letter to the 
Chicago IteuMO l’niwsormcu. Journal of Jan. 4th, 
infers from ‘'the irrepressible conflict between Spirit
ualism and Materialism,” that the attempt to unite the 
two in a common organization, is futile and mischiev- , 
ous. He prefers the policy of strict sectarianism for 
Spiritualists tn their meetings and publications. This 
he has an undonbted right to do. But we cannot con
cede his right to blame those who favor a larger and no- ■ 
Her policy, especially wh=n he fal s into misrepresenta- 
tions of their opinions and conduct.

Mr. Stebbins is abundantly able to defend 
himself, and we leave to him the task of 
answering the charge of having fallen into 
any misrepresentations. The attempt of 
the Inder to make it appear that any thing 
like “sectarianism” influences our desire 
to keep Spiritualism before the public, un
mixed with the antagonistic views, and un- 
soiled by the slanders and the scoffs, of the 
materialists and free religionists, is what 
we now have to notice. Our supreme ends 
being directly opposed to theirs, the ques
tion is, shall we take such a course as to 
convey the impression that we are in full 
accord with them, and meekly take their 
buffetings without even a show of a dispo
sition to ward off the blows they are aiming 
at what we believe to be the most important 
subject and the grandest truth of the age, 
namely. Spiritualism pure and simple?

When they urge us to come in and help 
them in regard to certain incidental and 
collateral questions, on which all liberals, 
whether inside of the sects or outside, are 
in perfect accord—questions of unjust Sun
day laws, non-taxation of churches, etc.— 
and when we see that the direct object is to 
make this partial fraternization instrumen
tal in advancing their own peculiar Saddu
cean or anti-spiritual movements, we sim
ply say, “No, gentlemen, we prefer to fight 
on our own hook. You well know that we 
are just as quick to do battle against every 
form of injustice or bigotry as you are; but 
we have no idea of co-operating with you to 
cripple and defame Spiritualism.”

Of Spiritualism, the Index not long ago 
remarked: “What phenomena occur? The 
witnesses have not yet learned to separate 
what they have actually seen, heard or felt, 
from what they merely infer.”

Here is a compliment indeed for the Zoll- 
ners, Fichtes, Hoffmans, Butlerofs, Scheib
ers, Wallaces, Wylds, Sargents, Crookeses, 
Buchanans, Eccleses, Varleys, Flammari- 
ons, Dentons, Crowells, Colemans, Bloedes, 
and we know not how many more, who have 
testified to the transcendent phenomena of 
Spiritualism. They and the ten thousands of 
intelligent men and women, here and all over 
the world, who have satisfied themselves 
fully and finally of the great facts, have 
simply confounded their "inferences” with 
what “ they have actually seen, heard, or 
felt” In other words, they are imbeciles, 
incompetent to distinguish between what 
actually occurs and what they stupidly “ in
fer” asoecurring.-

So much for what the organ of tbe “ free 
religionists”thinks of us! What the mater
ialists think and say, and what amount of 
freedom they would allot to Spiritualists 
to defend themselves from aspersions on 
their capacities and their facts, was suffi
ciently shown at the late Watkins conven
tion ; and the columns of the Investigator, 
which would now cajole Spiritualists into 
a league with the most virulent of the anti 
spiritual elements, bear testimony to ^ha 
is said when the co-operation of Spiritual 
ists was not directly sought for, or its need 
anticipated.

Under this title our esteemed London, 
correspondent, W. Stainton-Moses, M. A 
(Oxon,), has lately delivered an interest
ing address before the British National As
sociation of Spiritualists. In it he claims 
that the identity of some of those of our 
kind who have lived on earth, and have left 
it at the dissolution of their physteal bodies 
by death, is proven to demonstration. On 
this great fact depends much of the inter-' 
est and importance of Spiritualism. Does 
the real man live on with unimpaired ident
ity? This able and careful investigator 
answers “Fes,” and we need not say that 
there are thousands of sincere and intelli
gent Spiritualists in this country, who will 
uphold and fortify him in this decision.

It would take up too much of our space 
to follow him through the facts, experien
ces, and logical processes, by which he gives 
lis reasons for the faith that is in him. Suf

fice it to say that they form an impregnable 
chain of argument and proof.

“For a long time," he says, “I failed in get
ting the evidence I wanted. My state of 
mind was too positive., Bit by bit, here a 
ittle and there a little, that evidence came." 

The facts he adduces—and which he could 
multiply greatly—lead him irresistibly to 
conclusions, which point:—

1. To the broad fact that intelligence ia perpet
uated after bodily death. In other words, they 
point to a securely laid foundation (it la nothing 
more) for the revealed doctrine of the immortal
ity of the human apirit.

2. To the conclusion that the human apirit, after 
its separation from the body which has clothed 
it on earth, losses none of its individuality. In 
other words, they lead to the hope that we may 
live after we have departed this life, and that we 
shall know and be known to our friends;

These two great principles—personal im- 
mortality and personal recognition—once es
tablished, our author regards as carrying in 
their train the whole code of personal re
ligion. He says:

Am I to live on after my body isdead? Then-it 
concerns me to know where. It depends greatly 
on myself. My salvation must be of my own 
working out, the imperceptible yet perpetual pro- 
duct of the acts and habits of my daily life.

Are my friends not lost but gone before! Yes, 
and. if I desire to join them and associate with the 
pure and good who have won my love and admir. 
ationhere, I must live as in their presence, and 
energize to lead the life that has elevated and en
nobled them. I must live as in the very sight of 
God, a life of self-abnegation, and self-discipline, 
as one who subdues the flesh to the spirit and sub
jugates the temporal to the eternal.

will be found to be the underlying principle# of * 
revelation which I i*u*t Mill believe to be Divine, 
though it hu been co #oraly misinterpreted by 
men, so grievotwly adulterated with human 
glome# and misconceptions.”

AU this la in harmony with the views of 
our moat advanced thinkers. If Spiritualism 
means any thing, it means something im
measurably beyond the conceptions of those 
who regard it merely as a curiosity or a 
wonder having no connection with our mor
al and religious welfare. We are glad to 
learn that Mr. Stainton-Moses intends to em
body his studies on this subject in a volume 
of the size of his “Psychography." This 
last is one of the best contributions that 
has yet been made to the science of Spirit
ualism; and a work from the same pen on 
“Spirit Identification,” will be a much wel
comed companion volume.

The author brings to the study of Spirit
ualism, not only high scholastic culture and 
literary ability, but the qualifications of a 
medium for both physical and mental phe
nomena. We know, therefore, of no one in 
our ranks better qualified to enrich the 
science and literature of Spiritualism with 
contributions that shall have great present 
and permanent value.

Swing-Bible-Raps.

Dr. Swing, in a late Wednesday evening 
lecture at Hershey Hall, talked on “Some of 
the Essential Qualities of a Divine Book.” 
and did not consider its infallibility or mir
aculous and divinely inspired origin essen
tial. This view- of the Bible is a forward 
step, and is so far well, but we must confess 
to a lack of decided point and clear empha
sis in his way of looking at these theolog
ical follies. He discussed miracles as fol
lows:

Tbe Roman Catholics had gone to the extreme of ac
cepting all as miracles, and thev had miracles, and many 
of them, to this day. There were not many miracles, but 
any there were, were dignified miracles. Such things 
as table-jumping and rapping, or potatoes moving about, 
were not dignified. There needed to be fewer miracles, 
and these worthy of a God. Christ's miracles were all 
noble, and of good and immediate results. It was not 
necessary to believe that Adam and Evo were personally 
taught of God to make clothing; the reason for the mir
acle waa wanting; if they had it come into their hearts, 
it was only as God had worked since. Even in Chicago, 
a year ago, a woman who had been a paralytic had been 
•miraculously” healed.

Verily the good preacher is yet "ignorant 
concerning spiritual gifts," and must show 
himself to be so to the very intelligent Spir
itualists who often hear him. None but an 
ignorant man would thus flippantly toss 

‘aside facts full of deep and divine signifi
cance, simple yet not trivial. When the rap, 
or even the table-moving spell out name and 
age and familiar words and forgotten facts 
that make the heart thrill and the eyes fill 
with tears, coming as tests and proofs of 
the real presence of dear friends and kin
dred, the dignity of a simple fact is sacred 
and sublime. When Mr. Swing knows and 
feels this, he will be too wise and too well- 
mannered to utter such words. Would it 
not be well meanwhile to be as respectful 
and tender of the feelings of Spiritualists, 
as of those of persons of orthodox tendencies 
and feelings!

Let him study psycho-physiological and 
spiritual science, and he will learn that the 
same “ good and immediate results " which 
he says followed the miracles of Christ, are 
daily reached among us; that more sick are 
healed by magnetic and spiritual influence 
to-day than all the multitude healed by Jesus 

’and the Apostles; and that this isall.in the 
realm of law, and is not held miraculous.

If Prof. Swing would look beyond and 
above raps and their like, into the vast and 
rich realm of spiritual fact and law, hewould 
be saved the necessity of talk about pota
toes, as pointless as that homely but useful 
vegetable, and would rise above this flip
pant treatment of a great subject and this 
thoughtless trifling with the views and 
cherished, experiences of some of his best, 
hearers.

We notice in a daily paper that at Prof. 
Swing’s annual reception at the Palmer 
House:

After the geests had begun to leave and the formal re
ception was over, Johnny Hand’s orchestra essayed some 
dance music, and what bad begun as a reception term
inated in a very enjoyable dancing party, which was 
kept up until towards midnight.

Now we enjoy dancing very much; we 
see no harm in the amusement when prop
erly conducted; and think it an evidence of 
progress when a clergyman’s reception can 
end in a dance. Yet we must say in all can
dor that we fail to see anything very “dig
nified” in modern dances or in the scene 
presented at Brother Swing’s dance.

In short, the whole fabric of religion, so far as 
it affects man, excluding for the moment the 
worship due to the Supreme, receives Its sanction 
and stimulus from these doctrines which are be
coming integral parts of the daily life of so many 
amongst us. In days when a fading faith has re
laxed its hold on human life, when religion, as a 
binding power, Is losing much of ite vitalizing in- 
fluence, and becoming less and less a factor in 
the formation of the national character, w are 
being by the mercy of that God whose response is never 
wanting tothe aspirations of Ms creatures, brought 
face to face with the reality of our true spiritual e& 
istence. ’

Of tbe baffling and puzzling things in 
Spiritualism—the inconsistencies and short
coming which disaffect so many impatient 
and shallow observers—our lecturer wisely 
says:.

“The buffoonery that too often passes current 
for Spiritualism ; the fraud and folly that be. 
smirch it; the unclean things that get mixed up 
with it; the vagaries of the unbalanced minds 
that are inevitably attracted to a new and fasci- 
natlng subject; these I deplore, but contemplate 
without dismay. They are ephemereal, and will 
live their little life and die, Born of human ig
norance, nurtured by human folly, they will yield 
to advancing knowledge aiid increased sense of 
responsibility, when the true moral significance 
of the subject Is recognized among us.

“And when they are dead, or when men can 
look through their foggyatmosphere to the light 
beyond, It will be seen that tbe moral grandeur of 

, this much abused Spiritualism, rests on the firm 
foundation of knowledge, of perpetuated human 
life, whence flow naturally those deduction* of 
our own disembodied future, those regulations 
for our own embodied life which I have before in. 
dicated. Nay, more ! These cardinal principle*

Ohio Doctors want a Law.

The "regulars” of Ohio are now making 
an effort to get the legislature to enact a 
law similar tothe one now in operation in 
this State against which the. people are 
generally moving by a petition for its re
peal. As we have heretofore said, all class 
legislation is dangerous tothe rights and 
interests of the masses. Admit but the fact 
that the rights of the people can be abridg
ed by a law made for the protection of a 
class—thattheprofession of medicine must 
be excluded from the right to heal the sick, 
and you set up a dangerous precedent.. For 
if the law has power to prescribe what sys
tem of medicine the people shall be allowed 
to employ it can with equal propriety as
sume to dictate the forms and ceremonies 
of religion under which all must worship.

It is a well-known fact that all valuable 
improvements in the practice of medicine 
have come through innovations upon the 
established systems. Had it not been for 
these, bleeding, blistering, leeching, and 
cupping, with the use of mercury, antimo
ny, arsenic, copper, opium, saltpeter, epsom 
salts, jalap and cream of tartar, would to
day have constituted the BumumBonum oi 
medical practice.

Shall all improvements cease now, and all 
wisdom die with the physicians ofthe pres

ent day? Ia there no room for any farther 
advancement! Have the “regulars"to-day 
attained the summit of all knowledge, and 
decided with Dr. Beard, that “It would be 
unscientific to investigate?” The impor
tance of this movement can not be over
rated if we would retain our civil and re
ligious liberty; for every unjust encroach
ment which is allowed upon any of the sa
cred rights of the whole people in the inter
est of a few, tends to bring forth new 
swarms of vultures circling for their prey, 
and soon one after another of our dearest 
rights will be swept away.

All these efforts to limit the powers and 
privileges of the many for the benefit of tbe 
few must be met at once; and all lawmak
ers who favor such schemes must by the 
people, independent of all political parties, 
be consigned to merited oblivion, if we de
sire to retain the vestige of civil liberty 
and popular soverignty.

The people of Ohio and other States, 
should lose no time in getting up a petition 
adapted to the nature of the movement in 
each respective State, and have it numer
ously signed and placed in the hands of 
their representatives for action against the 
passage of such a law.

The Kislingbury Discussion

Mrs. Kislingbury, secretary of the British 
National Association of Spiritualists, hav
ing within the last two years joined the 
Catholic church, is now disposed to under
value the religious element evolved from 
Spiritualism. She finds fault with the arti
cle by Mr. Stainton-Moses, in 'which he 
claims this element for Spiritualism.- 
Quite a discussion has grown out of the 
communications pro and con, which have 
wen elicited. Mr. Theodore Ellis, in a gen- 
lemanly way, administers some pretty 
sharp hits, which we think Miss K. will be 
all the better for. He says: “Miss Kisling
bury recommends ‘that the subject of Spir
itualism should be confined to a few qual
ified individuals who should give to the 
world whatever may appear to them to be 
for its benefit * Thank you, I would ra
ther not have my experience dictated to 
me in this fashion. I prefer, when and how 
I choose, to examine and report inferences 
from them. Miss K.’s teaching is precisely 
the doctrine of the Roman church, which 
has taken upon itself—for a consideration— 
to organize a belief for me.” It is quite 
needless to say that Mr. Stainton-Moses 
carries too many guns for the light craft, 
with the Pope’s ensign at its mast-head, 
which Miss Kislingbury steers. Her views 
are not likely to make much impression. 
They remind one too much of ' yEsop’s 
fox after he had lost his tail. He found it 
very hard to persuade bis fellows that the 
loss was an advantage and a beauty.

Hopeful Times.—Verily the outlook for 
Spiritualism was never more hopeful than 
now. To a superficial observer, or to the 
poor psychomaniac who has lost his balance 
in the wake of man-made “materializa
tions,” the spiritual horizon only portends 
destruction. But to the calm well-balanced 
Spiritualist or investigator the present 
stormy chaos betokens a clearing sky, and 
though tossed upon a tempestuous sea he 
fears not, for he knows the storm is neces
sary and that the thunder which causes 
cowards to quake, and the forked light
ning which scorches so many will leave the 
spiritual atmosphere clear, fresh and in
spiring. We have faith that the storm will 
cease, and that the glorious sun of Spiritual 
Truth will shed his warm, quickening rays 
in the darkest shadows; for in the spiritual 
heavens we see the promised sign, the bow 
of hope—our well attested phenomena, the 
good sense and good morals of our people, 
together with the wisdom of the higher 
powers in spirit-life who will aid in shaping 
all things for our ultimate good.

0. Fannie Allyn lectured before the 
Spiritual Conference of this city on Sunday 
last to an audience which filled the hall to 
repletion. The speaker more than met the 
anticipations of her audience. Many con
stant attendants upon Spiritual lectures for 
twenty years, pronounced her closing poem 
the finest they ever heard from a trance 
medium. This lecturer is on her way to fill 
an appointment at Carthage, Mo., where 
she can be addressed. Those who desire to 
hear brilliant lectures, replete with sound 
sense and appealing to their reason, will do 
well to correspond with this lady.

Since the State convention at St. Johns- 
bury, Vermont, Capt. Brown and Mr. Van- 
dercook have been at Northfield, West Ran
dolph, and St. Albans, Vt. They are now 
filling the Captain’s engagement for the 
Brooklyn, (N. Y.) Society, and desire week
day engagements. Engagements for one 
or both of them, can be made for the Sun
days of March and April. Address 135 Grand 
street, Jersey City, New Jersey.

Relations of Spiritualism to Ma
terialism.—This most important subject 
deserves careful thought, and should be 
thoroughly understood. We hope our read
ers will give the position of the Journals 
critical analysis, and show wherein they 
think we are unjust or unwise.

Pay Your Dues—a large sum inthe ag
gregate is due the estate of Mr. Jones, also 
a large amount by subscribers to whom the 
Journal is now going. Justice demands 
an early adjustment of these matters, and 
we hope each reader who is behind will 
consider this a personal appeal

Many of the best of our Spiritualists were
at one time wholly skeptical as to a future
state; many were stubborn materialists, and

' of course we have no other than the mos
fraternal feelings towards those who are

18re.it
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Laborer* In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 

Other Items of Interest.
Wm. R, Tice, on Alfred James and his Man 

Roberts.

Dr. Dean Clark has been lecturing at 
Olympia, Washington Territory.

Arthur Edwards, "D.D.” is as silent as 
the grave over our challenge.

“Truth.”—If a Philadelphia friend who 
signs himself “Truth,” will kindly give us 
his name in confidence he will oblige.

Send the Journal to your friends for six 
months, and if they don’t approve bur policy 
at the end of the subscription, we will re
fund the money.

We have received an endorsement of tlie 
mediumship of Dr. A. B. Dobson, of Maquo
keta, la., signed by forty-two persons, who 
certify that they have tested his powers, 
and find him a medium for independent 
slate writing and a good magnetic healer.

We have received from Gen. John Ed
wards, of Washington, D. C., part, of a dis
course by the Rev. James Freeman Clarke, 
lately delivered in that city, which we shall 
publish as soon as we can find place for it.

Prof. Denton’s lectures in Boston are a 
grand, success. His audience has so largely 
increased, that he was forced out of In
vestigator Hall into Paine Hall, whieh is 
nightly filled with anxious listeners.

We are prepared to fill orders for James 
Victor-Wilson’s book, "HowifLMagnetize;” 
price, 25 cents. Every one investigating 
the Spiritual Philosophy should get and 
study this sterling little volume*

Value of Physical Phenomena.—Cut 
cut and preserve our leading editorial and 
confound with it every opponent of the 
Journal who undertakes to misrepresent 
our position,

“Study him closely or you will not com
prehend him, but once thoroughly under- 
stood, and most Spiritualists will in the 
main agree with A. J.Davis;” sueh are the 
words of a highly educated lady and excel
lent medium, who writes us from Cincin- 
nati.

Coi. Mackay, of Leavenworth, Kas., lec
tured in this city last week to a highly in
tellectual audience. He is filling engage
meats in the various cities of Illinois be- 

~ fore beginning his Eastern tour. We be
speak for Bro. Mackay the attention of our 
readers wherever he may visit.

A very curious vision and singular pre
diction has been published by W. H. Groves, 
of Milford, Texas, which he claims were 
given by the Holy Spirit. It partakes of 
the character of the Vision of the Evange
list on the Isle of Patmos, and is intended 

| as a drawing- card in revival meetings.
John Tyerman’s lecture on “Immortality; 

or, The World to Come, as Revealed in the 
Light of Spiritualism." delivered before the 
Parker Memorial Society of Spiritualists of 
Boston, January 5th, 1879, has been DUblish- 
ed in pamphlet form by Colby & Rich, and 

। ia a work of merit. Pp. 22; price, 12 cents. 
I “Save us,O Spiritualists!” cry the'oe-
। cupants of Paine Memorial (?) Building. 
| Our Materialistic brethren longforthe shek

els of our people. After our poor mediums 
are all placed in comfortable circumstances 
and our lecturers have secured a fund to 
pay for their services, it will be time enough 
to go through the farce of taking a share of 
stock in the Boston elephant.

Golden Sheep.—In another place we 
print some resolutions which have come to 
us, though they are not from anybody that 
any Spiritualist ever heard of before proba
bly. We should have declined to publish 
them, on the ground of their inconsequential 
character, had we not seen some equally as 
ridiculous in last week’s issue of “the old
est Spiritual paper in the world.’’

Mr. J. William Fletcher has commenced 
; a series of free Sunday evening, inspira

tional lectures, at the Cavendish Rooms, 
Mortimer street, London. He says: “My 
altar is truth; my ereed the highest law 
God has revealed unto my soul.” While 
holding to these sentiments, we trust he 
will go on in his good work of educating 
the people, and gathering them to worship 
at his altar.

An English paper says: “Mr. T.P. Bar- 
kas, F. G. S., who has studied Spiritualism 
for twenty-five years, and is a well known 
practitioner of the art in Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, las challenged Mr. -W. J. Bishop, 
whose exposure of Spiritualism we men
tioned in our columns the other day, to ac
complish in his (Mr. Barkas’s) presence by 
any natural means, phenomena similar to 
those witnessed by Spiritualists, and under 
precisely similar conditions,”

Dr. Kelley, of London, acknowledges the 
trustworthiness of Hudson Tuttle as an au
thority by quoting freely from his works in 
the new book, “The Philosophy of Exist- 
ence,” a large octavo volume, re-published 
in this country by J. W. Bouton. Dr. 
Kelley draws freely from Tuttle, Dr. In
man, Winwood Reade, Sir Gardner Wilken - 
son, and other well known authorities. 
When an American author is quoted in 
England as authority onhistorical subjects, 
it is a high compliment and worth record-

Mr. Wm. R. Tice. who. with his brother, 
T. S. Tice, Judge Good, S. B. Nichols, and 
others, exposed Alfred James, sends us a 
lengthy statement in reply to the false rep
resentations of Jonathan Roberts. As the 
account goes over the history of the affair 
in detail and covers what we have already 
published, and as the readers of the Jour
nal understand the man Roberts, and never 
give the slightest heed to his most solemn 
asseverations in sueh matters, we do not 
deem it necessary to publish it in full. We 
make the following extracts from Mr. Tice’s 
communication:

* * * On a former occasion Mr. Roberts had been in
formed bv au estimable lady and consistent Spiritualist 
of this city, that she was present at an expose of a well- 
known medium* In an attempt to personate Katy King, 
and from whom a mask was taken in the presence of 
about twenty or more respectable ladies and gentlemen, 
nearly every one of whom, even at this date, can be 
found, and the most unquestionable evidences given aa 
to the truth of the statement given by this lady; she be-' 
lieving Mr. Roberts was a sincere Spiritualist, and one 
who would discountenance fraud in whomsoever found, 
supposed he would investigate the matter. Bat what 
did this champion of truth do? He sent the letter of 

t this lady to the accused parties, and of course they, 
knowing Mr. Roberts’s weak point, told him untruths, 
which so satisfied him that he wrote an obnoxious let
ter to the lady, charging fraud on the part of others, as 
he has done in this case. Mr Roberts could have got
ten all the facts it he had so desired, but he chose to ac
cept the misstatements of the accused parties rather 
than investigate. That is what he calls presenting both 
sides of a disputed fact.

* ♦ * Now as to Mr. James’s willingness to give se
ances under the most positive test conditions anvwhcrc 
before honest, trustworthy persons, who wifi be willing 
to certify publicly to the facts which may occur, I will 
Sat him and his defenders to the test, I will give Mr, 

atnes one hundred dollars if he will give a seance un
der strict test conditions- sueh as being divested of his 
own ciolhing and other substituted, and a search made 
both before and after the seance of all surroundings; 
the seance to be held in Philadelphia, at some place 
other than Mr. James's residence, the place to be agreed 
upon by the committee. I will name for such commit
tee the following well known, high-minded gentlemen, 
or if any of them cannot serve, the remainder ofthe per
sons-named to select their substitutes; Robert H. Hare. 
Mr. Seibert, Col. Kase and Mr. Champion, all of Phila
delphia, together with such ladies as they may think 
best to make up the circle, allowing Mr. Roberts and 
one friend, and myself and o-e friend, to be present, 
neither Mr. Roberts nor myself, nor our friends, to take 
part, only to act as spectators. The circle to be man
aged by the committee themselves, and no outside man- 
sgir. If the committee are convinced that materializa
tions of full forms occur, aud come out in their pres- 
c-nce, clad in other clothing than that worn by the medi- 

: sm, I will gladly give my written testimony as well as 
I pay the one hundred dollars. Again. I will app ar be- 
? fore the Spiritualists as a body In Philadelphia, if thev 
; shouli desire, and exhibit the articles taken from Mr. 
j James’s coat, and make a statement of the tacts, and 

subject, myself to the int- rrogmions ofa committee ap
pointed from the audience, both as regards the James 
matter and theoneof 1837, referred toby both Mr. Rob
erts and myself. And further. I will entertain at my 
residence, in Brooklyn, any one or two gentlemen that 
may be appointed by the Spiritualists ot Philadelphia, 
properly authorized and crcdentia’ed, and facilitate 
such committee to the names oi persons from whom 
information can be obtained both as regards the James 
expose, and the one of 1877, to my fullest ability, and 
trust ta the issue for my vindication

Now for the assertion of Mr. Roberts that ! pursue a 
work of discrediting mediums, commenced two years 
ago. To the contrary, I could give the most unquestion
able evidence (and If Mr. Roberts was a sincere man he 
could give it) that I have saidnotbingof frauds attempt
ed to ba practiced by real mediums, but have spoken 
of and backed up their genuineness as mediums when 
tinder test conditions, with an offer of five hundred dol
lars to any person other than a Befcm, who could, un
der like conditions, produce like results, notwithstand
ing those very mediums referred to, in one instance, that 
of 3877, were guilty oi attempted fraud when not tinder 
test conditions. It was stated at a conference meeting 
recently by Mr. Miller, that I deserved credit for being 
candid aud upholding mediums that I ku:: tested, net- 
withstanding they were accused of being frauds aud of 

j having been exposed.
My address is Wm. R. Tit-*,

j!1 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. I.
*[Mr. Tice no doubt refers to Mra. Holmes, 

and the whole affair should have been thor
oughly aired at the time it occurred.—Ed. 
Journal.] .

Meeting
of liberal; in Hall at 210 West Madison street, Sunlsv, at 2sB 
p. m.. first speaker and subject to be chosen by the audience. 
Music and seats free. tf

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference

Will hold a three day’s meeting in Spiritual Hall. Omro, Feb. 
21st,22nd and 13rd, 18ft; Hon. C. W. Stewart wlli be the only 
engaged speaker;' Other epeal era Invited to participate. The 
meeting will lie called to order Friday, at 10 a. m. The usual 
courtesies will be extended to all persons from abroad. So
cial party either Friday or Saturday evening. Come, friends, 
let us have a grand tU e. ' Wm. M. Lockwood. IWt.

Dn.J. C. Phillips, Sce’y.
Omro, Jan. 28,1879.

Notice of Meeting.
The next Quarterly meeting of the Spiritualists of Western 

New York will be held at Breyfogle’a Hall. Lockport. N. Y.. 
on Saturday and buuday, February 15th and ISth. Mre. E. L, 
Watson, oflitusvllle, Pa., and o lure are expected to address 
the meeting. As to the custom of the friends at Lockport, we 
extend a cordial invitation to all who are desirous of gaining 
knowledge of the Spiritual Philosophy.

J. W. Skavicb. CGbo. W. Taylob, I Committee., Mbs. E. Gbegoby. (
Lockport, Jan. 25,1879.

SW t# w»
Passed to Spirit-life in Leadville, Col., on the 25th of 

November, 1878, Emma Ros* Cadwbll, only daughter 
of Mrs. Nattic E. Weatherby, aged 10 years, 1 month 
and 20 days.

Seldom is it that we are called upon to give up one so 
endeared to relatives and friends as the subject of this 
sketch. To know little Emma was to love her; gentle and 
modest in her manners, uni as beautiful in her person 
as in her deportment, she won the love and esteem of 
all who knew her. The only daughter of a most estima
ble mother, she had all the care and attention that could 
be lavished upon her. In truth it is nut too much to 
say, that she was her mother’s idol and that around her 
clustered all her brightest hopes. With her teachers 
at school, she was a great favorite, and they did not fail 
to attest their devotion to her during her last sickness, 
and in the trying hour, of those last sad rites, when the 
beautiful little form was bidden from our eight. We 
mourn the fate of those who precede us, while our own 
lot is more deserving of commiseration.

Mre. Anna Doan, of Rockford, Mich., at the age or 87 
vears, passed oh from the mortal to the immottai side 
of life, Jan. 24th,1879.

About two years previous her husband, Mr. Benjamin 
Doan, laid aside his mortal hotly at about the same age. 
He might appropriately have said, ‘“Behold, I go to pre
pare a place ibr you.” They were originally both Hix- 

‘ ite Quakers, butbecamafirrn believers In Spiritualism, 
and passed away in the full knowledge of its glorious 
truths, ha-ing often been favored with angel's vi-its.

Before the mother s death, A. C. Doan, of Iowa, was 
strongly impressed of the fact that her departure was 
near, and went on to see the mother before her depart 
ure. At that time Mre. Doan was apparently in as good 
health as usual, but in a few days the change came and 
she went to join those gone before.

justness Entires.

The Southern Medical Journal, a month
ly journal of practical medicine, is ably ed
ited, and should be in the hands of the pro* 
fession generally. It is published at two 
dollars per annum. Address R. C. Word, 
M. D., managing editor, Atlanta, Ga.

Prof. Tice’s National Weather Almanac is

Dr. Prick’s Flavoring Extracts areas natural 
as the fruits from which they are made.

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat should not bo neg
lected. ''Broun's Bronchial Troches” are a simple 
remedy, and will generally give immediate re
lief. 25.24

now generally consulted by those who de
sire to know beforehand the probabilities

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder* for 
sale at this office. Price. #1.00 per box. 2Iltt

Clairvoyant Examinations Prom Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you * clear,

of the weather. Although not always e±-* ^pointed and correct diagnosis of yourdtseMe ite

act, his prediettons are usually more nearly 
correct than any other we know of. It is 
published by Thompson, Tice & Co., 520 
Fine street, St. Louis, Mo. Price 35 cents.

causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
K.F, Butterfield, M. D.. Syracuse, NT.

Cans Evkrt Cass or Film. 26-15

A very popular feature of the Chicago %mk- 
MN»WBuit« six completed stories in every is
sue. The stories are well selected, often rich in 
dramatic interest,/ and always pure and whole
some in tone, making the Weekly News espe
cially welcome in the home circle. See advertise
ment in another column. _

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O<, is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with ite 
effects

MAGNETIZED WATER.
HOW MADE NO LONGER A SECRET I

AU organic action of the system to produced by Magnetism, 
or Nhrvo Vital Fluid, coursing along the nerve#; bene*, the 
cardinal principle for the successful cure of every person af
flicted with any disease, whether acute, or chronic. 1* to sup
ply the system with this Nrno HWi Field. This can best 
be done by the use of Magnetized Water. It produces a nat
ural action to all tlie Vital Organs, a d give# life aud vigor to 
the.whole nervous system. No deaths ever occurred from 
Typhoid or other Fevers, when taken according to directions. 
Every family should know how to make this invaluable rem
edy. The undersigned for *2.90 .will send full directions, so 
that any person can manufacture the same, without any tur- 
ther expense, aud also full directions for IU use in all diseases. 
Address E. K BUCK. M. D.. Hauls. N. Y. 25 2124

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Tie et Oflw-« ciat k street, Sherman House, aad at depot*.

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINK.
Depot corner Wells and Kinzie streets.

heave. 
:C:Si a a* 
10: 0 a m*

Pacific Express............  
sioux City and Yankton Express. 
,Omaha and Night Express............  

9:15 p m* Sioux City and Yankton Express, 
Dubuque Exprew, via Clinton....
Dubuque Exprees, via Clinton.... 

sterling Express.............. . ...............

9:15 p mt

Arrive.
•3:40 pm
*3:W p m

I0:3o a nr
9:15 p Hit 
3:45 pm* a m 

a»

Db. Kwssb, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building. Cor. La Salle and Washing- TUB

Puiman Hotel Cars are run through, between Chicago and 
Omaha, on the train Ieavi.'.gChJcageatW:3iia,in. No other 
road runs these celebrated cars weal of Chicago.

FREEPORT LINE.

SSSX^JK I CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

If you desire dough-nuts that are the nicest 
and richest you ever ate, make them from Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

Mbs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 36 Throop street, 
Chicago, UL Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Sealed Lbttbrs answered by R. W. Flint, 35 
E. 14th street, N. I. Terms: #2 and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an. 
swered. , 31-Stf.

Ladies of refinement have expressed their de
light at finding sueh delicate, fresh, Sower fra
grance in Dr, Price’s Unique Perfumes.

-JIS THE(-
Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Best Equipped, 
HENCE THE MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPCRATIOS
Of the Great West.

It is to-day, and wBl long remain th 
leading Bail way of the West and 

North-West.
It embraces under one Management

2,158 MILES OF BO AD
and forms the following Trunk Unes: 

‘•Chicago, Council Bluffs & California Line," ' 
•■Chicago. Sioux city & Yankton Line,"

"Chicago, Clinton. Dubuque & La Crosse Line," 
“Chi'ago, Freeport & Dubuque Line,,*

"Chicago, Lacrosse, Winona & Minnesota Line,” 
- "Chicago. St. Paul & Minneapolis Line,"

•’Chicago. Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line,” 
"Chicago, Green Bay * Marquette Ltue."

7:30 a m*<Maywood Ptaragfr 
<:3ti a m* Maywood Passenger.
9:15 a ill*

:0:1s p m’ 
12-0 a*

■ISO pm* 
i.-ftt p m* 
5:25 pm’ 
5:1® p m*
6:53 pm*J.

Freeport. Bwkfori & Dabaate.
Freeport. Rockford & Dutaaue. 
Elmhurst Paaienger....... . ........ .
R Kkfsri ana Fox lite..............  
Lake Geneva Express........ .
St.Charles and Elgin Passenger., 
bombard Pae eager........................

.. i:4j a m 

.. ’»:15 a m

.. *3:10 p ill

.. *8:30 a m

.. *1:45 pm

.. *10:45 a III 

.. *10:45 a in 

..I ’8:45 a m 
-.| *5:45 am 
|j •7:110pm 

..If *3:15 am
Not*.—On the Galeta Division a Eunday passer,ger train 

jhu .eave Elgin at, :a>a, m.,arriving in Chicago a? Wzlu a. n, 
llsturmzg, will reave Chicago st 1:15 p. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie streets.

8:® s EbMUwsuta Fest Mail..............  
8:50 a m Milwaukee Special (SunduyaX 

IfifiC a ib* Milwaukee Express.................
5:91 pa* Milwaukee Express...................
1:90 p mijwmnetks Passenger (daffy}...
9:18 p e; Milwaukee Nigh: Express i 'Xigte Express i aallyi,

.1 •4:00 p m 
3 4.D0 p a 
.; •7:13 p ra 
, ’M:,3 a it.

g:iij psi 
I tf:S a m

MILWAUKEE DLV'N LEAVES WELLS Si’. DEPOT
Lake Forest PAsseuger............................. I 2:H p e
Kenosha Passenger....,...........................I ’9:00 a e
Winnetka Passenger........... ......... J *7:15 ptt
Waukegan Passenger,....................... ....! *8:25 a IE
Lake Forest Passenger.........................   J ’7:55 a E
Highland Park Passenger................... ?l::a a in

11^0 a tn’ 
4:19 p m1 
5:CO p m’ 
5:B0 pm’ 
6:15 p si’

Us® pm’

That Hoy.—Dramatis per&Kmat.— A young 
American in roundabout and leggins, perched 
upon the fence devouring a huge piece cf mince 
pie, and a maiden of five'summers, in pantalettes, 
looking very wishfully aS the gormand cn the 
fenee. Young America--*' I sr.y, tis, docs your mar 
make mince pies? If she does, I’ll bet they ain’t 

। so good as my mar’s.” Bittle Miss (timidly)—-" I 
; like mince pie awful well.” Young A merfca—“Well, 
i now, that’s funny! Just look here,” (drawing a 
; quarter of a pie out of his jacket pocket), “ and 
it’s boss, too: Ain’t my mar good?” (carefully 
stowing it away in his packet). That boy “is 
father to the man ” who must have his cigars and 
any other masculine luxury his contemptible sel
fishness craves, while his poor sickly wife must do 
the work of two women (“ girJs waste more than 
they earn” he says), and for the want of a little 
money to purchase a few bottles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, the sovereign remedy f< r 
female diseases aud weaknesses, she is .literally 
dying by inches—and all because of that mascu
line selfishness that would not divide the childish 
luxury with his playmate, and now tacitly refuses 
his wife the luxury of health. " 25 23

. 8. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Office Prac
tice at No. 3 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New Fork, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the- cure 
Of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twentv 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
hy the use of painless methods and tty most efficacious 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol- 
1M6‘ ___^6'a5S5

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ae- 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
!n giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and SLOO. Give the name, age and sex.
Remedies sent By mail to all parts of the United 

States and Canadas.
^Circular containing testimonials and system 

of practice, sent free on application.

The advantages oi theae Linen are
1. If the passenger to going to or from any point In the entire 

West and North-West, he can buy ills tickets via some one of 
this Company's Unes and be sure of reaching tils destination 
by it or its connections.

2 The greater part of Its lines are laid with Steel Ms; ite 
rood bed to perfect.

1 ft Is the short line between all Important pointe.
4. Its trains are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller's Platform aud Couplers ai d the latest Improvements 
for comfort, saf-ty and convenience.

5, It to the only Road in the West running the celebrated 
Ptf-Iman Hotel Cars lietween Chicago and Council Bluffs.

6. It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cara either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay, 
Freeport, La Gow, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor Milwau
kee

7. No road offers equal facilities in number of through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

8. It makes connections with all lines crossing at Interme
diate points.

Tl.e popularity of these lines to steadily increasing and pas
sengers should consult their interest by purchasing tickets via

Tickets over this routearesaldby ail Coupon Ticket Agents 
in the United States and Canadas.

Bemember yo i ask fur your Tickets via the Cliicago & 
North-Western Railway, ami take none other.

Fer information. Folders. Maps, i-e., UGtobtalGable at Home 
Ticsct office, address any agent of tbe e ompany or ’

MaBVIN HWniTT, ft, H. STBNNBTT.
Genl Mang’r, Chicago. Ill. Geu'I Pass. Ag’t, Chicag:. EI 
25-19*27-19

ANTI-FAT
Address,

84-iMtl

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

few Advertisements.

ABLESSIHGmS
25.93 26

ffiWW * Mouth and expenses guaranteed to Agents 
Outfit free. -Straw A Co., Augusta, Maine.

25 23 2,22

STERLING CHEMICAL 
Lamp and Stove Wick. 
No Tri milling! No Odor I Brilliant Light] 

HlglwM TrxtlMMilals S Great Urmsnd.
Ask you* dealer for the “Zf.erlinp” and take no other, 

WOOD & CO., General Selling Agents, &> Madison Street 
Chicago. S5S

GOOD SEEDS
Gardeners buv Irom first hands save money. Cheapest, 

best, purest stock eve* grown. Sent prepaid by mail or ex- 
preaa. Gardeners write me there are none as good. Hun
dreds of sp eudid engravings In my new ILustrated catalogue. 
Fine as e ver published. Free to all. send fur one now.

R. H. SHUMWAY Bockford, III. 
»5ffi2Staw

mmmmm I WILL 8KN» FREE 
111 nsnaa’iijtceni Plano orCub-
n ilj n■ fl■ metOrxaa, with kattdsimie
■■■ abValnlMM Inftru tton Book, boxed aid 

ehlpped on board cars, all 
freight paid. Tam the large-1 eatsMIalimsnt of this 
kind on this continent. New Pianos, 4125. New Organs. IS 
and upwards. Bewareqf imitators. DANIEL F. BEATTY, 
•Washington. N.J. 25 23 25 9

SEED WHEAT.
Pur# Seed of the celebrated White Russian Spring 

Wheat, reported by many farmers In Illinois, Iowa, 
Kanias, Nebraska, mid New York, as tbe hardiest 
and best yielding variety they ever grew. Alts 
Eldorado and Russian Fyfe, Clover, Flax, Hun- 
Jarlan, and other Farm Seeds, Lumber. Building 

taterlal and Farm Supplies for sale at the Whole
sale House of the Farmers’ Lumber Association. 
Catalogues sent free. The address and co-operatloa 
of Farmers Is solicited. Address GEORGE W090- 
LEY, Manager, *43 & Water St, Chicago, Illlnoia.

ffiS341»VM

MOW TO MAGNETIZE
OB

Magnetism and Claii’voyance
A rBACTICAL TKIK1BZ ON

TEECKOICE, MANAGEMENT. AND CAPABILITIES
OF SUBJECTS WITH IN8TRG TIONS ON THE 

METHOD OF PROCEEDITRE.
BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

This Is a work of more than ordinary merit. It contains 
more valuable mater on the subject of Magnetism or Me#- 
mertom ano the psychic laws relating thereto presented in • 
concise and practical manner than any work we know of. 
Event one investigating the psychic phenomena shouldget 
a: dread this little rook. 101 pp., llfrno. PrIee25cenHi.' ror> 
sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Religio-Philosophical Pub
lishing House, Chicago,

Modern Spiritualism,
REPLY BY

Rev. A. A. WHEELOCK, Utica, N. Y.s
To a sermon on Modern Spiritualism, preached Sunday even

ing. October. 20th. 1878, by Bev. C. Hi Gaxdnxb, Hector of 
Trinity (Episcopal}Church, Utica, N. L

In tbit pamphlet of 88 pp,, the objections against Spiritual- 
lain ano the denunciations hurled against its be leveraare 
met and answered. The Sector to defeated, routed and all 
his strongpoints captured and hisbatteri'sare turned, upon 
himself, it should be generally circulated Mam Mlonary 
tract. Single copii*, 10cents; 20cople#. gi.00. For sale, whole
sale and retail^ by theReliglo-PhUosopblcai Publishing House,

“TI«e 6®SKSK AND ETHICS
-OF*-:

OOUVSAL ItOW
By A Hire* Jackson Day!#.

Price, ic paper, SO cent#; In cloth, TSoento; postage free.
•.•For sale, wbotossle and retail, by the Riueio-ww 

wrmtPraUMiwHora>CM*a

WISCONSIN Division,
Depot corner Canal an.* KJszie streets.

9:30 a raSGrten Bay Express.........................  
birjO a Hi* St. Paul ana MInneapc:13 Express. 

W- ods-ock Passenger.. 
Fond lit Lie Passenger........... .......  

Bisplaines Passenger.. 
Barrington Passenger..

3:M pm'
4:d> p in' 
5:40 p in'
t>:3U p IE I -WVMgt,'., ,,. ......;„ ,
9^1 P ml St. Paul and Minneapolis Esprcs.. 

iDiuO a m'(LaCrosse ExpreM.,......... . ..................
9:00 p miiLaCresseExpress.................. .............

lb:0u a m*« Winona and New Ulm..................... .
9:00 pmqwiucnaand New Ulm.......................
9.-00 p mjiGreeb Bay and Marquette Express,

3 ’ll;® pin 
•4:30 pm

.1 ’3:51 a IE 
*10:45 a B
•7:® a a 
*8:15 a IB 
57:00 a m
•4:00 pm
PSB&B 
•4:90 p 13 
57:3 ■ a a 
75:43 a IE

•Except Sunday. tExeept Saturday. $Dally. ^Except 
Monday. _______ ____________________ _______ _______

LAKE SHORE AND MICHIGAN SOUTHERN.
Depot, Van Buren street, hrai of Lais’.la street Ticket 

offices, northwest corner Eandclpli and Chirk streets.
Leave. 1

7:85 a m’l Mail, via Main Line......................... ...
9:00 a m,’‘Special N. Y. Express, via At? Line.
5:15 p mtlAtlantle Express dally, via Air lane.
9::'O p m'jNight Express, via Mala Line...... ., 

12:01 p mteColeliour Acrommoiialioa.............. .
5:40 p m’iColelpJur Aceummc-Jstton................ . 
ncG p m^CoIetnicr Accommodat-on.................
S:.O p m^iCoIctour Aaomactoa............ . . .

I Arrive,'

•J ’7:49 p S3 
f. 28:80 a st 
.1*3:3 a a 
,1 •8:50 a in
,1 ’iso pm
J ’r>:30 p m 
,1 ripspa

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS. AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side, near Ma-iisan street bridge, aud 
Twesty-ihlrd street. Ticket office at 122 HimSes street.
leave.

13:33 p ui'

9:90 a a*

9:-® a in' 
8®4 Hi’

99)0 pmt

9:30 p m:

Uaneas City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jueksonvl’ls, II!., ar.d Lonislsna.1

1 Springfield, St, Lotfis and Southern Ex
press, via Main Line..........................

' Mobile ant! N-w Orleans Express.........
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fas: 

Express......... . .................. ...............
: Springfield. St, lamia and Texas Fas;
Express, via Mala Line............................

: Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington... .,
9:00 aw Chicago and Pstaali R. It Express... 

12:10 p m’ Streator, Wenona. Lacon and washing-
ton Express.

5®p^MictMiil^!glitAKMni'jMlon,

Arrive.

’3:ij p K

7:55 p Ei

::IB a ta 
7;i:0 a m

3S p Si■• ■>:-.-.! p :u 
: $9:10 a a

J. C. McMvllk: Gene™ Manager.
Jams Crarlton. General Passenger Agent.

Explanations of RwEi-mwa*.—* Daffy except San-Jays. 
tEsiift Saturdays. }ta:v. ■E.'w ft Mondays. tEsrtpi 
Enturday# and Sundays, tEwpt Sundays and Mondays. 
aSundaye only. M’aursdHsazd Saturdays only, cSatsrdays

^d^

Allan's anti-Fat Is the great remedv for Corpu
lency. It is purely vegetable and perfectly liarotet 
It acts on the food in the stomach, prcventlngitscoii- 
version Into fin. Taken according to directions, tt 
will reduce a fat person from S te S Bound# a week.

in placing this rctne ly before tin* public as a po*L 
tive cure for obc’lty, we do so knowing Its ability to 
cure, as alte-teil bv hundreds of testimonials, of 
which the following from a lady in Columbus, Ohio, 
is a sample: “ Gentlemen:--Yoiir Anti-Fat was duly 
received. 1 took it aecoriling to directions and it 
reduced me five pomuls. I was so elated over the re
sult that I immediately sent to AckeiiMAN’8 drug
store Jbr the tecond hottie,** Another, a physician, 
w riting for a patient from Providence, It. says 
“Four Imttles Iiitve reduced her weight from 19l» 
poiiutto to 192 pntiiids,und there Isa general Improve
ment in io ;d:li.” A gentleman writing from Bos- 
teitesavB: “Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan’s Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” Tile well-known Whole
sale Di uggisto, smith, Doolittle .1 Smith, of Bos
ton, Klass., write as follows: “ Allan’s Anti-Fat has 
reduced a talv in our city seven pounds in three 
weeks.” A gentleman In Su Louis writes; “Allan’s 
Anti-Fat re lured me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing its use.” Messrs. POWKLL& Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists,of Buffalo, N.Y.,write: “To the PitOHHETUltS OF Allan’s Anti-Fat: Gentle
men.—The following report is from the ladv who used 
Allan’s Anti-Fat. * It (the Anti-Fat) had flic desired 
effect, reducing the fat from two to live pounds a 
week tint 11 I hail lost twenty-live pnumls. I hope 
never to regain what 1 have lo.~t.”r Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
earing dyspepsia, and is also a notent remedy for 

’ rliemuutisii;. 8o1d by druggists, ramphletouube*- 
Ity sent on receipt ot stnnip.
BOTANIC MEDICINE < o., Piior’ltS,Buffalo,N.Y.

WOMAN
By an immense practice at the World’s Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand eases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect a moat potent and posi
tive remedy for these diseases. ,

To designate this natural specific, I have named It

Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
The term, however, Is but a feeble expression oi 

my high appreciation of Ite value, based uiion per. 
soual atari ation. 1 have, while witnessing its posi
tive results in the Hpeelahdlseaacs incident to tlie 
organism of woman, singled It out ns tbe rilau ar 
cremln* arm «f my medteal career. On its merits, 
33 a positive, safe, and effectual remedy forthls class 
of diseases, ami one that will, at all times and under 
all elrcmnstani%to,act kindly, I am willing to stake 
mv reputation az a physician: and so confident am 
I that it win not disappoint the moat sanguine ex
pectations of a single invalid lady who uses It for any 
of tlie aliments for whieh I recommend It. that I oiler 
ami sell it under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
conditions, seo pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

The following nre among those diseases In which 
my Favorite I’rmcrlptloai bus worked cures, aS If by 
magic, am! with a certainty never befirre aUtliied bv 
«W medicine: Leueorrhaa, Excessive .Flowing, 
l’ahiftil Monthly Periods, Suppresgon# when from 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, W eak Back, Fro- 
lapsus, or Falling of tbe Uterus, Anteveralon and 
Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensations, Internal 
Heat, Nervous Depression, .Debility; Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic €onge#tlon. In
flammation and Ulcerationot tlieVterualmpotency, 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and bemalo weakness. 1 
do not extol this medicine as a “cure-all,” but It 
admirably fullllls a thtgfcncM #f»»re«>i Wpft 
most perfect specific in all chronic diseases ofthe 
sexual system »f woman. It will not, disappoint, nor 
will it do barm. In any state or^condition.

Those who desire further Intonnatlon on the*" sub
jects can obtain it in the people's common Sense Medical advisee, a book of over seo pages, sent, post-paid, on receipt of *>.W. It treat# mlnuiely oi 

w Uiose diseases peculiar to Female#, wad gives much 
£ valuable advice in regard to the management « 
■ those affections.

MlmRCE, j£l&’roi&»^^^ 

and Invalids’ Hotel, BuWo, N, Y.

A

By Its great and thorough blood-purifying-proper
ties. ilr. Pierce’s Gohlen Medieal Discovery cure# 
all IIimh^ from the worst SfretsU to a common 
Blotch, llafle, or UrngUtx Mercurial disease. 
Mineral Potomis anil tlieir effects, are craillciiW, 
ami vigorous health and a sound constitution estab
lished. FryMpel**, ftalLrhcuM, Fever Rare*, Healy 
or Hooch Ekin, in short, all iHmto-s caused by bad 
lihei.-S,are conquered bv this powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating nietlieine.
_Es|*‘ci:i>ly limit manifested its potency in curine 

. Tetter. Hose Ha*k, Bello, Carbaarle*, More Ejtb 
Scrofulous Hore* and Kweilin#*, White BwcIUn**, 
Goitre or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Gland#.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown gmti on face or 
body, frequent iMitadie or dizziness, bad taste lu 
mouth. Internal bent or chills alternated with hot 
flu-lies, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings, irregular 
appetite, and tongue coated, you arc sUfterlng from 
Torpid Uver, or "niHawwM.” In many cases of 
“Liver Complaint” only part of these svmptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medieal Discovery lias no equal, as 
it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Brenehltia, Revere Couth, and the 
early stages of CoMumptton, it has astonished the 
medical faculty, anti tuiliMi physicians pronounce 
it the greatest medieal discovery of tlie age, While 
R cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens thesystem 
and mrllH the hlaod. Sold by druggists.

B. V. PIERCE, M. I).. 1‘rop’r, World's Dl-nen3ary 
and Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

SIZE 
OF 

- PELLETS.

i^xexces 
ttSfW
THE “^SwiflC’

No use <>t taking the large,repulsive, tiausttes pslls, 
eompoMKl of cheap, cftule, ami bulky ingreili: nls. 

. Tltere Pellets are MMrevly larger than mnatard rerda.
Being entirely vegetable, no pai'tieulm' cure Is re- 

qulrul while using them. They operate without ills- 
turlmmw to tiie constitution, diet, or oi-cuwitmu. 
For Jaundice, Headache, Onnatlpatlon, Imnura 
Blond, Pain in the Shoulder*. TtghtmMOf the Cheat. 
DiMiucaa, Hour Eructation# from the Stomach, Bad 
Taate la the Mouth, Hlllou* attavka. l’aln In region 
or Kidney*. Internal Fever, Bloated feeling about 
Stomach, ItMk of Blood to Head, take Dr. Pierce’* 
ITeaaant Purgative PcUeta. In explanation of the 
reiueilial power of these Purgative Pellets over sc 
great a varletv of diseasee.lt may be said that thch 
action upon the anlmnl economy I* universal, not a 
gland or ttoue eacaplag their sanative Duprca*. Age 
does not. impair the properties of these Pellets. 
They are sugar-coated anil Inclosed In glass bottles, 
their virtues tieing thereby preserved unimpaired ior 
any length of time, In any climate, so that Uiey aro 
always fresh and reliable. Till# Is not tile case with 
pills put up lit cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes-. 
For all diseases where a Laxative, Alterative, or 
Purgative, Is Indicated, these little Pellets will give 
tlie most perfect satisfaction. Wil by druggists.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D..rilOPTt. World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. .

>^ CATARRH W , >f arMPTOXa-FiraotiitliesI-
ache,discharge faUlugbito throat, 

MM W snmettmea promise, watery, thick 
•* mucous, purulent, offensive, eic.

in otlii-r«, a dryness, dry, watery, weak, er Intateil 
eyes, slopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas
sages, ringing In ears, iteafneM, hawking and cough
ing to clear the. threat, ill® rations, scabs from ulcers, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath. Impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and taste, diz
ziness, mental depression, loss of appetite, inwges- 

■ tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a
few of these symptoms are likely to be present In any ■ 
case at one time.

DB. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cureaof the worst cases or Catarrh, 
no matter of how long standing. The liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or bi tter applied by tlie use of Dr.
PIERCE'S Douche. This is the only form of liistru- ' 
ment yet Invented with which fluid medicine can tie 
carried high cf and perfectly applied to all 
parts of tlie affected nasal passages, and tlie cham
bers or cavities communicating therewith, in which 
•ore# and ulcers frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal discharge generally proceed* Ils use 
it pleasant and easily understood, from •«#»» 
accompanying each instrument. Dr. Bau b'S tn- 
tarrh Remedy cure# recent attacks of •OsM la tha 
Head” by a few applications. It I# mild and pleas
ant to use. containing no stronger caustic drugs or 
poisons. Catarrh Remedy and Douche mM by fr*r gb,»f.MSKfc®7r’'l,l'

-M

t

diseasee.lt
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|«(ti from ffje people.
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

The Spiritual Cause I* Philadelphia.

The poet Goethe hu said, “It Is the province of 
true genius to disturb all settled ideas.” The 
truth of this sentiment is verified in the brilliant 
lectures of the young scientist, Prof. R. G. Eccles, 
who for the month ot January, is filling the ros. 
tram of First Society, Academy Hall. Eighth and 
Spring Garden streets. He startles his audiences 
occasionally with some innovations on the old 
line of thought, and gets us all in a thinking 
mood. Like Solomon, he makes the square state
ment that there is nothing new under the sun, all 
that is. appearing new; is a rearrangement of the 
old. He believes in a God that makes the law, and 
then by the potent force of that law, the creature 
is evolved; in a word, God makes the law, and the 
law must make all that is created.

Uis lectures indicate the critical studentand the 
ripe scholar. Every outlook proves that the earth 
is being flooded with new thought, and men who 
are observant must perceive that great changes 
are constantly taking place in the mental horizon 
of the world. Revolution is at hand, and our first 
dutyds to unlearn the conflicting, galling lessons 
of the past. This will be our hardest task! Then, 
when the mind is freed from these early prejudic
es,; aud like a little child we can sit at the foot of 
Wisdom’s sacred Temple, and receive the inepira- 
tioiis from the angel-world, then only are we tit to 
enter into tbe sanctum sanctorum of the Most High: 
To enter this divine arena, we must have a pure 
heart and a holy nature; then can we fully realize 
the words of Jesus: “Blessed are the pure in 
heart, for they shall see God.”

These only that live in this sphere of life, are 
qualified to stand in the front ranks of Spiritual
ism and guard its divine interests. Practically, I 
find thatby living up to the highest teachings of this 
inspiration, I become keenly sensitive to all that 
is inharmonious in myself, in another, and in the 
nation; and to do an injury to another, is dealing 
a double blow to myself; to steal from another, is 
filling myself with lead that will finally press too 
heavy on my mental skull; and to do unto others 
as I would they should do unto me, is the treasure 
laid up, that ennobles the man, glorifies the spirit, 
and brings heaven to the soul.

Those who sit in circles often witness scenes and 
hear confessions that fill the heart with sorrow. 
Individuals who on earth were orthodox, and 
hated Spiritualism, in passing to spirit-life, they 
find, that the undying love for friends still binds 
them to the earth; and so they come through me
diums, and lament that on earth, they labored to 
shut the door against their own return, and now 
heg for aid from those whom they once so unrea
sonably opposed. Truly, “we must become as lit
tle children before we can enter the kingdom of 
Raven.”

A ease in point: At the residence of Mrs. Phil
lips, a good test-medium of this city, a few even
ings ago a spirit came and accosted a lady of the 
circle whom I did not know, and said: “Ihave 
followed you for weeks, being attracted to you, by 
seeing you placing leaves and flowers around my 
body. I saw it all, when you removed the cloth, as 
people came to look at my poor, emaciated form. 
I stood there as a spirit and wondered why you 
were so interested in me, and why you were 
there?’ The lady replied that she was there in 
tho interest- of the undertaker, aud that she re
mained with the family until the body was inter
red,owsugto the deep sympathy she felt forthem. 
The spirit mother was grateful, and said that on 
«artb she opposed Spiritualism, but the great love 
she bore to her family, and the desire she had to 
let them know that she still lived, urged her to 
linger around this lady with the hope of reaching 
her family by this channel, and gave her a mes- 
625?o to take to the “loved ones at home.” Thus 
we see how important it is to make a right start- 
in life, and take only “truth for authority, and not 
authority for truth?’

Laura V. Ellis and brother have been giving 
tlieir cabinet stances at Lincoln Hall, now for two 
weeks, with considerable success Laura is a fine 
little lady, and a good medium combined; and in 
kindness to her venerable old father, now passed 
to spirit-life, who introduced his young daughter 
to the public, years ago, every Spiritualist should 
-take Laura by the hand.

Every reader of the Journal should feel grate
ful for the effort il ls making to sustain pure me
diumship; and to drive to the wall the charlatan 
and the fraud.

Thank God, the processes of spiritual growth 
arc sifting and Winnowing in their operations, and 
many must fall through the sieve; but woe unto 
them that are found wanting in the day when the 
sheaves are brought to the garner house of God.

" John A. Hoover.
Mrs. Kate Blade.

To tlio Editor of the Religlo-Phiiotopli'cal Journal:
Permit me to relate the results of a sitting with 

Mrs. Kate Blade, of your city, whom, I consider, 
possesses raremediumistic gifts.

As we were seating ourselves at the table, Mrs. 
Blade said to me: “There is a spirit here who is 
very much attached to you. I think it is a man, 
ana it seems as if he had not been long in spirit- 
life.” I replied that I would be glad to hear from 
him, whoever he might be, and asked if he could 
give me a message on the slate? Three loud raps 
on the table indicated, “Yes.” The medium then 
held a elate under the table with one hand, while 
the other joined my hands on the table. The room 
was perfectly light, and I sat very close to her, so 
that I am positive I could have detected the 
slightest movement on her part. In about five 
minutes, during which time 1 had constantly en
gaged Mrs. Blade in conversation, four distinct 
raps announced that the writing was done, and 
on her slate was found written: “Darling sister, 
God will bless you for your care of me. I was 
not conscious when I went. I found things so 
strange, so different.”

A name was signed to this message commenc
ing with “D.s” but the other letters were too indis
tinct to be recognized. Mrs. Blade took the slate 
and said, “Is it Daniel?” and instantly the raps 
answered, “Yes?'

I will here say that the beloved brother from 
whom this communication-purported to come, 
passed from the earth-life last November, after a 
long and painful illness, during which I was al
most constantly at bls Bed-side. He had several 
times expressed a dread of death, and I had hoped 
he was not conscious when the final summons 
came. . ■

There was no possible opportunity -for the me
dium to know anything of mv affairs. She sim
ply knew my name, but otherwise I was an entire 
stranger to her. The facts in regard to my broth
er were not known to any person in this citv ex- 
cept myself and husband.

Mrs. Blade is a quiet, unassuming lady, appar
ently deeply interested in the remarkable powers 
with which she is endowed, and manifesting a de
sire to use her gifts for.the best good of humanity. 
Her specialties appear to be slate-writing and 
rapping, but I understand that she has excellent 
power also as a clairvoyant and kealirg medium.

During the sitting to which I have alluded, I 
was the grateful recipient of many words of cheer 
and friendly greeting from friends on the “other 
’side,” but I will not trespass upon your time and 
space to give further details.

May the angels constantly wateh over and bless 
our true mediums and enable them to perform 
faithfully their high and holy mission!

Juma M. Carpenter.
J. Murray Case desires certain sentences in 

his article on the “Birth arid Death of Worlds,” 
to read as follows: “Science demonstrates that 
the moon is a dead world without water or atmos
phere.” “The smaller the radius taken in by a 
planet or satellite, the sooner will ita nebulous 
matter be cooled." “Millions of barrels of water 
are changed into steam daily.''- “The time will 
come when rain will cease upon our planet almost 
entirely; when the alluvial soil will burn like 
straw,” “This combustion would continue until 
every particle of tBottrr capable of furnishing car
bon or liberating oxygen or hydrogen, would be 
changed.

Boston Note*.

BY CAIT. H. H. BROWN.

- When first I came to Boaton, I wm inclined to 
say, “Spiritualism i» dead here,” and m I went in
to the surrounding towns, I still repeated that 
opinion, That wm four months ago, and in the 
light of further knowledge, I have come to say, 
“Not dead, but like all other movements in these 
hard times; it is In a state of collapse.” Like the 
giant under Mt Etna, It is only sleeping and oc- 
CMlonally it turns over to let the world know it 
still liveth, and then the whole theologlc moun
tain shaketh.

I wm in Boaton in 1870 and 1872, and there wm 
then a great deal of public interest in the cause, 
and that Interest hM just begun to be revived in 
the Parker Memorial Meetings. Throughout 
Eastern Massachusetts, there are efforts to revive 
the interest of the palmy days of Spiritualism, but 
I fear the time Is not vet ripe and that It will only 
prove a spasm, showing us that there Is yet life, 
but not enough to put our philosophy where it 
can have much effect in directly moulding public 
opinion. Yet one must not judge of Spiritualism 
from its public meetings. It is to be judged more 
from its power of leavening existing institutions, 
and in its private ministrations. Literature,' the
ology, and even science, are taking a more human 
tone because of our light, and all are glad that 
they may thus borrow of us. I seriously question 
whether in time to come Spiritualism will be 
taught as a special truth, or whether it be not ab
sorbed by existing organizations, and taught as a 
part of their faith. In this view I am strengthened 
by this Eastern trip, and tbe lack of zeal, self-de
nial and moral courage in our ranks, will allow 
the golden opportunity to pass, and others will 
win what we might; yet coming generations will 
not care whether we or the church emancipated 
them. I have hoped for years to see the earnest
ness that characterized other religious reforms, 
characterize this, but it cannot be, and in reform, 
atory work. Spiritualism must take a second posi- 
tion, and teaching angel communion, only to have 
that ere long taken from it by the church.

In ail great humanitarian works, though Spirit, 
ualiste m individuals will ba prominent, Spirit- 
uallsm will have no place, no position, because it 
has no organized power. Let us accept the situ
ation, and work in either place since truth is one.

A truer index of growth is found in the number 
of private and public mediumsand the attendance 
upon stances. Boston has many public mediums. 
Those advertised in the Banner are only a tithe of 
those In the city. Their signs are on every street, 
and they comprise all grades. There is a large 
number who advertise "tn-the Herald as clairvoy
ants, that are underthatnamScarryingon disrep
utable business, and Spiritualism suffers in con- 
sequence. -There are, however, a grdat many true 
and trustworthy mediums, and inquiry of the 
Spiritualists or the columns of the Banner will di
rect one where to look.

Nearly every afternoon and evening there are 
public seances, by one or more mediums, and on 
Sunday evening there is a variety of them. By 
the increase of these workers and the attendance 
upon seances, I lear^thegrfTat and steady growth 
of our philosophy. From personal experience, I 
can say little of the mediums of Boston, for I saw 
but few. For seven years I have known the re
liability of Mrs. Frank Campbell, 14 Indiana place. 
Miss Susie Nickerson-White, Hotel St. Elmo, and 
Mrs. S. A. Wilde, 31 Indiana street, and during 

-this visit had renewed evidence of their powers.
A new young medium, Miss N. B Lochion, 48 
Hayward place, I can speak well of from personal. 
experience. There are many others whom my 
friends recommend, and whom I would have liked 
to have met, but the fault fs partly their own.

Regarding mediumship as the foundation of 
Spiritualism, I desire to encourage all worthy 
ones; and being prominently in the work myself, 
and^a stranger in the city, I took it for granted 
that any mediums that wished to see me would 
invite me, and hence intruded upon none. I long 
ago decided to speak only from personal know
ledge of any manifestations.

In a more public way the cause is eared for by 
Sunday meetings in various small hails, where by 
the love of attraction many-gather to hear local 
speakers or take part in conference. In some one 
of these every one should find a place to fit him, 
for there are, as there should be, all grades to Stall 
grades of minds.

Parker Memorial Meetings are the “upper ten” 
meetings this winter. Like all the rest of the 
meetings mentioned above, there is about them 
much of the “mutual admiration” that clings to 
our young cause, like down to a young man’s lip. 
Time will remedy this however. These meetings, 
as far as audience and influence, are a success, and 
I hope they may become a permanent institution. 
. Mr. Col ville, of England, opened the course, and 
has since held independent meetings in Paine’s 
Memorial Building. The spiritual public at once 
“enthused” over him, and he is to fill the platform 
at Parker Memorial in February. He, like all 
trance speakers, hM a wonderful flow of language, 
and this always holds and draws an audience. He 
Is a phenomenon in this way. His thoughts are 
beyond his years and development, and yet, com
pared with many of our old veterans, he is a boy 
in thought, and the high praise of the Banner does 
Injustice either to Its editorial wisdom or to the 
truly great minds on our platform. As a curiosity, 
Mr. Colville will draw, but.I question if he wear 
long and well. His appearance is in every way 
against him, and his attitude upon the platform is 
awkward and repellent. Personally he is a plea
sant little fellow, and I rejoice that,.young and in
experienced, he has found so warm a reception 
here.

John Tyerman made a good impression upon 
the public last Bunday, ana we wish him success 
in this new world, surpassing that he had in the 
newer one of the^sland continent.

To the Banner we are indebted for many favors, 
and long may Bro. Colby live to cross swords with 
the Journal. He Is an old veteran in the cause, 
and for past work deserves a monument, and if 
to-day he and I are not in full accord on some 
points, still I would say God speed to him and the 
Banner. The great public will judge of the truth, 
which is probably in the golden mean that neither 
Journal nor Banner, Denton or Wetherbee have 
yet found. So tilt away, truth will be the gainer. 
To Bros. Colby, Wilson and Day, and all the at
taches of the Banner, we have only good will.

To the Boston Progressive Lyceum, we are 
grateful for the free use of Amory Hall one eve. 
nlng, and would ever remember it. The Lyceum 
did not meet our anticipations, and yet the officers 
deserve great credit for their perseverance, and 
have doubtless taken the best means of keeping 
up an interest in it, but to us in leaving out the 
intellectual drill of class lessons, they have de
stroyed the great benefit to be derived from the 
Lyceum. It is like a Kindergarten with the ob- 
ject lessons left but. Still, to come together and 
sing and march and have a few recitations, is bet
ter than the Sunday School; so since half a loaf is 
better than no bread, let us not be too critical.

We had several pleasant meetings with tbe 
Spiritual Union. This is composed of twenty-five 
members, and they have for seven years met semi
monthly at the residences of its members .for a 
stance and a social. Noone admitted but mem
bers save upon invitation. It has been a means of 
drawing the members closely together in friend
ship, and also of developing several mediums, and 
is an evidence that Spiritualists can act in har
mony when once this right way is taken. We had 
rare pleasure in those meetings, and would like it 
if there were more of them to cheer the public 
worker on his way.

Persons desiring to keep posted in regard to the 
progress-of Modern Spiritualism are advised to 
send in a subscription to the Religio-Philo80ph- 
ical Journal, of Chicago. It is the recognized 
organ of the Spiritualists ot the Northwest, is 
ably and carefully edited, and ita columns teem 
with news items, communications and reports of 
the progress of mediumship Such as are at all 
interested In this matter of whether “When a man 
dies shall he live again?’ Will find this paper full 
of satisfactory reading. The price is only (3.15 
per year. Address, Colonel J. C. Bundy, No. 93 
La Salle street, Chicago.—Lacon, IU, Jan. 15. 
1879.

E. W. Watson writes: I should be very sor
ry to miss a single copy of the Journal, for I con
sider it the very best publication of ite class in 
every particular, and sincerely wish it was read 
and truly appreciated in every family in this 
country. ■

J. C. Danner writes: The Journal is im
proving; if it were not so, I would have discontin
ued it before this.

The Cense la Mlehlgea.

We have just had a course of splendid lecture# 
from Bro. Peebles, on his “Travels Bound the 
World " Such lecture# are calculated to lead the 
people to higher and better conditions, morally 
and mentally. Long may he live to go forth and 
return laden with the grand and sublime truths of 
the past But this calls for something more: You 
are aware that the Spiritual!#!* of Michigan have 
united their working forces with the Materialists 
or that element we are pleased to call '‘liberal.” 
That Is all well so far as we can harmonize; but 
when we come before the multitude to expound 
truth m we see it, and as they see it, then we see 
the great gulf that lies between us, and I feel like 
giving them a “drop of water to cool their parched 
tongues.” We teach Immortality M a great grand 
truth, not to be doubted, and ask the people to 
look up to the angel-world for help, comfort and 
love, and their spirit friends will come to them, 
and with the silver chain of universal brother
hood and love, lead them by the still waters. 
Men have been placed on our rostrum who preach 
the reverse—in so many words say that they do 
not believe that spirits can come and control any 
one to deliver lectures, or that any one can see 
spirits; and they are highly recommended by the 
officers of our Association, though it must be 
known to them that they 'are not Spiritualists, 
abusing, as they do, all religions, and those who 
believe in them, and not even having any certain* 
belief.in the immortality of the soul, much less in 
“spiritual manifestations,” and they so declare, 
and yet after giving some six lectures, now and 
then, to tickle the spiritual portion of his audi
ence, one speaker throws a small dry bone to 
them as you would to a dog to keep him quiet; 
fearing he is not yet thoroughly understood, he 
holds up his little finger to the audience, and for 
a man of his size quite a small finger, and says: 
“There, just that much of me is Spiritualism, and 
all the rest Materialism!” I for one frankly say 
that all such speakers, sailing under the banner 
and protection of Spiritualism, will always do our 
cause harm; they have done it here in Sturgis. I 
have no objection to “Bob" Ingersoll or his kind 
of talk, when he fathers it himself; nor do I have 
any objection to Mn York; who, I believe, part of 
the time, sails under the cognomen of “Bob of the 
West.” I propose that they shall be protected by 
outlaws to preach their Materialism,and abuse 
us and all other religions just as much as they 
please, but while they are doing it, I propose they 
sail under their own colors, not mine.

I don’t propose, in short, to encourage a speaker 
who calls those through whom spirits manifest, 
“humbugs,” even to their face. I consider Spirit
ualism old enough and strong enough to stand 
alone, and the time has'come when lecturers 
should preach the pure gospel of Spiritualism in 
connection with the sciences, and leave all other 
“isms” to do the same. We have been routed 
and put to flight by allowing ourselves to—for the 
sake of present help—accept other isms. Iu con
firmation of what I have said, I refer you to Hon. 
J.G. Wait and Mr. Peek, of Sturgis, J. M. Peebles 
and G. B. Stebbins.

Thine ever for the right,
S. A Thomas, M. D.

Tlie “Hints to Mediums and Invest!- 
. ■ gators.”

Your “Hints” should be accepted in their entire
ty, and acted on by all honest inquirers, mediums 
and publishers. It Is well-known that many of 
each of these classes are dishonest. The first, be
cause they have some ulterior design in pretend
ed examination; the second, because they commit 
fraud upon the inquirer; the third, because they 
reject facts, or endorse what are not such—against 
all of whom good Lord deliver us.

A common plea by many, is, that the saturated 
atmosphere of a certain rooin or house, or the con
stant aid of a particular Individual or company is 
necessary or largely conducive to proper results. 
The value of such claim is doubtful, especially 
where the mediums and their spirit aids are more 
accustomed to each other than to time and place. 
If it were otherwise, why do not such mediums as 
Foster, Slade, and a multitude of others, require a 
particular spot, instead of changing their spots all 
over the earth?

You are right in recommending the hands of 
the mediums be held in dark circles. Without this 
or some equally sure precaution due confidence 
cannot be given to the voice or touch, for profes
sional mediums, holding large circles In the dark, 
are apt to have mortal friends as well as Immortal, 
and some have the gift of ventriloquism, and use 
it to advantage.

If a professed professional Is detected in a cheat, 
it is a question with Spiritualists and others, 
whether they accept any after professions by the 
same person. As Andrew Jackson said, “If a 
man fool me once, it is his fault; if be fool me 
twice, it is my fault.” And it Is a question also, 
whether a genuine medium who will trick should 
have the confidence of the public to the disad
vantage of others equally as genuine and more 
honest .

Yon are specially right, also, in suggesting that 
the supposed good or bad character of a medium 
should not be considered presumptive guarantee 
of good faith in advance of a trial; at the same 
time a known bad character, spiritually or other
wise, should be avoided, and left to seek his salva
tion from temporal ills by learning to do well.

It Is unfortunate that secular journals, more of 
less, should ignore the mighty spiritual facts of 
the age; but itis much more unfortunate,and 
more productive of injury to the “cause,” that 
some spiritual publishers will first espouse the 
pretensions of a so-called medium, swallow him 
whole, or be swallowed by him and his confeder
ates, and after a wholesale exposure, not by preju
diced disbelievers, but by good Spiritualists them
selves, re-afflrm the claims of such detected trlck- 
sters^with m much simplicity or duplicity M if 
said good-natured and gullible champion should 
catch another man with his wife in flagrante de- 
lictu,&nd should throw up his hands and cry, “We 
want more evidence.”

Go on In your uncompromising course, and you 
will command and receive the respect of all honest 
people inside and outside of the cause.

J. F. 8sm

Spiritmlisin and Materialism.

To The Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal:
I see the Investigator and the Inder are stirred up 

by my letter to your Journal bn Spiritualism or 
Materialism, which letter they do not publish. I 
stand on my record, and have no change to make. 
For Spiritualists to advocate Spiritualism in their 
meetings, and to give freedom of speech to Ma
terialists or Orthodox, when they act in good faith 
and in good spirit, and for Materialists to advo
cate their views in their meetings in the same 

-way, is common sense and fairness. To join with 
all or any, Materialists or Orthodox, for practical 
reform, has been my method for thirty years. To 
decline acting or speaking with those, of whatever 
opinion, who fall to treat my honest opinions, on 
a free platform, with the same respect with which 
I should treat theirs is simply self-respect and jus
tice. The statements I made of the lack of this 
respect on the part of certain Materialists, I stand 
by. ■ ■

I see in the Investigator the names of the officers 
of a new society for the purpose of defending 
persons from the injustice and inquisitorial at
tacks of Anthony Comstock. A good object, but 
first on that list stands Mrs. Laura Kendrick, next 
---------------( and then-------------------- . As all arfe 
avowed free-love»,lt looks as though these de
fenders would only help us out of the frying-pan 
of Comstock into the fire of free love. Let us 
have neither frying-pan or fire, but clean ground 
in clean company. .

Yours truly,
G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Mich., January. 1879.

Hugo Preyer, of Canton, Ohio, says: Allow 
me to state publicly that as far as W. E. Keene’s 
mediumship is concerned, I believe It to be genu
ine, but as an individual he is a fraud of the deep
est dye. If desired I will give the names of relia
ble persons in Cleveland, Ohio, whom he has swin
dled (by borrowing but never returning), from 
$100 to $500. Telling lies, which only the deepest 
dyed villain can be guilty of. I also wish to say 
to said Keene that if he does not soon make resti
tution, he will be punished to the full extent of 
the law. Hoping that you will publish this, I re
main asever a true friend of honest mediums, 
and firm believer in Spiritualism.

To the Spiritaaftt* of Mimueoota,
Dau Brothers and Sistbbs:—For various 

reasons and a multiplicity of causes, best known 
to those who have been intimately connected 
with our Association, many of the Spiritualists of 
Minnesota seem to have fallen Into a state of 
apathy and indifference m regards the welfare of 
uie Association and Spiritualism generally. Not 
that they ar# any less believers in the Spiritual 
Philosophy, (for the true Spiritualist can never 
go backward) but through the shortcomings of 
some of our mediums and lecturer#, they have 
nearly lost confidence in all. Hence there hM 
been a falling off in the attendance at our Con
ventions. At our lot Convention in Farming- 
ton, our number wm smaller than ever. We were 
disheartened, and felt line “giving up the ship,” 
and allowing ourselves to be submerged by tiie 
waves of adversity, and become lost to sight, 
rather than to make any further straggle for life; 
but at this critical moment, we heard cheering 
words from the invisible world, bidding us be of 
good cheer, assuring us that, notwithstanding we 
met in sadness, we should go away rejoicing, 
And so it proved. Our meeting on Sunday after
noon will long be remembered by all who attended 
it. We received a most soul-stirring appeal from 
the Spirit-world through the mediumship of Miss 
Susie Johnson, and felt that we had obtained a 
baptism df the Holy Spirit, and went sway full of 
joy ‘and hope for trie future, determined to do all 
in our power to promote that gospel which has 
brought light, liberty, joy and peace, to hundreds 
of souls who sat in darkness; a religion that has 
transformed the grim messenger, Death, into an 
Angel of Merey, who, when our work on earth is 
done, comes to set our weary spirits free.

For the purpose of disseminating this precious 
gospel, the Executive Board have engaged the 
services of Brother T. H. Stewart, ’of Indiana, to 
do missionary work In the State. He has been a 
missionary for several years in other States, and 
is an earnest, faithful laborer. His heart seems 
to be in the work, and he is anxious to be engaged 
all the time. Let us bld him welcome to our 
State, and cheer and encourage him in his ardu
ous* work; not only with kind words and acts, but 
withour money. It is not enough that he be. 
housed and fed; he must be clothed as well. 
There are hundreds of ministers in the State, 
preaching what we believe to be error, supported 
bv the people, and shall we not support one? If 
there is a man who is willing to leave his home 
and friends and become a wanderer on the face of 
-the earth, that he may carry the joyful tidings of 
this new gospel to those who are living in doubt, 
fear and uncertainty as regards the future, let us 
do all we can to help and sustain him, while we 
are enjoying the 'comforts of home; and more 
than that, let us all do what we can to spread the 
glad tidings of immortality and never rest from 
our labors till everyson and daughter of hums.alty 
have caught the glad refrain. If there is a Spirit
ualist in Minnesota who thinks he is too poor to 
give anything for the promotion of this best of 
ail religions, let him think of the poor widow and 
her two mites. Did not Jesus say, she gave more 
than they?

A good brother, long since gone to his spirit- 
home, was once asked how he could afford to give 
so much for Spiritualism, (for he was not rich) 
and he replied: “I am building me a house over 
yonder, and I want one that I shall not be asham
ed to occupy.” And he was right Our home 
over there will be just what we make it. Let us 
try to make our lives so pure, that the good and 
loving spirits who have gone before us to the 
Summer-land, may be attracted around our path
way, to guide us in the journey of life. In con. 
elusion let me quote:

A FEW THOUGHTS FOR THE NEW YEAR. •
“Life is like a book,

And New Years are the openings of fresh pages. 
Each number in its order. Books are prized, 
Not for their strength, but for the thoughts that 

crowd
In lustrous halos round their hallowed leaves; 
And though the book of life may be but short 
Yet if from every page there shimmers out 
The one word, love, that volume will at last 
Rest in a golden binding on the shelves, 
The mystic shelves of God’s great library, 
We measure life by years, but not so God.
A thousand ages areas one short day
With him. He counts by deeds, net fleeting 

hours.
And he who speaks a gentle word or gives 
A cup of water to a fainting one, 
Will count more birthdays in heaven’s register 
Than if he lived a million centuries
Unto himself alone. The seedtime now hours, 
And with each New Year we begin to sow 
Another furrow in life’s fertile field!
And at the coming harvest we shall reap 
As we have sown-—rich golden grain or weeds.”

Mary A. Carpenter, 
Secretary of State Association.

Farmington, Minn.

THE BIBLEOF BIBLES.

A Word more from the Author.

I shall feel thankful to have ail the errors re
ported that can be found in this work. “To err is 
human." Infallibility belongs only to God. As 
the case stands, it seems that a writer who has de
voted twenty years to reading and studying Ori
ental history, has committed some palpable and 
very visible errors with respect to some ot the 
plainest, simplest and most familiar facts of his
tory, well known to every person who has ever 
read any work upon the subject. This must seem 
strange, mysterious and unaccountable to every 
reader. Without pleading guilty or not guilty, I 
will state some of the points:

1. Was Gautama and Sakia the same God? 
Having read twenty-two* works on the Hindoo 
Gods, and learned that most of them assume them 
to be the same, I had assumed It myself till a friend 
called my attention to an author (not now in my 
possession), who claims to throw an entirely “new 
light on the subject,” and who places them 1500 
years apart. And a work entitled “Theological 
Criticisms,” says they were not the same. This is 
sufficient, at least, to hang a doubt upon, and 
other authors, I guess, could be cited.

2. Gautama for Salavahana and the omission of 
the name of the God, whose history follows. By 
turning to pages 105 and 106 of “The World’s Six
teen Saviors,” it will be seen that this could not 
have been a mistake of the author, unless made in 
transcribing. For the same story is told there 
substantially, and from that this was taken; and 
there it is given correctly as 8akia. -

3. Is Max Muller a copyist? I have read much 
of his writings and cited him in both of-mj works, 
but have found nothing not found in older au
thors. His translation of the Vedas can disclose 
nothing new, if Horace Greeley’s statement was 
correct that the whole of the Vedas was translated 
forty years ago (in 1838), what new light can be 
gained by another new translation?

4. Why was the Dhammapada left out? A Bible 
for each nation was the original thought, and I 
had already given five for India. But this and 
other Bibles will be found in the third edition of 
the work; the second edition Is now out.

No statement has been made in either of my 
works not supported by historical authority. G.

Cure fog Dlptherla.

Dr. Field, of England, hM treated dlptherla with 
perfect success by thia method, never having lost 
a patient. All he took with him in liis profession
al visits was powder of sulphur and a quill.- He 
put a teaspoonful of flour of brimstone Into a wine 
glus of water, and stirred lbwith his finger in
stead of a spoon, as sulphur does not readily 
amalgamate with water. When well mixed, he 
gave it as a gargle. Instead of spitting out the 
gargle, he recommended the swallowing of It. 
When called just in the “nick of time,” when the 
fungus wm too nearly closing to allow the garg. 
ling, he blew the sulphur through a quill Into the 
throat, and after the fungus had shrunk to allow 
of it, then the gargling.

In case itis Impossible for the patient to gargle, 
a live coal may be placed on a shovel, and sprink
ling a teaspoonful or two of flour of brimstone at 
a time upon it. the sufferer may hold the head 
over It, inhaling it.

N#tM B«d Extract#.

He that would be great must be th# servant of 
all.

Every age must formulate its own religious 
system.

Meat pass away land are soon forgotten, but 
principles live eternally.

Tbe true test of a ruler is the capacity to be 
and to do mor# than others.

“ He that ruleth his own spirit is better than 
than he thattaketh a city.”

Christianity is receding. One after another 
of her strongholds are taken.

The greatest boon ever given to mankind is 
the knowledge of a future existence.

Spirit*, when they communicate, will do so 
in styles and with objects as varied as our earthly 
companions.

If we consider that growth Is the essential law 
of life, we cannot believe that at death the spirit 
finds Its finality.

If growth In the Spirit-world bears any rela
tion to growth here, it is gradual, imperceptible, 
and amenable to eternal law.

Spiritualism has many objects, many ave* - 
nues of communication, many pleasing thoughts 
to breathe into the souls of men.

Do we ever find the laws of the universe sub
verted or set aside? Never. Then what folly to 
charge God with changing His mind.

Otto Wettsteinj of Rochelle, III., thinks 
that-aU bodies at time of death should be turned 
over to a medical college for dissection, for the 
benefit of humanity.

A* human “progress is made by individualized 
effort, it behooves all persons to labor and study 
for themselves, regardless of what this or that 
man may say.

Tbe enfranchised spirit—the disembodied-—a® 
longer subject in its manifestation to the demands 
of the earthly physical, can project itself at will 
upon the aura of mortals.

In one sense we are all sons of Ged, and some 
may have their alliance to the great Father made 
more palpable in proportion as they resemble 
Him In character.

John B. Gough declares that •churches 
have no right to discipline a member for drunk
enness if they have no right to discipline such 
person for drinking.

“A man may revel as he will, 
And still be lord and king;

But woman, making one misstep, 
Must hear her death-knell ring.” 

Tbe stealthy,Insidious, monotony of growth! 
How impossible we find it to mark the actual 
transition from infancy to youth, from youth to 
manhood, from manhood to old age.

There are certain great laws and principles 
which govern both worlds; and all the inhabitants 
therein, from the lowest to the loftiest intelli
gences, ail act In conformity to those laws.

The abuse of our opportunities can scarcely 
incur more merited self reproach than their total 
neglect, or the selfish apathy which hides away 
the talent committed to us in idle obscurity.

In the well ordered economy of the universe, 
every particle thereof has its appropriate place, 
and its specific work. And this is the case with 
man, as well as with the works of nature around 
him.

Nature knows no pause—no Irregularity in 
her course. Following the eternal law of order 
and of growth, the ceaseless infinitesimal actions 
of progress succeed each, other in unvarying mo-' 
notony. ■

“I wonder, uncle,” said a little girl, “if men 
will ever live to be 500>or 1,900 years old ?” “ No, 
my child,” responded the old man, “ that was tried 
once, and the race grew so bad that the world had 
to be drowned.”

Thousands upon thousands are Just as 
surely destroying their lives by imprudence, neg
lect, dissipation in eating aud drinking, and over
working, as he who ties the fatal knot or lifts the 
cup of poison to his lips.

Pretty justice was that wherein seventy 
thousand Israelites were slain for the sin of their 
king, if it were a sin to perpetrate the enormously 
heinous offense of numbering his subjects, s 
practice which Is followed by all civilized nations 
of’modern times.

Jesus has left a mark upon that element of 
growth which pervades all things relating to 
man’s history and experience; and although he 
may be thought of, and spoken about under dif
ferent names, the influence is one and the same, 
and of a positive and permanent character.

The thing to be deplored is, that men cannot 
see that, in their intercourse with one another, 
however much they may have reason to differ, It 
is their duty to respect and help each other in a 
faithful 'discharge of the duties of life, Irrespect
ive of the personal opinions they may severally 
entertain. ,

The certainty of Immortality; the restoration 
of every friend cut off by the solemn mystery of 
death; a standard of right by which the worth of 
every act, word, or thought can be gauged are 
but some of the jewels entrusted to the keeping 
of every human being who has had the good for- 
tune'to-becpme a Spiritualist.

It is not only as the result of a sympathy, which 
can never die, that our friends, who have depart
ed this life, and have entered upon the higher 
spheres of life beyond, communicate with us, and 
impress their instructive thoughts upon our 
brain; it appears also to be as the result of an ex- 
isting law that they should, under favorable cir
cumstances, admit us to their counsels.

W wrote to a friend in the 
oorta; “ I believe the plague has made a Univer
salist of me. I have seen men in a moment rise 
from the depths of degradation and wickedness to 
Christ-like sublimity in devotion and sacrifice, 
and the most polluted of my own sex suddenly 
changed into angels of love'and mercy. Thus 
God teaches us to scorn none of His creatures.’ 
- The highest authority upon the question of 
prayer, whose commandments Christians profess 
to follow, said: “ And when thou prayest, -thou 
shalt not be as tbe hypocrites are. for they love 
to pray standing in the synagogues, and In the 
corners of the streets, etc.; “But thou, when 
thou prayest, enter Into the closet, and when thou 
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is In 
secret,’ etc.

?’ D‘ Sl««S»rMD: Whoever docga 
noble deed, or gives utterance to a noble thought, 
raises, elevates and refines humanity. Bv asswi. 
ating with the good and pure, we invariably grow 
better and purer ourselves. By cultivating the 
beautiful and the artistic, we create tidal waves of 

^OI ?e worlds of those around us. To 
give the lovely and the true from the storehouse 
0 selfhood adds to the treasures of our 
neighbor, and yet lessens not our own.

Tlie spirit, John Critchley Prince, In the Voice 
of Angels, says: Did you ever observe that 

between humanity 
and the forms of nature? For instance vmrf» 
lady, with her pure, white face, daintilVcarved fiS Hthe, willowy form, XX meof 
tuu-^^ a 8taW 5?dw l«Y, shimmering 
^th whiteness; and that laughing, rosy-cheekoo 
g»r ^? beside her, with her rounded form and well

It not desirable to
SSK^KKEaJ 

ami the substitution of the word’mediums* give# 
would-be clever critics the opportunity of assert, 
tho ihat 8Piritu£iBh do not understand 
rJW,h language. The public, in speaking 
^ SetW medium,’ mean one thing, and 8»i£ 

X ® using the same phrase, mean Rofc ^he word ‘psychic,’ first S® 
Serjeant Cox and Mr. Crookes, admirably an 
S^ruite ^nded Purpose; it has a clew ami 

meaning of its own. Our suggestion is - m l KWlc workers in Spiritual should 
for a time use the words ‘psychic’ and *m«iin™i indiscriminately, and t^ when the X 
•psychic’ hM thus been brought more into enm 
mon ■ use, the word ‘ medium * shall ho tlrM"horin lte aPP1Ie*tlon to-spiritual sansai 
tlVuSd WM«M ,

Mm. G, F» Btchardien writes: Tlie
ournalJs doing a good work. It gets better
very number, It steadily Improves.
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Sexual Physiology—IL T. Trail, M. D............ . ...........  
Strange Visitors, dictated through aelairvayant.........  
Spiritual Harp.2,® 14. Abridged Edition............... .  
Seif-Abnegatiomst; or, The True King sad Queen, by

H. C. Wright-Paner.............................................. . .
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth add Willkun Denton...,.

•• •» ii Vol. 2—Deuton.................
Spiritual Piillo«ophy vs. Diabolism—Mrs.'King. "*.’,’, 
Seven Hour System of Grammar—Prof. D. P, Howe.

Cloth, L®®; paper............ . .............. .
Science of Evil—Joel Moody................................
System ot’ffirc.’w Liis of the Mara: *ud Phyaicai 

World—Baron D’Holbach........... .........................  
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources.........  
Self-Instructor in Phrenology—Paper, H®; clotli.... 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible...............)................ .
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. Fish aud T. IL Dunn 
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards, for children......  
Stone* of Infinity, from the French, of Camille Kam- 

marion. Hngnlar and interesting work...............
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Judge Edmands... 
Startling Facte In Modern Sniritii»ta,Nll.WoKe,llB 
Seers or the Ages—Hon. J. M. Peebles............. . ......... 
Splrit-llfe of Theo. Parker—MM Ramsdell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Teacher *nd fengsisr-J. M, Pecbke........... 
Sojourner Truth's Narrative and Life.........................  
Soul and Body: or. Tlie Spiritual Science of Health and

Disease—W.F. Evans.......... . .............................  
Stories for onr Children—H. and E. Tuttle.................. 
Spiritualism, llefincd and Defended—J. M. Peebles., 
Scattered Leave* from tbe Summer Laud,,... ........

. Theological and MlsceltanconsWritliigBofTlioe. Paine 
Tobacco and it* Effects, by H. Gibbons, M. D.......... 
The Temple; or, DUeaees of tlie Brain and Nerves, by 

A J. Davis. 1.50 10. Paper....... . .......................
The Yahoo,*Satirical Rhapsody............. . ........ . .......
The God Proposed, by Deaton...... ............................
To-Morrow of Death...........................I...........—.
Three Plana of Salvation...... . . . .............................. . . .
Thu Clock Struck One. Sami Watson....................  
The Clock Struck Three " “......,.....%.........
Totem, Game for Children.............................. 
The Inner Ute; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davin 
Tho Htetor^oftlie Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 
Travels Arouiii?thaWerld^j. M. Peebles............. 
True Spiritualism; paper 25 ®; cloth................... 
The World'a Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
Tha Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...............  
The Events in tlie Life of* Seer, Ly A J, Davis....... .  
Tha Spirit's Book, by Allan Kardee.................... 
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu

man Nature; A.E.Newton-cloth®®;paper.....
Wie World’s Sages, Infidels anil Thinkers, oy D. M. 

Bennett; cloths.® W; leather 4.® ®: morocco.....
The Pone* and Their Doings—1‘aper, 50 ........Cloth,
The Hollow Globe......... . 
Tho Voice*—Plain. 1.08 j. .GUI

BEYONDTHE VEIL
A very attractive work of tins title has lately been Issued- 

Though profoundly ptiihMopliirai. tie* boukisofa very ponu, 
lar character; and notwithstanding thegrave truths it teaches, 
ita pages have been pronounced exciting asaromance-be- 
witching as a fairytale. Friend* of the chief in*pirer, Rax- 
dolph, shouta, at least, seek to sec and read it.
Goth, with steel-platee^mvinjjofDr. Randolph. priceli.W.

•/For gale, wholesale and retail, by the ExlioioPbilo 
sowncH PcBiisHixa Hom Chicago,

3 3 3 .
THREE 

PLANS OF SALVATION ; 
Provedby Selections from the New Testament without - 

Comment; also, Selections from tho same work 
on Several Important Subjects.

Abetter knowledge ofthe real teaching* cf the New Teet- 
ament ean be obtained from this little work in one lvx.v tints 
in years by the ordinaty method of reading the Scripture*.

Price, IO cento; postage free.
•,*For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers: Uxligio- 

fnuosoruwAi Publisuing Housk, Chicago. J

THE VOICES.
By WABRFA' SEMXEB BAKEOW.

wit:: suns ?5r.mir os thb avieoh. HeBArau on stxsz,
FOUBPOEMSi - .

The Voiee of Nature,
Tho Voice of Prayer,

The Voice of Supei’stiflon,
Tlie Voice of a Pebble.

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME, 
dilute-'’ on fine tinted paper, beautifully tool Sa cloth. A 

tS4ra work of great merit,
PIJICEj ^.jOs GXL7, $l£j. FOSi'AGBONK’aCI:. SCEiA’S.
,%Fbr Bile, wholesale ami retail, by tha £js«Ho-Pn:t> 

to?2E«w?i.’B«::ie Hcusr, Chicago.

NEW WORK.
' « 31. A. (OXOMVs OS

PS Y C HO O B O H ¥
ILLV8TRATE0 WITH DIAGRAMS.

?

, SYNOPSIS OF CONTESTS: - ■ ’
list of Works bearing on the Shyest, 
Preface.
Introduction.
Psychograuhy In the Fast: Guldenstubbe—Crookes.
Personal Experiences In Private, and with Public Psychice.

General Corroborative Evidence.
1.—That Attested by the Senses:

Skjiidm,
MUNK BAKER. S. W. OSGOOD. Kow»r Public,

BAKER & OSGOOD, 
ATTOKWS AND COUNSELORS, 

booms 15 and 16, 
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

Agents W#uU<
iff 17 A WAI to Agents canvassing for the l ire* 
Vf aide Visitor. Term* and Outfit-Free.© * «.»?<lll'“e' E °’ VICKKKY« Auguata, Maine.

A PFVTQ WANTED to sell Dr. CHASE'S SMOBU- 
AUDA 10 CIPB BOOK, .¥«wftic»Hil. You double 
your money. Address Dr. ChMe's Printing House, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. ' 24-25 26 24

SA MONTH- AGENTS WANTED- 36 best 
selling articles In the world; one sample free. Ad- 
Y BRONSON. Detroit. Mich. SWIM

MOW Trt RB AGKNT8 WANTEB. |SO TV Dt; TO #125 A MONTH. Ail 
'VAUD AWN Encyclopedia of Law and ■ WK Vlfsl Forma, For Business Men.T.AWVrt? Farmers, Mechanics. Property K XiJSi Owners. Tenants, everybody.— 
S^jy hueineee-^ Saves many times cost. Belling fast. Send 
fortilrcular and Terms. P. W. ZIEGLER, & CO., 180 
EastAdams St., Chicago. Hb 24-li-M

W<toe<
fiftc'r"®!) Snowflake * Lace Cards with name ISe. Game 
y^0^18’ ®' Lyman & Co., Clintonville, CL

4 Q ELEG AST How Stylo Chromo Cards, with name 
I O 10e. postpaid. Gxo. I. R*»D&Co.,Nasaa'3,N.Y.

25-S-m .

THE BIREE I3ST INDIA
HINDOO ORIGIN

OS'

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,
. TBANfJf.A-TEBFr.OSI

"LA. BIBLE DANS LWB."

TIE KAIMEHC TRKATMKSTT.
TO DK- ANDREW STONE, TSOY N. Y„ 

tfVMliXtajT^^^^ ^ On^qSf*“

Alfred Heath.
Clairvoyant, Medical and Business

Terms, $2.00. TONICA, ILL..
261123

Psychological Practice of
~ MEDICINE,

e^ui2e,^?>^.i. »?i%?,fJs<?Pf2?.•**•■ **>*>**«?»«M RU^SwSS^le^i*™ ^^ «

ptdoiea, Three Dollar*.
. ^velopment of Mediumship, Examination* tend lock
8S v2e *IJ,,BI!'1^ KsTneory and Practice, fifty cent*. 
nSSJ? ?L wa«uetlzed paper for Deveiopmwit, one?s£'i?8!Jfl!. & ofcouMeJon Development, ()ne Dol™ 
^^?J™V^deie,apTentof *nU^^ I***5 »f medium- 
S'MMrertail ®®’ U veiT 7*f°*Mei we solicitbu*iiia«i

Terms Caan and no deviation from this rule. 
. Address, F. VOGL. Baxter Spring*. 
jj8tt Cherokee Co., Kana**.

Would You Know Yourself
OO»svi,t with A. B. SEVERANCE, tub wkmkoib

Payehometriat and Clairvoyant.
^J^olJPOitoOiOrieiidlij letter * lock.ot your hair, or u!?1<D,nU^F' ,?r * Photograph; he will util you a correct £ 
Sff1? <ht character giving Instructions for aaif-bnprcm- 

by. telling what faculties to cultivate and wb*fto re- 
miS"’%?.i*JQnr,p^, r £11^^ mental and splritu*! oom 
?X?' ^Mt mat and ulure eventtteiungwhttklndofa 
medium you can develop nto. If any. Wh*t builna*i or pro- 
tension you are beat caten ated for, tobeauoceasflil in life. Ad- 

u sunset in buslne -* matters, also, advice in reference 
.o marriage; tbe adaptatic i of one to the other, and, whether 
Jpu*!6 tea proper condlt : in for marriage; bints and advice 
,2 1^..®?,.!™ *n unhappy married relations, bow to make 

of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
prescription instruction* for home treatment, which,ifthepatiaat* ItdM&Tonre61' ^^ ^“^tonewgSiw

MUXIATIO9B,
nx also nun sisaasM m*»n«ticallt Ajraorinnawie*.

Delineation. I1.W, Full and Complete De- Hneution,<*1®. Diagnosis of Diaeue, #1.®. DiagnoS* and 
Prescription, 83.®. Full and Complete Delineation with IX- SSI'fiifi^CFrescriptlon,®.®. Address AESanuM* 
ais Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WI*. visnlltf
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NERVO-VITALIZERBv LOUS JACOLLIOT.
ssnura FBOM AUTHOR'S PBmC8:

"IccmetoEhcw you that. Humanity, after-attaining the 
!oflit=t regtans of speculative nlntuhopliy, ri’ untramuteted 
reair. on tire vencr.iblc isil oi Inula, was trammeled and 
stilled bv the altar CatsiiiftUtitril fer an intellectual life a 
semi-brntal exlrtr-r.ee of tlroxmiig impotence...........To re 
iigtaus despotism. R:ipo'.mq:pKuutive delusion?, anti class 
legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations..........  
Aware c-f tbs rc.wntment I am provoking, I yet shrink no? 
Ires the encounter.. ..SVc are no longer burnt at the stake."

Price *2.00; postage lOe.
»*»Forsale, whole‘sale ar.4 retail, bv t!;a BEiSOih Philo 

soPStCAt, PcBLi’EKtt Horst:. Chicago.

1.—Qf Split—Evidence of—Mr. E, T. Bennett, a Malvern ' 
Reporter. Mr. Jame* Burns, Mr. H. D. Jencken. :

2.—Of Hearing—Evidence of—Mr. Bericant Cox, Mr. Geo, ? 
King, Mr. Hensleigh Wedgewood, Canon Mouls, Baroness Von ; 
Vay, G. H. Adshead, W. P. Adshead, E. H. Valter. J. L. O’Sul
livan, Enea Sargent, James O’Sargeut, John Wctl erbce, II. B, 
Storer. C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins.

IL—From IA* Wntingtfliinauagimunlnoicn to the Peg- 
chic:

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R, Dale Owen and Mr, 
Blackburn (SI de); Dutch, German. French. Spanish, Portu
guese (Slade); Rutalan—EvidenceofJfadame Blavatsky (Wat
kins); Romaic—Evidence of T.T.Tlmayenfs(WatkiM);Chl- 
net® (Watkins).

IH.—FromSpeclal Teetewhich Preclude Previoue Prepar- 
aivjnqf the Writing:

Psychicsand Conjnrer* Contrasted: Slade before the Re
search Committee, of the British National Association of Spir
itualists; feiade Tested by C. Carter Blake, Doe. Sei.; Evidence 
of—Rev. J. Page Hopp*. W. II. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade); Writing within Slate* securely screwed together- 
Evidence of Mn. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Word* 
at the Time ofthe Experiment—Evidence of—A R, Wallace, 
F.R.G.8., Hentolgh Wedgwood, J. P.; Itev. Thomas Colley. 
W.Oxley,George Wyld. mZ D,, ’’Is* Kis ingbury: Writing In 
Answer to Qae*tionsfnaMe a Ucsed Box—Evidence of Messrs. 
Adshead: Statement of Circumstances under which Experi- 
menta with F. W. Monek were < ondueteM at Keighley; Writ
ing on Glaae Coated with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin 
Coleman, . ,

betters addressed to The Timet, on the Subject of the Pros
ecution of Henry Slade, by Messers. Joy. Jew, and Prof, Bar
rett, F.RS.K.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist, 
Summary of Facta Narrated.
Deduction*. Explanations, and Theories. i
The Natureofthe Force; Ita M«le of Operation—Evidence । 

of C Carter Blake, Doc. Sc!„ and Conrad Cooke, G. E. I
English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price, r;.i5, postage 12 cerite, t
•s^For «ale, wholesale anil retail. t>v theltoLTGZO-PiiiLa- 

KPSKll PCSLBBIXC H(iKZ, CiilCag’X

1IAFEI), PKIXCE OF PERSIA:
HIS EXPERIENCE IN

Earth-LifcAshSpirit-Ufe

Being Spirit Commuuicutfrtas received through 

Mr. DAVID DUGUID, 
tho Glasgow Trftrico-Painttag Medtam.

■With an Apliewiisi, cuntaining Coiiiitwnieatiouefrmt. Ihe 
Spirit ArtM-i ItCitiDAE ami STEEX.

Something deeded by Every Person. 

A WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT, 
PiTKiTiD March 'Ala. 161?.

It possesses rararzabie qntetirg powers, and persons who 
suffer from nervous disorders, inability to steep or overwork. 

, Till de wei! to j- e'.’s “Tmitrfu: curative qualities a trial. It 
; pnalure* a perfect equilibrium ta the nete-i. an Is a certain 
: rehefforeo.il extremities, neura’glc affection*, rheumatism 

and kindred diseases; also, ali nervous debility. Hundreds of 
testimonials from a;: pans of the country, telling ofthe won- 
ilere it is dc:ug for theafll.eted. Physician* recommend It to 
their nervous and rheumatic patlente. Sent to all parte ofthe 
U.^S., or Canada, for *ix7, send for circulars and testimonial*

ouuc» davit* i®» >ouo mwnuuiiSj nil 
S will<io wen togi'-elt* »wtltrfu. 
; pn,dures a perfect cquiilbrlnm il

ii ELECTRICITY.”

I)R. w. A. caxbee, 
Bristol, Conn

1510362

B::;lra2 i Ito Flr>:imt;e..:d I-orty-ave Drawings ana 5 J.t.r!!, 
the* Itrte 5V.;r’; oft!:? Hnlrtts Gue of Uto moT CKK'i 

::r.<l i:i re. thi:; huLk ■ .n !3 ‘ literature o^iarffii;^.

Svc„cloth, .im pp. Price, $1.00; postage fB5 ets,

.V1-? f--. v:.*;a?' as I r ti-:, bv She UKi5W-l’a:r- 
toPBtc*LPcBLiwnsa Homi Chicago. -
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FOUR ESSAYS WEI» 
SPIRITISM.

WHAT IS SPIRIT P 
WHAT IS MAX P 

Organization of the Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Space, Time.

The application of this wonderful element u * remedial 
■gent is not new, but the Combination oftl;eG*lv*no*nd 
Electro Farradle Currents ns we get in Da. PRATTR im
proved ELECiBICALCHAIIilsneWiar.disiMliigappreclated 
(tally *t the . “ “

OPERATING ROOMS

A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man's Existence beyond tbe Grave.
By HUDSON TUTTLE,

AUTHOR OF
"Arcana of Nature,” “Antiquity of 

Man,” “Career ofthe God-Idea in 
History,” “ Career of Religious 

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc.

nt« FOLIO WINO I.lfcTCOMPRISXB SOXX OF TH* FBIHCTFAL 
svwxcts tbxatxd:

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN- 
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF RIGH OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OF SOCIETY; CONSIDERATION OF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIES OFTHEINDIVIDUAL;TOGOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The author, Heinrich TIedeinan. M. D., Ia a German, and he 
presents many thnugbts In reference to the subject* treated, 
that are worthy of careful consider*! fan.

Price 90 cent*, pontage 3 cents.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rmlioio-Philo 

sopnioALPtiBLiBHiMU Houbk. Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER

OF

H. II. JA( JKSON,M.D„ 
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 

ISMS Niate-St., Room 24, 
SPECIAL AVERT FOR TRE CRATE.

Call and see it. Correspondence solicited, from the profes
sion. Consultation free.

Also Btctra-Mtgnrhe treatment -y Mrs. Dr. Jackson 
Sss.1?1 ^ *’ ’J' i° ’^Z- ?. ?*«W years' experience Written diagnosis from lock of hair on receipt of price. Il, 
2516 tfThe Gospel of Nature........... . .....................I........'...

Thomas Paine Vindicated. By R. G. Ingersoll.......
The Rise and Progreas of Spiritualism in England.,.. 
The Interpreter aodTnutalator—by Jame* Monroe.. 
Threading My Way—R. D. Owen..................... . ........
life I’a«t and Future of Our Planet, by W m. Denton.. 
Wit to my Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D...... 
The Vestal, by Mrs. Ji, J. Wilcoxson................... .......
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, aud Social Man, a 

valuable work, byH. Powell... . ........
THe of aPhy*lci«n, byA. J. Davis; cloth 1.® ®: paper 
The Merita of JeausCiirtetaud the Merits of Thomas

Paine a* a Substitute for Merits iu Others; What is 
tlie Difference between them ? H. C. Wright,.:....

"Tlie Day of Rent." by W. McDonnell............ .
Tbe Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright................ ..........  
The Crisis, by Tho*. Paine. Cloth, 80 05, Paper. 
liieologii'alWorkaofTho*. Paine. Cloth, 1,5010. Pa 
Truth Seeker Collection.... ........ . . ................... . ........
The Clergy a Souree of Danger.............. ....................  
The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley. M. D.. 
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 35 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, ® 01. Paper.
Visionsofthe Beyond. Gilt, 1.5010. Plain.....
Vestige* of Creation,.. ........... . ........... . ......................
Vital Magnetic Cure............ ...............  .......
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P. 

Miller, M. D. Paper. » ®; cloth................... .
Volney’s Ruins; or, Medltattonsonthollovolntionof 

Empire*, with biographical notice, by Count Dam..
Volney'*New Re*e*rcne«.>........ .  .................... .
Vital Magnetism—E.I). Babbitt.,...........
Vlewsofour Heavenly Home-Andrew J*ck*on Davis 

■ Paper,® to; Cloth
Watseka Wonder, .......................................... .
World* within Worlds—Wonderful Dlacoverle* in As

tronomy—w.B. Fahnestock,...... ...... ...................
What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper, 1.® 10, Cloth 
Whiting, A B. Biography of............... -...................... 
Who are Christian*? Denton............................ .
WliyIWMExcommunlested from tbe Presbyterian 

Church—Prof. H. Barnart........ .
Why I am * Spiritualist.............. . .......................... .
Witch Poi»on-J. M.PtobIe*„.................. ..................
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A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO
LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN

TICATED INSTANCE OF 
Angelic Visitation. 
A NARRATE* OF Till LKADlbG FHBNOMNNA OCCURRING XX

THE CAB* OF

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Joseoh Kodes Buchanan, M. D., Pro 
feator of Physiology, Anthropology, and Physiologic! Institute 
of Medicine, In the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P. Kayner, M. B.;8 B. Britton, M. D„ and Hudson Tattle. .

To member* of the various learned profession* we es
pecially commend this narrative. We believe tbe hlstorf 
of the case as herein told to be strictly true. Tbe account 1’ 
given In a modest, unassuming way. with no attempt to ex' 
aggerate or enlarge; it could have been made far more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
It will tie observed there i* no chance for . the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in faet they did not. Either tlie account 
is In exact accordance with the Act* or tbe author and wit- 
nesses have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith a* to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger: and the reputation of K W. Stevensis 
equally good ; the publisher has known him for yean and 
has implicit confidence in hls veracity.

The case of Lurancy Vennum is not by any mean* an iso
lated one, and there are other* which in some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on accountof it* recent occur
rence and the facilities for investigation, we believe thia case 
deeervesand demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of professional men, hut of all who are in
terested, either as advocates of a future existence or a* dis
believer* therein.

This narrative will prove a most excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousand* wbo** yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of th truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA*
and from It* well attested character will force conviction of 
ita entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many a despond- 
ingdoubUngsonl,

Joy Inexpressible, 
and ifcstra’ed with** ^^ fOrm'I,rin *** m ^ to01t P*!*1'. 

Portrait of Huranev Vennum

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven yean cure* o 
difficult cases have been m*de!n ne*rlyalip*rteoftheUni- 
tod State*, am now be addressed in care of P.O. Drawer W?. 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for tbe recovety of health.
_ tetter* should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age Md aex, with * small lock of hair handled 
onJy by them, and enclosed in * clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination Md Written Instructions,. ....*8.®
_ ' , PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring penonalex*mln*tlonscMbe acoomnodstod
Arrangements can be made for personal ek*min*tloM by 

applying at room si MerchMta Building, corner of LaSalle 
Ma Waahlngton ste„ Chicago,

The "Ethlcaaf Spiritualism," white running in the column* 
ofthe ItoiatoPuaoBOFBiMi. Jourkal, wax widely no
ticed and commended by the public and the pre**. From the 
various published notice* we quote a few, as follows:

‘‘-Contain* matter of much interest to liberal minds.”— 
FeguahuckValleiiGaeitie.
“Hudson Tattle's Ethic* of Spiritualism, now being pub 

•listed In the R».taio-PH»osoPHrCAi< Jowai, la alone 
worth the subscription price to that journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle write* he says something.”—Spiritual Scientist.

• • “ We congratulate onr brother ofCiiicagoonhis scour
ing these valuable contributions. No one is better qualified 
to treat the subject Intuitively and philosophically." • • • 
—Banner of Light. '

♦ • Such a work has long been needed and never more so 
than at this time. • • • • To me the crowning glory of 
Spiritualism 1* its ethical system, ite pure and perfect code of 
morals. * • I am profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that he 
ha* undertaken the work. • • —Wm. E. Coleman.

* • "Tbi* subject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but It may be for the 
bestthatithaa been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
left to him of presentingit in hi* unequalled way.” * • 
-Jfspwu CrmH X. D.t author of Primitive ChritHanttg 
and Modern Spiritualltm.

“I have Ju* t read your announcement concerning the aeries 
of article* you will soon begin to publish from the everactlve 
and thoroughly honest pen of Brother Hudson Tuttle. He 1* 
t former, and know* how to plow and sow and reap; a grape
grower, and can discriminate between good and bad fruit. 
He writes from the fulneM ofthe spirit, and therefore he con 
stantly rise* above the cloud* of materialism. Heis no sophist, 
no hair-splitting apologist for the loose practice* of mankind, 
and so you may look for the highest and moat philosophical 
statement of the morality from hls tkltbfnl pen; and the com
fort is great when onereflectsand knows to* certalntythat 
Hudson To Wsteao hypocrite, and hence is *1 way* person
ally as good a* hi* written word."—Andrew Jachoon. Ante.

* * “The questions he propose* to answer are Important 
Md concern us all, and no writer la better qualified to enlight
en the world onthete topic*. I congratulate you In being able 
to securethe services of this iiuplred philosopher.” * * 
-Wasim Bram Baww, author of TheToMi.

Theautbor Unsteadily aimed to bringhls work within the 
*m*ne*t possible compass, audhaamoat admirably succeeded, 
Though the subject* treated are of the highest importance, 
Mr.TuMehureftralnedeverydlspoalUontodUate upon them 
*ad h*s thus condensed the book into one hundred and sixty 
page*. The book 1* well printed on heavy paper and altogether 
1* * work that every Spiritualist andUberalist.ihouId own.
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Continued from First Page, 
gion, stand in a very important position. 
We are among the pioneers and in the in
terest of the two worlds. Let us give to 
everyone that' asketh of this water of life. 
Let us be true to the beet of our ability to 
our charge. Let us search for, let us obtain, 
let us teach, let us live by, let us die by the 
truth.

May the Infinite Spirit, the God of Sci
ence, the source of all life and wisdom, in
spire us with the due measure of the know
ledge of the truth and of zeal in action ; and 
may the finite spirits, tlie subordinate intel
ligences, the ascended saviors, now work-, 

’ ing as ever for the greater good here as ; 
there, be ever near with their sweet innu- j 
ences to plant and cause to grow within us | 
that regard for ourselves and that love for i 
humanity that shall raise continually to a j 
higher lite. j

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM. |

Being Short Sunday Exerei^^ for Spirit!!’ I 
alists. . I

' (number thirty-one.) . .
{The thiukers and seers Ji all.the ages have 

been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit 
will he given in due time; but no distinction is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled. These art icles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research anu 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the hipest consideration. It 
is to he understood that ir. publishing what ap- < 
nears under the above head, wc do not thereby, : 
necessarily, endorse it aU.-Es. -Joubnal. 1 ;

When one is told that the whole of relig
ion and morality is summed up in the two 
commandments of love to God and to one’s 
neighbor, and that obedience to each of 
these involves and naturally fulfills the 
other,—one is readv to exclaim, as many do . 
at first sight of the sea, “Is this the mighty j 
ocean? Is this all?” !

Yes, all*  But how small a part of it do 
your eyes survey! Only trust yourself to 
it, launch out- upon it, and you will find it 
has no end; it will carry you round the

* will write you a Faychomdrlc Chart. Mine- 
, Bring your peraonal character, habits ana 
| dfapMl ion. or answer brief questions on 

Health, Business Matters, etc. with advice, 
and practical hints concerning the future 
and mall yon free, the "Guide to Clairvoy
ance.': Send name, age, sex and lock of hair, 
with 90 cents (silver or stamps). Spirit Com- 
muntcattons, Cl JO

AddreM.174 Plane Street, 
2521 tf NEWARK, N. J.

world.
As we mix in life, there comes, especially 

to sensitive natures, a temptation to dis
trust; we find that men and women are not 
always what they seem, or what we imagine 
them' to be. We find meanness and treach
ery where we supposed there was inflex
ible honor. We find a breach of trust where 
we had imagined there was immovable in
tegrity. Then comes disappointment. We 
begin to think friendship a cheat, smiles 
hypocrisy, words the means of disguising 
thoughts. „, ,

Perhaps the friend to whom you confided 
your letters or your money lias betrayed 
you grossly. How difficult it is to curb 
vour sentiments of indignation and disgust ! 
Must we not hate moral turpitude and de
formity. Christsays: “Loveyour enemies:”

should we dread?
To thy tender love we commit ourselves. 

Help us to serve thee faithfully by serving 
our fellow-creatures, by living in harmony 
with thy laws, by helping thy kingdom of 
nurity and right and universal love, to come 
on earth. Help us to resist the beginnings 
of evil, and to drive out bad, unprofitable 
thoughts by good works. In death be our 

__,_______________________________ Comforter and our Guide, and let it bring 
but” how'em! we love what is hateful? j us to the society of the noble and pure in 
Shelley, the great poet, who, though not a ■ heart; the companionship of all great- and 
Ciirisfian, seemed to assimilate intuitively • loving souls; of those bound to us by the 
the highest morality of the great Teacher, • ------ - -
retaliates thus oa a malignant critic:

“I hate thv ike' of tr-th at-i lave— 
How css I tta h£to fLcf’

This is the true, the godlike feeling. He 
who Las wronged vou, has he not wronged 
h:u;Relf more? If hehas acted basely, then 
bv a law as inevitable as that of gravitation, 
he must either recognize his wrongs, and 
make amends for it, or else be precipitated 
bv it into fouler depths and darker experi
ences, until revolting nature pleads for suc
cor, and realizes that sin is sooner or later 
its own avenger, and its own usurer, singe 
it heaps up fearful interest, simple and 
compound. In revealing these great laws 
of our being. Spiritualism exhibits its claim 
as the very life-root of all great religions. It 
declares to us that all that degrades and 
EDilutes our spiritual nature in^his life 

ears its inevitable fruit not only here hut 
hereafter; and that by our own efforts only, 
God’s grace assisting (as it always does, 
when it is sought)—-by the earnestness of 
our own will, and the devotion of our own 
acts—only by these—ean we escape from 
the consequences of our evil doing and evil 
thinking.

“By one’s self,” says an Eastern sage, “the 
evil 'is done; by one’s self one suffers; by 
one’s self evil is left undone; by one’s self 
one is purified Purity and impurity belong 
to one's self. No one can purify another.”

We cannot be transported to the skies on 
another’s virtue and merit. The butterfly 
does not become a symbol of immortality by 
being borne aloft in its caterpillar state, but 
by developing wings of its own and soaring 
in the element adapted to its advanced 
state-

We all know better than we do. We 
aspire to far more than we accomplish. 
One of the great moral signs of man’s im
mortality, is his boundless desire and capaci
ty. Friendship, love, knowledge, virtue 
and wisdom, al! require an end less duration 
for their perfect fruition in the soul; a great 
truth this—but one that must be learnt 
from the experience of a long life.

“I doubt not of our immortality,” said 
Goethe, in his old age—“for nature cannot 
dispense with our continued activity.” Only 
two convictions did he always have and ex
press: the one was that there is a conscious 
God who in what concerns the history and 
education of humanity has a will and a pur
pose;’and the second was, that there is an 
individual immortality. Schiller and Less
ing held the same high convictions; were 
no churchmen; were hostile to ecclesiasti
cal fashions and robes; for them, the great 
truths of God and immortality were all- 
sufficient. In the highest sense they were 
religious men. “What is my religion do you 
ask?" writes Schiller: “truly not one of all 
those you have named.” “And why not?" 
“Why not? Because of religion I”

“You speak to me of love to God,” says a 
doubter. “There you address me in an un
known language. I know not what it is. I 
cannot feel it. As well might you tell me 
to love Buddha or Jupiter.”

To which the adequate reply is simply 
this: In conforming to the highest laws of 
your nature, in practicing the noblest, most 
enlightened morality, you love God, and 
your love shapes itself into obedience, the 
best proof of love. In cherishing and put
ting into action al! generous emotions—in 
loving your neighbor—in flinging aside, 
with a thousand noble disdains, every 
temptation to meanness, fraud, uncharita
bleness, revenge, injustice, treachery, you 
are evincing practically a love to God—a 
love which will grow, and germinate, and 
bear fruit, ahd flood your whole soul some 
day with the serene, transporting sense of 
reciprocated love.

It is no vague, chimerical sentiment, this 
love to God. It is the most practical of all 
guides to a noble, a successful life. Give 
God your heart, and the divine benignity 
will reveal itself to you. Seek patiently, 
earnestly, wisely, and abounding proofs of 
immortality will be yours. The secret of 
the Lord is with those who do his will. To

do his will fa to do thy duty to thyself, and 
to all men, faithfully here on earth, and not 
to confound a miserable impulse of a de
praved nejf.will for the voice of conscience.

If we love one another, God dwelleth in 
us. If anv man will do his will in the ac
tivities of an honest life, in avoiding evil, 
and pursuing the good, the pure, the etern- 
ally riaht and just, he shall know of thedoc- 
trine of salvation, not only for this life but 
for eternity.

RECITATIONS.
I worship thee, sweet Will of God, 

And all thy ways adore;
And every day I live, I long

To love thee more and more.
He always wins who sides with God, 

To him no chance is lost;
Gal’s will is sweetest to him when

It triumphs at his cost.
Ill that God blesses is good, 

And unblest good is ill;
And all is right that seems most wrong,

If it be his dear will.
Soul, whom the Lord lias glorified.

Is not all glory thine?
What to thv fulness is denied, 

Of thine the light divine?
Some joy of thine own seeking win. 

To thine own strength repair;
Breathe, breathe the awful life within, 

Feel all the glory there,—
The rapture, mighty, measureless,

' In each eternal thing,—
The mingling with Almightiness, 

The dwelling by life’s Spring!
Thus sweetlv live, thus greatly watch;

Soul! be biit inly bright,
All outer things must smile, must catch 

Thv strong, transcending light,
Near thee no darkness shall abide.

All shall transfigured shine:
Soul, whom the Lord has glorified.

Is not all glory thine ? j
' ADDRESS. I

Lord of the seraph and the worm, Ruler 
of life and death, we are in thy hand; do 
unto us as thou deemest fit; for what thou 
doest is well done. When thou didst call 
us into this scene of life, thou didst will
that we should qualify ourselves for an im
mortality of good; and the heart’s presci
ence assures us that when thou shalt call 
us awav, our immortal .well-being will be 

. none the less thy care. Thou art Love, and 
j whosoever dwells in love, dwells in thee, 

and thou in him. Thou, Lord, art our life 
and our salvation; why should we tremble? 
Thou art the Lord of all destinies; what

sweet ties of earthly affection; and to that 
peace of God which passeth all understand-
ing. Amen.

HYMN.
Awake, my soul! stretch every nerve. 

And press with vigor on;
A heavenly race demands thy zeah 

And an immortal crown.
A cloud of witnesses around 

Hold thee in full survey;
Forget the steps already trod. 

And onward urge thy way.
’Tis God’s all-animating voice 

That- calls thee from on high;
i 'Tis his own hand presents the prize 

To thine aspiring eye.
Invocation. .

Bring home at last every wandering child 
of thine, O Lord, to a realization that in 
goodness only can actual peace and happi
ness be found. Help us to be co-workecs 
with thee in the advancement of thy whole 
creation; battling against error, and ever 
seeking light from'theeand thy beloved, the 
delegated angels who are sent > upon thy 
errands of mercy, beneficence, and truth. 
Amen.

Tributes of Respect to the Memory of Dr.
Hallock.

To the Editor of the RgLiGio-PHiiosoynical J ovssal :
In view of the recent translation to a 

higher life of our friend and brother, Dr. 
Robert T. Hallock, it seems to us proper, 
and eminently due to the deceased, that we. 
the members of the New York Conference 
of Spiritualists, should make some public 
expression of the sentiments of love and 
esteem in which he has always been held 
by us.

From the time of the inauguration of 
our Conference, more than twenty-five 
years since, Dr. Hallock has been one ot 
our most active and influential members, 
and (with little interruption when other 
duties have called him elsewhere) a con
stant and punctual attendant, and we have 
always regarded him as one of the most in
telligent and intellectual expounders of our 
philosophy, and the ablest defender of Spir
itualism against the attacks of its avowed 
enemies. Yet so genial and pacific was his 
disposition, so mild and gentlemanly his 
manner, and so full of genuine philanthro
py was his heart, that those who differed 
from him the most widely, and opposed his 
views the most strenuously, were found 
among his most ardent admirers and warm- 
cst fnonds *

If our departed brother was not the equal 
in physical science of some of its most dis
tinguished votaries, he had at least made 
himself familiar with their ideas and the-
ories, and, leaving them far behind, had 
gathered rich harvests in psychological and 
spiritual fields which they have never en
tered. . ..

In the withdrawal of his visible pres- - upon the right use of language. Spiritual- 
ence and intellectual power from us, we ’ 1 1 -
feel that our Conference, and Spiritualism 
generally, have sustained an irreparable 
loss, out we trust that the inspiration of 
his example and of his benign spirit may 
remain with us, quickening us to loftier 
and more unselfish aims, and a broader phi
lanthropy, that oftr lives like his may be
come the true exponents of our beautiful 
philosophy, and we be prepared to meet 
him as compeers in the higher life upon 
which he has already entered.

In behalf of the Conference,
Wm. White, M. D., President.

P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary.
Harvard Rooms, N. Y., Jan. 26,1879.

The following are resolutions of sympa
thy adopted by the' First Society of Spirit
ualists of New York City, on the death of 
their President, Dr. Robert T. Hallock:

PreBident of this Society, whose genial presence, which carried sunshine wherever 
he went, we shall never again welcome in 
our midst; and

Whereas, A good man has been taken 
from his labors nere to participate in the 
more perfect life beyond,

Resolved, That we extend to his bereaved 
wife, who is at present residing in a for
eign land, and to bis relatives and friends, 
our sincerest sympathies in this their dark
ened hour, and while our tears flow with 
theirs, 'we also rejoice with them in the 
knowledge that In chat blessed future life 
into whose opening glories our friend and 
brother has now entered, he has begun 
that nobler life which is the heritage of all 
earnest souls.

Resolved, That while our Society deeply 
mourns the loss of its worthy President, 

i and the cause of Spiritualism is called to 
! part with one who has been an earnest ad*  
; voeate and a shining light, we know a life 
; nobly lived is a blessing and a benediction 
: to all mankind. “ Tears for those who are 
?. left, joy that a good man has lived.”

4XMBW JACKSOX BAVIS' COLUMN.

Supplemental Remarks and Explanations 
Concerning the Conflict in Our House.

Brother Hudson Tuttle (see this paper, 
Jan. 18th) affirms that the spirit intelligence 
which dictated “ the Arcana of Spiritual
ism.” begins that work with these defini
tions: “Spiritualism is the knowledge of 
everything pertaining to the spiritual na
ture of man. . . It embraces all that is 
known, all that ever ean be known. . . . 
And again in explanation (page 427), Spir
itualism comprehends man and the uni- 
■verse, all their varied relations, physical, 
intellectual, moral and spiritual. It is the 
science and philosophy.underlying all others. 
It reaches to the beginning ofthe earth, 
when the first living form was created. . 
. . It reaches into the illimitable future, 
borne onward by man’s immortality.”

The foregoing definition is the acknowl
edged property of the spirit intelligence 
whieh dictated the Arcana of Spiritualism. 
But I now appeal to Bro. Tuttle’s inmost— 
to his own immortal spirit—and would ask: 
What is your definition of Spiritualism? 
Do you mean to say that Spiritualism in
cludes everybody and everything, regard
less of conviction, profession, occupation, 
or location? This can not be your own 
personal meaning, for in a previous sen
tence you say that Spiritualism “drew the 
line sharp and deep between Materialism ” 
and its own views and teachings of nature. 
If Spiritualism “ embraces all that is 
known,all that can be known,” there is no
room for an opposing science, no room for 
an antagonist called “Materialism,” because 
Spiritualism (according to the spirit intelli
gence) “comprehends man and the universe, 
all their varied relations, physical, intel*  

? lectual, moral and spiritual.’ and of course 
Materialism must be witkin, and not out
side of, this boundless definition, which the 
common word Spiritualism is thus com- 
pelled to carry into the human mind.

I Friend Tuttle says: “Bro. Davis nar- 
■ rows Spiritualism down to its lowest ex- 
i pression, and then makes war with his 
| definition.” On the contrary, I gave to the 
term “Spiritualism” what seems to me to 

I be the only practical definition it can rea
sonably be made to sustain; which is, a 
physical demonstration of a natural life 
after death, and the practice of communi
cating with spirits. And to prove that 
this is also Bro. Tuttle’s own definition, 
I here quote his reply to the question. Who 
are the Spiritualists? “Those who be
lieve in a continued future existence and 
that departed spirits communicate with 
man, however else they disagree, are Spir
itualists.”

This definition is exactly the meaning 
whieh I gave to Spiritualism and to Spirit
ualists in the “Con flic tin Our House.” And 
yet Bro. Tuttle seems to behold me in the 
act of making “war” on my own insufficient 
definition!

Now what definition do I give to the Har
monial Philosophy? In strict justice you 
should take me at my word on this point, 
which (in the Address) is plainly: “Har
monial Philosophy is the name given to the 
latest revelation of Nature and Reason.”

Whether a Spiritualist, or a Harmonial 
Philosopher, is moral or immoral, is en
tirely another question, and does not neces
sarily enter into this question of right 
definitions. Concerning the morality and 
refinement of Spiritualists, Brother Tuttle 
adds: “ But only as they cultivate the noble 
faculties, and- harmonize their lives, are they 
entitled to the name in its highest meaning. 
Can the Harmonial Philosophy furnish 
anything better in the sphere of uses ?”

Of course it is a glorious spectacle when 
a believer in any good principles exemplifies 
them, lives them out plainly and faithfully, 
day by day, in all his feelings and medita
tions, and in all his varied relations to'his 
family and neighbors. “The Conflict in Our 
House” did not originate in the sphere of 
consistent living out one’s personal con
victions; on the contrary, our "House is 
divided in the sphere of uses growing out 
of the difference in the effects practically 
exerted by the two embodiments upon the 
two classes of minds, whieh was fully set 
forth in the contrasts published in last 
week’s issue of this Journal.

But it is still understood and agreed, is 
it not? that we withdraw the red flag from 
the arena, and substitute for Harmonial 
Philosophy the less objectional term ” Spir
itual Reformation,” so that, hereafter, it 
will be understood that I am a Spiritual 
Reformer in opposition to the prevailing 
materialistic Spiritualism, and yet that! 
am not an opponent of any legitimate 
physical efforts to demonstrate the exist
ence of man’s spirit after death, which I 
think is the central use of all that is cor-
rectly defined as Modern Spiritualism.

4 In conclusion, then, permit me to insist

isin^s not universal, because it is the op- 
ponentrof Materialism, whieh latter is in 
man’s spirit, and is outside of Spiritualism. 
In the largest definition Materialism may 
be said to "comprehend man and the uni
verse, all their varied relations,” etc.; be
cause matter, or substance, was at the be
ginning of the earth, “when the first living 
form was created,” and it may be said that 
the same substance, the same essential mat
ter, “reaches into the illimitable future, 
borne onward by man’s immortality.” 
Hence it is equally reasonable to affirm, 
with the spirit intelligence that dictated 
the Arcana of Spiritualism, that Material*  
ism “is the knowledge of everything . , . 
it embraces all that is known, all that can 
be known,” etc.

But the true use of language, it seems to 
me, in all candor, necessitates definite 
thought, and calls for legitimately definite 
expression of that thought. For example: 
A Materialist is one who believes in Ma
terialism, which is the exact opposite of 
Spiritualism; and a Spiritualist is one who

believes in Spiritualism, which is the exact 
opposite of Materialism. The Materialist 
cultivates tbe knowledge and the science of 
forms and forces,both speculative and exact; 
while the Spiritualist cultivates medium
ship, circles, and the various means of prov
ing the existence of, and holding communi
cation with spirits. On both sides we find 
Harmonial Philosophers—minds whorepose 
intuitively and intellectually upon the im
mutable foundation of Nature and Reason.

At, this point Brother Tuttle says: “The 
Harmonial Philosophy has one advantage: 
its literature is almost, if not quite, exclu
sively from the pen of one man, A. J. Davis, 
and it may be appealed to as a whole, while 
the literature or Spiritualism is formed by 
contributions from innumerable sources, 
both spiritual and mortal.”

In answer to this it may be truthfully 
said that’there are many writers and teach
ers of Harmonial Philosophy, on both sides 
of the Atlantic, who, probably, have never 
read, and perhaps do not care to read, a 
single line written by A. J. Davis. Emer-j 
son is an illustration. All the best utter
ances by Alger, Frothingham. Chadwick, 
Adler. Beecher, Clarke, etc., illustrate the 
identity of inwrought truth. And minis
ters and writers, more orthodox than these, 
teach Spiritualism substantially whenever 
they treat subjects which include miracles, 
supernatural occurrences, and angelic 
guardianship. Thus both Spiritualism and 
the Harmonial Philosophy obtain express
ion through minds and lips that, externally 
may be total strangers to most of our liter
ature and special experiences. Therefore 1 
hold that it is erroneous to affirm that ei
ther the literature of Spiritualism or of 
Harmonial Philosophy, is confined to cer
tain lines of books and pamphlets.’

But there is nothing alarming to be ap
prehended from this perihelion of preach
ers and teachers of the people at large. The 
Sun of Truth will continue to be adequate 
to the emergency. The solar system will 
not be thrown upon beamsend. It is firmly 
built and truly ballasted.

Climaxes, crises, transitions, revolutions, 
conflicts, diseases, of one kind or another, 
are always here or just coming, and it is in
tellectual blindness and moral weakness 
combined which cause men to look forward 
to changes with fear and trembling. Phys
ical changes and spiritual change’s occur 
every day and every hour in the universe. 
Sometimes we know’ of them by science, > 
and sometimes we feel them by actual con-, 
tact with the moving forces, but in every 
instance the system of nature goes for
ward, progressing like an epic.

The perihelion of the planets within the 
next half dozen years, will not disturb the 
citizens of the United States equal to the 
fearful fits and paroxysms of a presidential 
election; and the imaginary evils arising 
from a loss of equilibrium in the solar me
chanism, will not send as much pain and 
perturbation through the ranks of Spiritual
ists as they have already suffered from 
“The Conflicts and a Crisis in Our House!”

First Spiritual Society of the Golden Sheep.

Preamble. Whereas we, the members of this Society 
having teitei the genuineness oi Mr. Alfred Janies’ we- 

s diumsliip by the infallible Hazard-Roberts' preeces 
I which has been so strongly advocated in out beloved 
j Boston organ and so overwhelmingly verified by Bro. 
J Miller in his eoiviiielnii seances with Mr. Janies; and, 
i Wn«F,ns, The pretended friends of Spiritualism, in 
' Brooklyn, N. Y„ have iu onr iudvment. gotup anezpose 
j on oar friend and co-worker pub'icly known to us for 

many years as an honest man and medium; therefore
SaXted, (1) That we condemn the Brooklyn exposers 

as enemiettf Spiritualism, hounding upon the track of 
mediums, and doing their best to destroy man’s only 
posit ive source of knowledge touching a future life by 
not allowing onr innocent Alfred to enter the cabinet 
with his beautiful coat stuffed with many colors, and 
adding insult to injury by retaining the heavenly tog
gery and spoiling the lining of his coat.*

Rwotwd.Cind) That a copy of this Preamble and these 
Resolutions be sent to all the Spiritual publications 
throughout the world with orders to print the same un
der pain of being called a Jesuit sheet, if refused.

Signed, Jonathan Trastwirar, Pres’t.Henrietta Willing. Scc’y, 
Philadelphia, Jan. 19th, 1879.
*[This resolution we respectfully decline 

to print, solely on account of its tendency to 
create inharmony.—Ed. Journal.]
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The year lSTOeoinc-3 to r.s M! of threatening ami of 
promise. Over the sea the mutterings of Kepnbneaiiigm 
and Socialism, the frequent attempts to assassinate 
Kings and Princes, the Eastern, complication, the un
fulfilled treaty of Berlin, the still open issue between 
Russia and Great Britain; in. our own country the 
change in the polities! situation on the 4th of March 
next, when, for the first time in. nineteen years, the 
Democratic party will control both branches of the 
National Congress; the marvelous doings in al! the 
departments of science, the incomplete work of the 
great Edison, the promise of electric light, the develop- 
ment of the telephone; these, and many other facte, 
serve to crowd the coming year with expectations of 
unwonted interest.

To keep full abreast of the world's advanced and ad
vancing position is the purpose and the pledge cf the 
Chicago News. Its facilities for newegathering, the 
chief end of American journalism, are equaled by few 
and excelled by none of its rivals. In price it is with
out the pale of competition. The Chicago Daily News, 
by mail, costs but S3 a year or $1 for four months, post
age included. It is a daily paper at little more than 
the price of many Weeklies. Wherever, throughout 
the Northwest, the facilities of a daily mil are enjoyed, 
the Daily News should be taken.by al! who desire to 
keen fully and promptly posted on the world's daily 
doings.

W WEEKLY ME
75 Cents a Year®

Wherever, on account of limited mail accommodations It 
la impracticable ta take the Daily Nxwe, the Wxskly 
Haws ia recommended as a first class weekly newspaper for 
the family. Itis a large SMaow paper, well filled with 
much to suit each of the varying tastes and needs of the 
family circle. First and foremost It is aasurpMiel as a com- 
pleteriews paper.

By the purchase of tlie Chicago Posi on the 1st of July, 
1879. the Chicago Nawa came into possession of a franchise 
In the Western Associated Press. It already held and still 
possesses a franchise in tho National Associated Brew. It 
tints secures all ot the Associated press news passing over 
both ofthe rival telegraph lines, the Western Union and At- 
Lntic and Pacific. The Cure ago Nkws Is the only paper in 
Chicago having this advantage.

Adding to thia DOUBLE SERVICE a large line of specials, 
the Chicago Nawa Is possess'd of unequaled faculties for 
tbe great work of newsgatheriug. In its editorial expression 
the Wrekly News Is talcpendeHt of parties. Wedded to 
convictions and principles only. It must of necessity bs above 
tlie craven support of any party, as each and all political par
ties are. inevitably coinpromises of principle and conviction. 
Itdoe»not8tandlnthepo->ltlonofar.eutra!. It haa Its own 
convict ions upon all the questionsof tlie d&y, and does not 
hesitate to express them. AH of its utterances are baaed upon 
an honest desire for the beat good ofthe American people. 
It was founded and has ever been conducted In the firm be' 
lief that deep-seated sn the mind and heart of the great mass 
of mankind is a love of fairness and honesty, and it la to thia 
universal element of character that it appeals

Its Market Reports are full and trustworthy, and are 
alone worth many times the paper’s price to every producer.

Tlie Weekly liiws recognizes the need in every house
hold of entertaining, yet pure and wholesome reading for the 
hours about the fireside. To meet thia universal want, it 
publishes, in addition to a mass of condensed notes on Art, 
literature, Science, Industries, Fashions, etc., etc.. In every 
Issue,

SIX COMPLETED STORIES, 
which, while always pure In tone, are often rich in dramatic 
Interest and power, ,.

All in all, the Chicago Weekly News is unsurpassed In 
all the requirements of an American Family journal. 
while its price—73 cents a year, postage included—places it 
literally "within the reach of all.

Address:
THE CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS, 

183 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
Or, hand y«mr Mubacrlptlon to vour Postmas

ter, who will show you Specimen coplea of 
both the DAILY and WKEKDY NEWS. 25-23
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Whereas, We have heard with deep re
gret of the sudden death of our esteemed
friend, Dr. Robert T, Hallock, the honored


